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CHAFT:Im I

SURVEY OF THE AGE-DOM:IIlANTS OF 1815-30

Era of Idealistia Liberalism
There a.re certain periods in history with well-defined

Ag-a-Trends.

In such :periods the :f'o roes which are molding

contemporary life and. laying the foundations upon which the
future must be built are clearly recognizable.

For the

person who is interested in this phase of history. the era
of lib ernl idealisrn in the

openin~

decades of the Nineteenth

Century offers unusu.al opportunity.
The Nineteenth Century may be considered to open a bout

1814 with the Allied victory over Napoleon and the fall of
his hurriedlY. constructed empire.

The Congress of Vienna

and the rest of the resettlements began a new era in European
history.

It was a century of :popularism in which liberal

and national ideals were atrivine for realization.
The Battle of the Nations at Leipzig, 16-19 October
1813 had been the oulminatiori of certain forces which in the

Eighteenth Century had been controverting the ancient regime
of "intrenohed unreason".

The change in society which

took place in thls century can be traced in all lines of human
aotivi ty.

From the standpoint of International Politics it prepared
the way :for the Concert of furo:pe.

The old "Balance of Power"

2

idea oonoeived in the Sixteenth Century had been demonstrated to be a complete failure by the successive dynastic
quarrels of the Eighteenth Century.
a. great change took place.

In Internal Politics

The Eighteenth Century opened

with absolutism dominant in the nation state.

It ended -

after an experiment with "Enlightened Despotism" - in popula+
revolutions and national regenerations \mioh established
new concepts of political liberty, equality. and constitutional
self-government.

Eoonomio foroes destined to. transform the

entire world were already being tapped.

The Ve7:Y. bases of

agrarian life were unsettled by radical changes in farming

methods.

There was the development of new paNer n.nd of

new methods of indireot p:rodu.otion in industry.

These new

processes aooompanied by the doctrine of laisser faire as
opposed to meroa.ntilism were to form the foundation of
modern economic life.

Along with these u11heavala in political

and eoonomic life came corresDonding Social

ohan~ea.

The

old olass systen was breaking down with the rise of the middle
olasa and a new city proletariat.

The common man and his

:problems were regarded ·in a more enlig-htened u.nd a muoh more
modem way.

There was

evolvin~

a new attitude toward humanity,

Thus Rousseau contributed his emphasis on man' e essent inl

worth and of the importance of equality; Condorcet developed
the idea of the perfectibility of man.
Every phase of Culture was marked by· suoh
as to give to the era its title:

"The

~rofound

ahm:tges

Enl~C$htenment".

Deductive reasoning and a slavish reliance on authority gave

3

way to the inductive method•
a

0

baok to natu.rett fad.t

This in turn was su.coeeded by

This ushered in ·the Iiineteenth

Century- with a period of. "Romantioiam" 1 a movmnent which
idealized the past and painted rosy--hued

to come.

p~oturas

Finally onme the "Great Awakening"- of

of a day

Reli~ion

in

the :Sighteenth Century, an evime;eJ.ioo.1 mo-vement grov11ng ou.t
of Pietiam nnd Mornvlanism•

The Methodist and the evange-

lical movements in other J?roteatant ohurohes were the result.
Rel1~1on beo~~e

in men.

lean interested in creed and formula than

In ol.l, the

i'ar-reaohin.~

B~hteenth

Certtury had been one of

randjustmenta - a century where much that we

(1)

proclaim ae contemporary had 1 ta davelopmant.

In order to arpreoiate the sririt of the

1ane~eenth

Century one must raaoen iza ·the cultural bases of the profound
polit lo al oontroveraions with which the r•reoed.iP.g centt1ry

ended.

It mu.at be realized thA.t not only the Frenoh Revolution

but t,he concurrent efforts for governmental changes .in the
British Emrire after 1776, and the "Regenerations"

throt4~hout

the Continent were alike lnnpired by the "Eighteenth century
Enlightenment".
gen~rally

(2)

The term

"Re~eneration"

may be applied

to the liberal and national stirrings on the Continent

which wera influenced both by the French Revolution and by
the final

at~e

ar :J'llightenad Despotism. However

it is more

epeo1f1onJ.ly applied to the rnoveraent 1n the Gormanies.

After

the humiliating d. ef'eat by narioleon in 1806 0 at JP,tla, Trussia
snw the only hope for the futttre in Mie granting of liberal
reforms.

Under the lead of 8tein, the Htunboldts, Soharnhorst,

4

and Hardenberg muohwas aocomplished.

The serfs, land

holding, and trades were freed and an improved sya tem of
· municipal government was established.

The army waa

reorganized, a.nd a ocnstitution was promised.

At Berlin

and at Breslau new Universities were founded, designed to
(3)

. promot ~ a German spirit.

At the same· time , the Germanies were being fused together
.bY

a patriotic ardor fired by songs, literature, and youth

organizations.

It v.ras in lBll that "Tut'l\yater" Jahn established

( 4)

the Turnverein.

.

These gynma.atio soo iet lea become. a powerful

factor in German national liberation.

It wa.a Jahn, also,

who formed the Deutohe Bunde,. an organization very similar

(6)

to its contemporary the Tu.8-end Bund, or JJer\gue of Virtue.

These organizations in their motto and spirit were muoh like
c6)
the Y.M.C.A., or the recent youth movements. The T~~end Bu.nd,
:founded at·Koenjgsberg in 1808 had for its avowed purpose

the reformation of morale by education, and the propagation
of patriotism.

Its secret object waa the

to combat Napoleonic domination.
in the winter of 1810•11.

(7)

raiain~

of an army

The Deutohe Bund was fcnnded

The ob jeot· of the neutohe Bu.nd

was to be "the' :preservation of the nerman J!SOple in 1ta
nationality and\independenoe.

A rel:}Wakening of the German

spirit. and of all

foroes,·rreaervation of our national

slumberin~

spirit,_ proteotion against domestic degeneration, aa well as

foreign aggression and insidious fashions, and cooperation
toward the unity of our distracted and dietUlited I>eople."

(8)

Thus was well expressed the fervid regenerative spirit pervading

5

Germany.
ln Italy, as in Germany, Napoleon indirectly contributed
In the North where

to the rise of "Regeneration" forces.

hie Italian Kingdom had inspired a national idea and a
desire for constitutional self-government, Confalonieri st
Milan drew the moderates into hie Italian Liberal Party, whioh
.'

urged the national cause in 1814-5.

"

.

{9)

In the Abruzz1 and

.

Calabria the Carbonari, a revolutionary secret society, was
established by Republican refugees opposed to the Bonapartist
{10)

.

kingdom of Naples.

Similar oiroumstanoes led to the popular

Juntaa in Spain which adopted the constitution of 1812
by

th~

~nd

aid of Wellington expelled the French from the Peninsula.

Ttlis same movement showed. itself

ala~

in :po:pular stirrings in

the Netherlands, the Tyrol, and the remote Balkans.
Even nuasia was .a.:t:feoted by the r'Regeneration".

In his

earlier years Tsar Alexander was apparently a sincere liberal.
He made extensive Pl.ans for popular education.

In 1804 there

wae assigned· for government eduoation·2,aoo,ooo rubles, an
enormous sum when one oonaiders that 780,000 was the largest
(ll)
grant under Catherine. The question of' freeing the serfs was
thoroughly investigated.

Alexander also talked of granting

the Russian people a aonotitution, even as he already had
given one to the Finns.

Suoh were the forces which raised hopes of a new era
of ·popular rights.

Such were the forces which, in the wars

of Liberation, actively contributed to the
despotism.

fal~

of Napoleonic

The Wars of Liberation with campaigns in Spain,

6

Rus-sia., the Germani es, Italy, and France, aame to an end

at Fontainebleau, 6 April 1814.

With the abdication of

Napoleon ended ten years of exhaustive warfare.
Whe11 on 31 Maroh, 1814 the Tsar led the victorious

allied armies into the French oapital, the whole Continent
heaved a sigh of relief.

·All were sick of war - their

agriau.lture, their industries, their bodies and souls
oried for a lasting peace.

it

is only with a full under-

standing o:f. this fnot ·that one oan properly appraise the
li.u~pean

"Reconstitutions" of 1813-4 effected by various

peaoe treaties and by the Vienna.

Co~~ress,

as well as the

later attempts to. assure these settlements.
The respective leaders, Castlereagh~ Metternich,
Alexander I, and Fred.erick William II v1e1"a anxious for a

lasting peace

~l?ld,

within the limits of their conservatism,

they-applied themselves to the task.
They attacked the problem of readjustment in a praotioal

way •. They would not imperil the peaoe of Europe· by the
I

adoption

~f-

abstract :principles untested by experience.

They were willing to make aooomodationa to new ideas in asses

where stability and Dence would not be endangered thereby,
but they were reluctant to take riskB.

Beoauae a strong

buffer state was needed betvreen Frano e and

and Austria. was unwilling to take

~aok

northcrn Eu.rape,

Belgium, the :Powers

decided to combine Holland and Belgium, under adequate
guarantees, as The
l~orwaw

netherlands.

The treaty of Kiel joined

to Sweden, but Morway drew up her omstitu1don.

Most of Poland was joined to lrossia as a matter of :political
.

exp edienoy - to keep the peace a.rnong the Alli ea"

German Confederation:; as

founded~

waa

imp~rfeot

The

and unsa.tis- ·

factory because of the great practical difficulties that

lay in the way of nationalization at the ·time•

Finally,

the Italian restorations had put Austria in control as a
means of

roaint~i.ining

general

stability~

(12)

It was in this spirit of over-cautious ccnservatism
that the leaders established the new Eu.rope in 1814-5.
As might be expected euoh "praot ioal" compromises. gained
the hearty demmoiation of the more idealistic of the
liberals.

They had been dreaning of "le age d'or"• there-

fore they believed the leaders blind to the forces of
the time and actually conspiring to bring back the old

order of t hingoe •
It waa in keepine with this polloy of conservatism
and stability- that the 0.uadruple Alliance of Prtissia,
Russia• Austria. and England, ef:f'eoted on 20 November 1815,
at Paris, agreed to hold4 ·their oongreaaes for maintaining
the peace of

~ope.

These congresses a.ml the ambassadorial

oonferenoea whioh accompanied ·t;hem mark the initiation of
n new international. :policy. the Concert o:f' :Powers.

1Us~ike

for the paternaliAtlo opportunism of the :peace settlements
and the blind oonservat isrn of the so-called "Metterniohia.n"
era must not cause one to lose sight of the constructive
advance embodied in this oonferenoe

tenanoe.

~ethod

of peace main-

8

In another way the pacifistic tendency of the period
In England the peace spirit was especially strong.

·1a shown.

Whitbread obtained in Parliament a vote of 72 against
oontinuint~l·.

from Elba.

the war with France after Napoleon had come baok

~)

.

In 1816 the.City Counoil of London blamed all
(14)

Britain's misfortunes on "rash and ue eless ware"•

While,

on the other side o:f Eu.rope?tlle Russian Peovle 7 who had
responded unitedly to the invasion of 18121were demonding
that the Tear reduoe his military £oroes - a promise whioh
.(15}

t\ still more sigl)ifioant factor was

ha raluotMtly made.

'
the disarmament movement of

the time.

.

(16)

Besides the :problem of a settled peace, a concrete
nurlng

·issue of economic readjustment faced Europe in 1815.
the tvar English indttstry had taken the

Continental blockade was lifted, and

lead~

whe~

lmt when the

the great

~ovent-

ment orders ceased to oorne in. J!.Jlgolieh manufaoturere experienoed

a serious depreenion.

over-production left a large surplus

of goods on their hands and the natural thing ·woa done, the
goods tve_re

prioes.

"dtt~~dn

on European markets at lesa than cost

This relief for English capitalists resulted in

almcst a dea1.ih. blow for .''infant induetries" in the Garmanies •
and other continental rnarkats were also adversely affcoted.

Defensive tariff's reeul ted and the "dumping" undoubtedly re-

tarded EuroDe's return to normal eoonomio oonditiona.
In the field of

European countries.

f1nanoe~l815

marked a crisis in

man~

.Austria. Fronce, and Hussia were hard

9

pressed.

This was the

op~ortunity

for the establishment

of the banking powers of the !lineteenth Centtlry".

The

Rothsohilda •. who had aided Britain during· the final struggle

against Iia:poleon, and Ja ter worked hand in hand with
Metternich to

importance.

sup~ort

his stability program. were of great

The Barings, who arranged the :payment of the

Freno h indemnity for the Fower a at Aix-la.-Chapelle in
1818. were another influential banking fe..mily of the time.

These intereots would soon work effectively for international

.

solidarity.

(17)

.

The o ontroversiona of' the Eighteenth Century oulmina.ting

in a period of revolutions md regenerations had. resulted
in the over-turning.of the Napoleonic regime and the oonee•
quent political resettlements and eoonomio e_djustments.

The same forces and tendencies show continued development
in the period between 1815 and 1830 in ail lines of activity.
The doctrines of liberty. equality. and fraternity
pr oolaimed in the }Jlghteent h Century developed into the

liberal nationalisn of the early Nineteenth Century.

But

these foroee were speedily driven underground by the nervous
precautions of the rulers bent on maintaining stability at
all coats.

Thie "Era of Reaction" was peculiarly a period of
aeoret societies.

(18)

In Italy ·were the Carbona.ri.

An offshoot

of Freemasonry, first formed as an opposition society to the
Bonapartist rule. they became the center of the oonspiraoy

leading to the revolutions of 1821 und 1830.

Fantastic

10
symbolism, an a.us tere morality 1 Christian phraseology,

led Italians of all kinds into its ranks.

The Oarbonar1

stood against tyranny a:nd looked forward to the purif ioation
of society and the us haring in of a semi-aooialistio
regime.

(19)

Althoueh the revolutions proved unsuooesafUl

the work o:f the Carbonari in blllding up a liberal Italian

nationalism .is . not to be overlooked.
The French Charbonnerie, modeled afte;r the Italian

Society was established in 1821 by the founders of the
Masonic lodge, the Friends of Truth.

Their organization

was similar to the Carbonari; their purpose was the expulsion
of the Bourbons.

They kept in touoh with the revolutionaries

in other countries through the Cosmopolitan Alliance, an
international secret society founded by 1afayette and
other French liberals.

Although their lnsurreotiona foiled.

they laid the bases for the French Republioan varty whioh
was active in the overthrow of the Bourbons in 1830.
Belgium they helped to form the Liberal Party

\~rhloh

In
was

organized about 1841 by De:facqz, Grand Master of the :F ree1

masons.

( 20) .

In Greece the "Sooiete des :Philomuaes et Aoa.demie

d'Athenes" was worlting toward the ultimate independence of
Greece by spreading education.

Founded at the Vienna Col'\g'rees

by CapodistriE;l. and others, leading men from all 1Ul'ope were
1

.
interested in it.

.
(21)
Alexander I was its patron.
Of a more

radical nature was the Hetairia-Philike.

The Arohei,

ll

or invisible power at ita head9 sent emissaries to
every pnrt of Eu.rope to initiate into the mysteries of
the society as many Greeks as they could find. with. the
neoeasary qualifications.

The initiates paid 100 dollars

and. lmeeling before the holy cross. took a solenm oath of
.

.

(22) .

nbeolute allegiance to the Society.

.

This Society chose

Ypa1limt1 as their leader and in 1821 started the Greek
revolt a.~alnst Turkey•

It. v1as not until after· 1827~ however~

when Great Britain;· Frano·e and RusH1a threw their weight

o.,g-ainat Turkey, that f;reek independonce v1as assured.
In Folar1d the same liberal and national foroee were

nt work.

Disregard for the Const1ttit1on in Poland by

the Tear and Ruaaification in Lithuania led to the growth
of eeoret aooletiee in opposition to Russia.

The

Patriotio aoaiety of Warsaw waa influential.

It was at

first a Freemason lodge but when these lodges came under
the bnn of the law it took the name first of the ?Iational
C:arbonari ond later of the National :Patriotic society.

As

Russian autooraoy grew more oppressive this society inorea.eecl in membership and established t rovinoial branches.
1

BesideA this there were literary o.nd soientif io organizations
amon~

the Lithuanian students. auoh as. the Philomaths.

and the Fhilnrets.

These societies ca.me under the censorship

of Russia and their leaders were exiled.
upr!sin~

The neoabrist

in·Russla of 1025 at the accession of Nicholas.

led to a v;holasale prosecution of members of the National
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Patrictio Societies.

In st'lch aativi ties aa these oon be

found the seeds of the unsuooesafUl :Polish rebellion of

1831.

(23}

Ru.s eia proper was alive with underground liberal agitation.
The most ir.nportant sooiety was tl:le Union of 'sol vat ion,
or the . F~~i t hfU.1 and lj!rue Sons of the Fnthorland·.
em:phasl a was u1}on .re!;ubl ioanism.

Ito

In 1818 Muraviov changed

this or,5e.niza.tion into the Union· o·f

:~:el:fare.

He abolished

its Carbonari constitution P...nd substituted one similar to
that o:f the

Tu~entl

Bund of Germany.·

The Soc iet~r wae to

aooperate with the eovernment for the spiritual o.nd material
betterment of the Ileople.

It had four di visions.

The

philanthropio . wu.a ccncerned with the improvement of J)ea.eant

ocnditlons.

The educational. extended eiluoation in the army.

There was one department interested in the betternient of
Justice,

.And the :fourth, or economic, division WDrked on

:fi11a.ncial improvement~ for the state.

In 1821 this soo iety

was disbanded due to the goveenment'a a.eitation over the

mutiny 1n tha·semionov sky regiment.

Pavel Peetel on hearing

Of its dieband!ng 1 organized a sooiety 1 similar to the

Old Union of Salvation, which stood i'or a Hepublio to be
brought in by Jacobin methods.
Society".

This was called the "Southern

The "Northern Society" was resurrected· by him

1n.182.2 in Petrogra.d.

It stood for a federated monarohy

under the o ontrol of the :people.

These organization s in

.

Russia were composed almost entirely of army men.

(24)
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Ir1 Germnny the rege11erati ve ard.1·it. survived after 1913
in t ha Bu.rsohenaohaft and other patriot to 01•gimizations.

With the return of the first Army of Jjiberation., the
Bureohen9ohaft was formed at the Unive1•sity of Jena under

the 1ns:pirnt:ton of Jalm.

It had branohea in all German

Uni veJ:sities. irrespeotl ve. of political l')011ndaries.

Thero were branohes at r.orpat, in Husain; .Kiel. in
Denmo.rk; Vienna. in Austria; J.;eyden. in Rolland, and
Strassbu.rf.t, in Fra.noe.
ments were:
pov;er,

mm~t

For ijhe Bursahenshaft the require-

'!eaah member murJt combine knowledge and
learn something thoroughly• must deve1011e

himself in body n.nd mind.0 as a German £or his peOJ)le

an.cl hie

001111try.

He shall become expert with the

sword and fire-nrms; and before being admitted. he nm.st
:prove that he has never sinned
spirit.

a~t1innt

the German national

.Arid he shall never forget that the most holy

duty of the Oerman youth and. the German sohola:r is to
be a deutrrnher

~

( a genuine German)• and on all

oooasions to work in our :private lives :f'or the people
and the oo\mtry."

(25)

.

Th~

immediate objeative of. this ·

organization formally :rounded 12 June 1815 had been to
OilPOee 1;he separtlat 'faction in 'fjhe German body :po11 tio

or the Landschaften.

For their colors the:.v ohose the

red. black, and ri;old which thej had.erroneously supposed
to be the colors of the old

~Toly

Ron1an

T~ire.

Thejr •
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thereby. gave the colors for the Gerrum Revolutions

of 1830 and 1848. and so. in turn, for the Republio
of today.

They planned to cement the union o:f . their

various chapters by holding festivals at different
times in aommemoration,of some great national event.
such was the Warteburg festival ·of 18-19 Ootober ·
1817.

It was this festival, .and the murder of Kotzebue

in 1819 by Karl Sand. a member of 1;he Society, vrhioh

caused the repressive Carlsbad Decrees of 1819 and
the suppression of the Burachensoha:ft.

But from

the ruins of 1jhis association arose other revolutionary
societies modeled after .the Carbonari.

( 26)

The Btu·aahenshaft

was revived and took an native :part in the revolution
of 1830, and today exists as a social organization among

German students.

(27)

Another organization which was clandestinely

strengthening the German unifioai;ion movement was the

Liederkrans.

The first of theso singing societies

was founded at Stuttgart in 1824.

It was at their

festivals that through the singing of patriotio songs
and. the hearing of skillful orations German national lib-

eralism was advanced apace.

( 28)

Even in England O:Pposi tion group a used the method

of secret associations to make themselves felt.

such
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wero the Hampden clubs• whlch stood ·for Parlia.me.&"'lt.a.ry
l~eform.

(29)

.

The formation of secret political associations for
tha

propa.~ation

of liberal and. national ideals is one of

the charuoteristi o developments of the period.
r>oteno!r of

t~heae

The

societies and the reason fo1• the

suspiaion with whioh they. we;re regarded by the Eu.ropean
leaders is understand.ab le from their direct oonneotion
with the insurrections O'f these years.

There were political insurrections in Italy in 1820-21

and in 1830.

German :popular uprisings in 1830 brought

moderate constitutions ..

In July the Bourbons

~rare

deposed and touis Philippe came to the French throne.
Belgium secured her· actual separation :from Rolland in
1830. and ns ha.a been shovm G-reeae was then gaining·

her independence .

In the \testern hemis-phere Spain

lost her colonies.· Chile started this successful series
of revolts in 1818.

In 1B21 ]lexico, Peru,

Costa Rica. and others freed therosel ves.

l~iaara~a.,

England stood

out n5ninst the restonztion of the Spanish rule. while
'Amer lo fill statesmen formulated·. the Monroe Doctrine.

It wns in the·

~ace

of auoh disturbances thnt the Oonoert

of Euro:pe was trying to maintain :poaae. and stability.

The

Quadruple Alliance held congresses a.t Aix-la-Cha.pe lle (1818),

Troppau (1020) • :Laibaoh (1821),, and Verona (1822), besides

a continuous series of important ambassadoria l conferences.
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It was beoauae of the proneness of the Paners to intervene

in the internal politics of the states that :England under
Canning held herself aloof.

The Allianoe'a policy of poliaing

the Continent seemed to them necessary beoauae of the
secret oonspiraoies.

Thie only increased the determination

and daring o:f the discontented conspirators.

However the

plan of meeting toeether to discuss methods for keeping the
peace of Europe established a precedent which wae to become
evez;~':more

illl!)ortant during the century.

The eoonornio development of the period between 1815 and
18::50

was not as revolutionary aa in the Eighteenth Oantury.

But in th.is era machinery. steam power, and the
us~

o~

industrial

chemistry developed and spread through France and the

Gerrnanies.

Perhaps the rnost outstanding phase was the in-

troduction of steam locomotion on land and the waterways.

This and the new roads and oa.nals increased trade roasibilitiea
to satisfy the demands of the new industrialism.
It is here that one may see the beginnings of free trade
as urged by Cobden, Bright and others in England.
reductions were made on duties.
complete the task.

Gradual

Huskisson in 1846 was to

In :Prussia, also, the tariff underwent a

radical change toward free trade in the aot of 1818.

(30)

Thie

was supplemented by the first of a aeries of tariff agreements
which created the famous Zoll verein.

While England and Germany

were lowering their tariff walls the other European countries

still held to their high rates.

But the conditions of the new economy were not favorable
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to the workingman.

This fe.ct together with the current

exalted ideas of man's rights and essential equality led
to the develo1;ment of radical economic 'View:points.

St. Simon in Fran'ae declared himself' to be the' apostle.
of lncinstry and formulated a "New Christianity'' in v.rhi'oh

eo1ent1sts should be the priests.

(31)
The eoonomio ideal behind

it wne eJq_)ressed: - ."To eaoh according to his oapaoity, to
eaoh oa1rnoity acoording to .its.. works".

"If Moaesn," said

his followers 0 "hP..d r>~omised to rnan universal :fraternity•
Jernua

Chri~t

.
had prepared i t j

.st.

Simon had

.

' ' (32)

1~ealized·it.n

Fourier was another Frenchman of the time .who· :pro:posed .
(33)

utopian sohemea for a better industrial order. · He had a theorytha.t mankind was bound together by :passions.

There was muoh

of fanatical religion in his doctrine. , His eoonomio scheme

was to have the world composed of Phala.nstereo, eoonomio units
of 600 families each.
In

En~lnnd

the followers of Thomas Spence (1750-1814)

founded the Society of Spenoean Philanthropists in 1816.

(34)

The objects avowed were "A .parochial partnershiD in la.nd, on
the prinoi11le that tho landholders are not pro:Prietors in

chief; that they are but the stewards of the public; that the
land is tho people's farm; thnt landed monopoly is oontrary·
to the s:pir it of Christianity, end dentructi ve ·to the' i11dependence

and morality of mankind."

Their missionaries aar:r.ied this

dootrina throuri:hout moat of
The aahemes of these

En~land.

uto1~1ans

never materialized but

they did muoh to stimulate· thinking and are indicative of' the
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eoonomio attitude of the age.
Of a more pra.otioal and far-reaohing nature was the
.

work of Robert Owen in England.

(35)

He gave a. conolusi ve

demonatrat:i..on in his New JJana.rk Mills that fair profits
were compatible 'llYith a living wage and good worki11g conditions.
It

Vh1S

he who waa me.inly resp one ible for the ooopero. ti ve

·movement in England.

He planned for a world :federHtion of

oornmtmities similar to Uew 1.ianark.

Al though he 11ved to

see the futility of his horie, he did aocomplieh muoh

to~nrd

a saner and more humanitarian view of industrial· questions.
Of like character was the work of
(36)

the riehts of 1;he laborer.

Fr~moia

:Place for

It was dua to him·· that the non-

ooml1lna.tion aot was repealed in 1824 and trade unions became
legal.

The introduction of the indirect method ili. induai;ry
had necessitated the' concentration of workmen and the consequ.ent rise of the city.

in industrial life.

.There VTere increased complexities

Thia lad to a oho.nge in eoonomio thinking.

Complete individual i'reodom was

:rrovin~

a bad thing.

Thls

doctrine; tha Utilita.rinns modified by tho test of "the greatest
good to the

g~eatest

number".

"The Utilitarian :point of view in I;oli tioal
represented a ra1;1onal and praotioa.1 interest in
fare of mankind combined . with the belief that it
possible to improve the conditions of human life
state legislation.n (37)

theory.
the welwas
through

The trade unions, and the faotory laws came as a result of
humanitarian influence.

The uomplexity o:f industrial life

had forced men to take a praotioal attitude toward oonditions.
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The Utilitarian viewpoint was rraotioal and humsnitn:rian.
This philosophy was prominent in the economic devalopment
of the period.

Ito ohief protagonists, Bentham and the

1lills; father and aon, were mouldine the thought of' the era.

The aoonomio development followed the lines of
hmnnnitarian encleavor.;

Thie nlao was tho. eseeiioe ·of the

social trend of the ·era.

.

'

.

..

'

-

'

In Tmeland o1ties grew rapidly
'

now to fill the needs of the new industrialism. But
..
unfortm\stely o1ty government· and civic :planning ·fell behind.

Aa n result the

aewar~e

system waa very inadequate.

The

police system was inefficient until the aot of 1829 9 which
oonsolido.ted the improvnmenta of the previous years•

problem of the life of tho

cit~r

The

was pressing in these years

after the Oreat v.·ar.
Pn:r.hapa the tlof-lt far reaohing social develOIH_nent of the

time waA that of

th~

growth of faoilitieA for oommunioation.

1823 was the dnte of the ·first Parliamentary grant of the
r 1.~ht to build a railroad in Englancl.

Dttrinr; this :period_ in

Bneln.nd o.nd later on the Continent this ae;e11oy of communication was knittinp; the world together and making for inter-

national solidarity•
too.

The steamboat was p;aininff recognition,

In 1814 there had been but two steamboats in Great

Britain.

By

1834 there were 462 steamboats in England alone.

(38)

The lnoreaaed oom1nunioation and adverse conditions in
the rapidly growine oi tles naturally focused attention on

the needs of the laboring men.

Thia together wi.th the idealism
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of the Eighteenth Century Enlightenment led to a great
wave of humanitarian activity.

Robert Owen oharaoterinee

the era as one "for a.meliorating the conditions of the poor,
.

(39) .

and for educating their children."

In England 1;he eoonomio oondi tions led to the :formation

of sooiatiea to aid the :poor.
Eateblishrnent of

A Society for the

Ranks was formed.

Snv1n~s

A committee

on Relief of Distress eel Mi:mu:rnotu.rers met regularly.

There

was a Sooie1;y for the Reforma1;1on of Juvenile De:prada1;ora.

In emergenolen soc ietiern for the distribution
aotiv~.

of ·BOttp

became

And aa more permanent meanurea 7 ooloniea for the

poor were established where a small acreage enabled the
laborer to improve his living conditionu.

Therm colonies

were to be found in Holland and in other countries

throu~h

out Europe.
The medical :oro:fession improved greatly in England
ae

st~-nda:r.ds

\Vere raised. in 1815 by the Apotheoariea Aot.

However, England, on the whole, legged behind the Co:ntinent
in olinlaa.l rneclicine.

(40)

·

.

.

11re. Fry and o 1ihera carriecl on t ha benevolent work for
prison reforms bee\m by Howard.

Jeremy Dentham inspired a

group to the revision o:r. the old. and. vioioua criminal code.
At the same time an association was formed to agitate
against all capital punishment.
J7ilberforce1

1

havin~

gained the eboli tion of the ·slave

trad.e for England in 1807, pa.ased on the work of abolishing

slavery itself to F. Fowell Bl.lxton in 1821.

Buxton with the
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splend.id aid of Thofllo.a Clarkson. Zachary Macaulay• and
others• was to fulfill his task in 1833.

Along with this

interest in the abolition of slavery was that cf im:proving
the oondi tion of the.faegro 1n Africa.

purpose o:f the African Institute.

Su.ch was· the

A similar

organiza~ion

wne intent on spreading .civilization to the na1;1ves in
"backward" lands.

ThiB same trend of private associations for the
attainment of hwnanitari:an ends, is very stronBlY shown
in the international religious ancl educational societies

of the era, many of which societies emanated from England.
Al though England presents the most aot 1-ve program
of humo.nitn.rio.n reform between 1815 and 1830 other Eur'opean

nations were rooking· :progress.

In Russia the Tsar in 1816 suooeesfully established
{41}
a military colony in the provinoe of 1-lovgorod.
The material
well

bein~

nltho~~h

of the soldier-peasants inoreaaed under the system,

they hated its virtual serfdom.

the Empress Dowae;er wao intensely

In Russia also

interest~d

in social re-

form a.nd she had throuehout the state many charitable
institutions.

(42)

.

\'.!hat was true of Russia v1as true of the other nations of
Europe.

Roya.l patronaee was supporting orr>han asylums,

hospi tn.ls, nnd colonies for the :poor.

:Philanthropic

individuals were nevo1;ine their time to the needs of less
fortunate people. ·
The great social reforms of the day were not carried out
by governments, but by the activity of eroups of interested
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men and women.

They were ,the real pioneers in humanitarian

endeavor. _ The next era was to see States take over muoh

of the work initiated by vitally interested individuals.
In line with the uno:ffioial welfare aoti vity of the

time was the promotion of education and tho growth of periodioal literature.

Both were powerful in carrying on the

work of popularization which was .to oharaoterize the

century.
'

I

Blaokwoods

Ma~azine,

a Tory paper, was begu:b. in 1816.

It took its place with the Edinburgh Review, (1802), edited by
Jeffry, a Whig organ, and the Quarterl;v Review (1809),
a conservative periodical.

In 1823.waa first published the

v-:Jestminister Review esta·blished by. Bentham which had

a radical polioy.

It was in 1816 that Cobbett

to sell

be1~a.n

hia WeeklY: Register at 2 d. and began the movement for

the cheapening of the press.

It was Cobbett also who

contributed muoh in the fight fqr the freedom of the press
and for the reporting o:f le.5islative debates in

En~land.

(43)

At the aame time Franoe was moving toward a freer
press.

The years from 1816-19 mark the

stru~gle

freedom of the press in vvhi oh the suppression of
is the chief inciaent.

under the law".

for the

1!!.

Censeur

From 1819-20 there was ''freedom

A reaction took plaae

duri~

the years

between 1820 and 1830, cu.lmina ting· in the R9 volution of
July 1830. · But freedom triumphed under the July monaroh~r,

which had oome in partly as a result of this fight for a

free press.

It was in 1836 that Emile de Girardin moved

the resolution bringing a cheaper press.

Among the
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i>eriodioals that were prominent in this period are the
liberal

~

Speotateur, .!!!_ Minerve and la Bibliothegue

hiatorique • with

Conservataur, and the Journal dea

~

pebates on the conservative aide.

Quizot, Benjamin Constant,

and the duo de Broglie were outstanding in their efforts·

to bring a freer press.

(44}

In Germany Heinrich Luden•s Nemesis, Martin's Nauer
Rheiniaoher Merkur, and Oken's Isis were noteworthy liberal
periodioala under the protection of the duke of Sa:x:e-\:'eimar,
whioh cri tioized the peaoe settlements most· severely.

These

magazines au:pported the Burechenaohaft and. helped to oreate
German unity.

Therefore they were suppressed. in 1819 by
{46)
the Carlsbad deorees.

"1.!!!.

In Hussi3

§.2!!

£! .!il1!. Fa.therlandn, ed.tted

Greoh was a po:pula.r magazine.
the "Spirit£?.!. Journals''•

But the most important was

In this parit)dioal Yatzen. its

ed.1 tor, indirectly ori tioized the eovernmant.

the bnn of the censor by

by

puttin~

He escaped

suoh oommerits under the

oap ti on of "Thoughts and Judgmen ta by Em:press Catherin a".

(46)

In Oraeoe one journal was devoted to a review of .Ja1glish
.

( 47)

events and progress.

While at Geneva the Piotet brothers in

the title of their "Bibliotheqµ.e Britainque"
(48)
to that oi' "Bibliothegue Univeraelle".

1316

ohruu~ed

In this same period lay and rel1giouE3 groups \'-:ere to

initiate ed.ucational movements of far reaching significance.
Thus with eduoation for the masses and the oiroulation of
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magazines devoted to the disouaaion of current problems,

the public opinion of. Europe was to beoome more rational
and cohesive.

Romanticism -. in literature, art, and musio - was the
:peculiar cultural expression o:f' liberalism.

"Ro1re.nt ioiat",

said Pellioo, the noble Italian liberal, "is synonymous
(·1:9)

With liberal".

'

This is shown eepeoially in the olose

relatio11ship between Italian ImlSio and the national liber11liem

of the Risorgimento.

In Italy "romanticism" waa the starting

point of modern rolitioal schools.

Manzoni wae its prophet.

In 1827 he published "I Promeasi Sposi", an allegory of
the Italian political situation under Austria.

Thia

·Italian school had been influenced more by Byron, Schiller,
and Goethe than by the French Romanticists.

Frame had Hugo, Sand, J,amennaie and others.
beginning a.a reaationaries the romanticists :passed

Here
throu~h

liberalism to utopian democracy.
In Germany the Romantic spirit waa aroused by suoh

writer~

as Goethe, the Grimm bro there, and Hans Chr lstian Anderson.

Beethoven, Schumann, Schubert, and 'Y'eber created a musical
school of unusua.l merit and their songs helped instill the

Romantic ideals.

In the Liederkra.nz and student organizations

romanticism, libemlimn and nationalism were strong.
Russia contributed great novelists in this era.

Gogol,

Turgenev, and Pushkin pled for better o ondi tiona for the poorer

classes.
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Coming again to England we find the flower of

Burns

Romanticism.

sin~s

with Enduring :pathos.
and polit ioal freedom.

human

libert~

of the common man and of nature

Byron cries for greater justice
Shelley is. a beautiful advocate of

Brougham founds the

in its broadest sense.

University of J,ondon and a great impetus is given to mass

education through the school movements of the time not only
in Rnglaml but over all the world.

Thus Rorrnntioism lent itself to the Liberal Idealism
of the age.

The BI"iri t of evangelism whiah had ma.de itself felt

.

.

in the Eighteenth Century was in
the Wars of JJ1berat1on.

ways augmented by

S(me

It manifested itself in waves of

revivalism in America and EUrope·and by the sprouting of
various bizarre and exalted seats, SBJleoially in South
Gerinany and in Russia.
fonnal kind.

This new religious zeal was not the

It did not stress doctrine or organization,

but was rather interdenominational and universal.

This

waa shown in moral crusades such aa the religious· opposition
to slavery a.nd the format ion of the Amerio an tempera.nae

societies.

It 00.d a message of mystio optimism and a method

of fervent and earnest Deraonal evangelism.

It believed

in the possibilities of a Kingdom:of Heaven on earth.
went out to gain others to its belief.

and regenerative.

Thia

evrngelis£i~

Its emphasis was social

religious spirit was

of momentous consequence in this age of unofficial and

pioneer humanitarian endeavors.

It
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Heligion ca.me to be applied to economic life throueh
the teachings of

Simon. Fourier. and the Spenoeans of

Mystics held

En~~land.

Russia.

st.

hi~h

:positions in government in

The secret societies which had

the wars held to religious symbolism.

epru.n~

"Christ''. said the
.

Carbonari, "wa.s the first victim of tyrants".

of Young Italy which spread over "Europe
of our period was religio\1s .also.

up during

( 50)

jua~at

The ideulism

the olose

The Holy Alliance resulted

in part from this mystio evaneelism.
I:f one glances through the developments of the :period

between 1816 and 1830 he sees a continuous line of development
through the :foroes which took :form in the Enli.1?:htenment
of the Eighteenth Century.

Running- t

hrou.~h

them all is the

essence of that new outlook on life, liberaliRm.

The fields

of hmna.n endeavor are all affected by the p1·inciplea of
liberalism.
To swnmarize briefly these foroea, around whioh the
development of 'the period took place. may clarify 'tihe ground

covered thus far:
1.

In international poli tios i;he conference method
of aettlins questions of general interest was
forming an invalu.a. bl e precedent.

2.

In internal nolitios, liberal "nationalism" was
develop in<?:, atimula ted by secret aaaoo la tions and
revolts.

3.

In 1;he field of eoonomios t,he complex industrial
economy hgd :toroed a modif'ication of com't')lete
laisser faire and Utilitarianism was beo.oroin~ the
.keynote 0£ development . .

4.

Social humanitarianism was growing out of the
adverse livin~· conditions in the new cities, of
economic maladjustment. and the new attitude
toward humanity.
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5.

In culture, Romanticism waa yearning for the
return of a former golden age or for a
utopian future. And its dreams were influencing
the lil)erul. developments of the times.

6.

Finally in the field of religion, no important in
thene deoadea * evangelistic :fervor held ou. t

unbounded hope for the realization of a Xin.gdom
of Heaven on earth.
The people of Europe had drunk so dee1> a draft 'of

ho:p e du:r .i:n.~ the Eighteenth Century Enlightenment that mystic
optimism rather than peseimistio disillusionment marked
their attitude a.a they started the Mineteenth Century.
So thoroughly did they believe in man and his ca:pa.oity

:for im1Jrovernent that the horrors of a

prolon:~ed

warfare

left thom atill sanguine.

Utopian hopes for peaoe wou1d not be

put down by oold reality.

Disappointed in their leaders.,

they bande(l themselves together and set ou·t on a venture
of oorarndeship to raise their ovm standards and to regenerate the rnca.
So, equipped with

mi

indomnitable spirit of mystic

optirnisn t:md eoing out as ardent evangelists to win others

to their oruaade for hwnan uplif·t; the men and women of all

countries, - the people of Europe - ·grappled with their

task.
These two potent foraes - a spirit of nwstic optimism,

and a. method af personal evangelism - are dynamics in the
history of this era between 1815 and 1830.
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CHAPTER II
TYPICAL HIILANTHROPIO FORCES OF THE ERA
Religious - Cultural - Humanitarian

In this era between 1815 and 1830 the
eva~5elistia

liberal foroea find their fUlleet expreeaion

in religious e.nd cultural nativities.

The International

.rihaae of this development is not only e 1£:J'lif loant but

most interesting.

Indeed it seems evident tho.t the

a.~e

spirit is best sho\Yn 1n these fields of nativity and
that one of the moat fn.r reaching 1nfluanoes of the

era was·the development of international
and cooperation.

~:'heref ore

lmderRtandin~

this phase of' the era. hns

been selected for more detailed trea.tmont as the major
theme of this etudy.
In order to fully n:ppreoin.te tho o hnraoter

of this period one muot lteen in mind the personal value· of
the reform movemnntR of the time.

It 1s the namea of

men around which the story of the religious and oul tural
gro·wth o:f the times rm1st be buil. t.

\"lilberforce gaine

the abolition of the nlave trade; Lancaster, !3ell. and
Pesta.lozs1 stand for enuoational aclvanoe; and Stephen

11rellet inspires the Holy Allianoo.

This is nn era of

or{sanized effort, throuGh assoc istions.
bra..~ohea,

Counting looal

literally hundreds o:f' new societies are
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aotively workinR for moral, economic, and e(h1cational
reform.

It was the work o:f. zealous ind1vlduals singly

and in groups which was to carry on the great humanitarian
movement of the time.
The s11lrit which was in most cases behind reform

movements of the time was that of religious evangelism.
Insrired

a mystical religious confidence men and

by

\tj'omen entered
bettennent.

1~hole

Some oocieties wei-e devoted more sr·ecifioa.lly -

to religious
work.
.§.291ety !Q!_

Society

hearteclly into orusadea :for hm.;;1an
Of such a nature were already the
~

Ixomotin 1~

Christian

Knowled~e

!Qt~ Propa~ation !?.!~

(169J!) •

~

Gosrel 1n Foreien

Ports (11.Ql), and the ReJ.ig·.1ona Tract Sooictl (1799},
The outetand.ing religious organization of the age wna
tho British
or

~

ooopcra.tln~

also

the~e

J-i,oreign Tiible S,ooiet;v:. which had branches

societies in all :Parts of the wo1..ld.

Then

were the great missiomny societies. so active

in this era.

The Bn;ptiat, H.isa.ionar,t

Societ~r (~).

the

rJondon Misaionar~r Society (!Z.2.£), the Church Mi~aionary

Society (lZ.2.2,) • and the rosle!ran M,isnionsry- Society (!!Q.2-lfil)

represented 1iJ'i?,"land.

The 8cottish

fil!!!

Glas~ow

Missionary

Spclety (1.Z.2..§,), the JJomion Soc1etx. for Fromot1ntr Chrietianit:r.
Jews.
---j __.the. . . . ------amon~

the Socinty

.......

the Fra;.1 er Book and Homily Socit:3t:r. and

!£!. ~

~

sup;port

~ rnanura.~e:~ent

.Q!. Sunday
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the British Dominions
-------------------active during these years.
Schools

throu~hout

On

----

(1786) were

the continent the

i:J'etherlands Missionary Society was founded in 1797.

The

elm.stein Bible Institute (1710), of Halle, the

and Basle seminaries represent similar institutions
.
(1)
and are of international signifioanoe.

Be~lin

:Many movements of the time were of an educational

nature.

During the Eighteenth Century "Enlightenment"

men.had caught a vision of what education might mean.
Religion inspired the great organizations interested in
tea.chin~

to 1;he masses the elements of learning.

On

the other hand individual liberals and educators started
schools and initiated movements

great importance in

o~

the process of popularizing knowledge and preparing a

foundation for democracy.

In England the Royal

Lancasterian Institute C,!.§..Q.§) was the first organized
effort at week day education for. the masses.
this society grew the British

~

Out of

ForeiRrl. School Societ1,

(!§11) whose influence was felt the world around.

\~:hile

in opposition to the I.1ancasterian Institute roae the
Iiational Society fo:: :Promotin,&
~?!.~Principles

,g!.

~

Education £!

~Established

1!!! !Q.Q.!:

Church (1811-17).

}§asides these there were in great Britain. the
Irish National Educational Society, the Kildare Place
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Society:. the Benevolent

l~venin~

School Sooietz, and

Of a more general
nature were the Mutual ,Anprovement Society; end the 13ocietl,
the London Infant School Society (1824).

!2!. .ih,! Diffusion .£.! Useful
Sooiet~

Xnowled:.~e.

In Holland the

of Pu.blio Utilitl carried on a. fine work in
-

- -

svreading knowledge among the people.
Besides such

for~lly

.

(2)

organized groups individuals

were building up systems of edu·oation or founding
institutions of learning.

Robert Owen· in his llew

r. anark

eatabliement waa .carrying on a very significant eJqJerirnent
of far reaching influence.

Pastor Oberlin. of J3an... de•la-

Roohe, Alsace, presents a fascinating picture of the
i>oseib111tiea of ed.uoat1onal re:form a.long broad lines.

Froebel introduced the kindergarten system.

Fellenberg

had eohools for both the rich and the poor at Hofwyl,
and Pestalozzi was carrying on his renovm.ed work.

Later

other eooietiea were to come and on a larger and larger .
soale.

Finally education was to become generally s

governmental function even as it was already to an extent
1n Scotland,

~russia,

France and elsewhere.

Under the heading of :philanthropic aasoo!ationa
oan be listed most of the remaining social welfare ag'encies
of the time.

The struggle for the abolition of slavery in

Ene,land oame in thia era.

It arose out of religious effort.

The Abolition Society was founded in 1787.

In 1807 the Afrio.!:!l.
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Institution we.a founded '£o·r promoting the civilization

of Africao

Two years later in .tuuerioa the V:ilberforae

:t:hilanthrop,io, Soo iet;v: was formed by free negroea for

the promotion of virtue and the diffusion of eoienoe.
In J.817 the Sooietil, for

!!:!. north

Ar!lerioa

~

rn eatabliahed.

Gradual Abolition of Slaven:

Britain began in
.

Societr..

(3)

Eduontion of Afrionns

182'~;

Other Brour,s and

!!l2. Sooioty ~ ~
!!!, .th! Colonies 2f (1reat

a year later came the .Anti-Slavery
----

outatand1n~

·

leaders were interested

in the imr>rovament ,of the criminal oode and in the better1118
of :prison conditions.
inte1•eat were:

®. !h!!,

Subject~

(a) a

},ormal organizations
;,

~~ooiet;~

Qi .l\mishment

!2.!:. TI1fi\1a1n~

b~r.

holdin~~

this

Information

Death. (!QQ§) 1 (b)

!}..

Society

!!l.2. 'D1ff\1sion ~ Xnowled.ee upon ~ Puniahrnen t .e!,
Death, ~ !!1.2. Imnrovemont ,!?.! J?rieon Dinoinline, (o) a
§pciet:y: !Q!. !h! Improvement .Q!. Prison Diaoinline and ~
.th! Refo:I"mation .Q!. Juvenile Offenders• and ( d) an
Association !Q£ ~r:mrovement .£.! Female Frisonera !!J.. Nev:.~nte.
for

Mrs. Fry, Buxton. and others were carrying on the work
begun by Howard of Bedford and all parts of Bu.rope were
(4)
bein,{t awakened to existing J)rison conditions.

Hard economic conditions gave rise to eooletiea
interested both in new sooial-eoonom1o progrnms and 1n
charitable welfare work.

The Brit.iah

!!!ill

Fore3.f')Jl

!'.h.!!.-
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•

anthropic Sooietr C~J

the Society for

C.!!lli.2.l •

fil

the British

the Utilitarian Society.

Promotion £.! Coopera.ti v~. Knowledge

fil!!

g,! Industry, Human! ty,

Foreie;~

~

Consolidated Association

Knowledge

{~)

were among

the societies more interested in developing a di:fferent
economic scheme of things.

-------.£!. lli.

The British and Irish Ladies

f2!:. !h! Relief

Society, the Association

~Benefit

Manufa.cturinq" ~ l~abouring, ~ C~)' the' Sooietz
Bettering:

m

ih!.

.£! lli ~t

Conditions

Promoting: Moral

e

m

and the Association

Christian Order

.!!!. .:th!. Factories

were orga.nlzatione l>ent on improving oondi tions under the

status quo.

The

~ociety

!2!,_

su);eraedin~

!h!

~ecessity

!2!,_

Infant Chimney sweeners was of a more specific nature.
~

Faroohial Provident Associations, the Pennz

Stoke nowinPi"ton C!§.Q.2J, the

and the Societz for
- -

£!.

~Society

SuEpransin~ Be~~in~

--

organizations of similar aims.

'(5)

~.2!

Spitalfields.

at EdinburRh were

-

In new J_,anark, Owen developed a model manufacturing

oorrununity.
<.1~,g.§)

While Allen

aft~r

forming the

Cott~~~

Societl_

established in 1825-7 a school of industry and a

modol ap,ricultural village at J,indfield.

Holland ha.d three

colonies for the poor; Frederick's Oord, Wilhelmina's Oord,
and Williams Oord.

In Hungary Count Esterhazy worked for

the benefit of his :peasants who crnnstituted almost an ·
( 6)

eighth of the country's population, while in Switzerland
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Fellenberg and

Cl~qrles

P.iotet de Rochemont maintained

model farms.
Finally there was another group of philanthropio
·organizations which became powerful factors in the

advancement of international solidarity - the peace
societies.

Three societies spning up

sl~1ost

simultaneously

in .A.rnerioa in 1815 and by 1826 the American l?anoe Society

was founded.

In 1816 the Societ:v:

f.2!:. Promoting l'ermanent

!!!.t! !!a.!!ersnl Peace began the British peace society
movement. n!a Societe ~ Amis f!!1 !!! Mora.le Chratienne
et ..........
de
-----

la Pa.ix"
............. (1821) worked toward peace in Fru.noe. The
Geneva Pea.oe Society (1830) came at the cloae of 1;he era.
~

~

Thene organized efforts were to result in 1043, 1848,
1849, 1850, and 1851 in the Inte:cna.tional l?eaoe Congreaaes.

(7)

Back of these organizations were individuals who

naturally banded together in religious or mutual interest
groups to gain inspiration an9. power for the carrying on

of these various welfare activities.

Perhaps no group is

more significant in its breadth of interest. in its

devoted service, and in its international influence than the
Society of Friends.
This society had developed in England as a result of
the itinerant

mil~istery

of George Fox ( 1624-91).

The first

complete church organization evolved in 1666 an·d from

m~land

its members took it into Germany. ·Holland. Auotria; Hungary,
America. and numerous other lesser lands.

( 8)
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This religious society had no formal oreed~

It

put its chief stress upon an inward spiritual experience.

And out of this insistence grew the peauliarities which
mark it as a distinct though loosely organized division
of tho Chrietian Church.

As is well known no Quaker

would take an oath; they believed war to be against
\·

Christian principles; they had n(f regular ministl"J but each
spoke "as the spirit move'd him."

These characteristics

along with allowing women to talk in the min.iatry 1 and their

quaint speeoh; ocld m.'3.Ilners, ·and austere dresa which had

set them a:part from the world for a long time isolated them.
From 1647 until 1689 the Friends were

persec~ted

but stood staunchly by their convictions.

severely

From 1689

to 1835 is generally spoken of as a I)eriod of· cleoline,

but this certainly is not true

of

the opening deoades

of the Nineteenth Century when the Ji1riends took a

disproportionate re.rt in the humanitarian and uplift
(8)c:u

'

. '

work of the time. · The Anglican. 'Rev. Jolm Owen .•

~eoretary

of the British and Foreign Bible Society. writing ln
1816 testifies strongly to the effectiveness of the Quaker
influence.

''In

fo.ct the peculiarities of the Quakers. ,both in

sentiment a.ml discipline., were of a nature to keep· them
more widely separated from i;he

niasB

of the community then

any other society of Christians; and hence it resulted that
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(with the exception of their exemplary morality) their
real character was for s considerable period so defeotively
known.

The abolition of the slave-trade was the first

public measure which brought them into contact with the
rest of the community, and engaged them in a oo-partnership
of practical benevolence with the members of other religious
denominations:

but it was reserved for the British fil:!

Foreign Bible Society to enlarge the boundaries of this
philanthropic intercourse; and to incorporate the affections
and exertions of this benevolent people with those of
their Fellow-Christians in every part of the world."

(9)

Besides the interest of the Society of Friends in
the British

~Foreign

Bible Society and in the abolition

of slavery itself, in peace organizations, in relief
measures for the laboring poor, they were outstanding in
the educational advance of the times.

Not only in England

were they active but throueh their visiting ministers,
and the Friends Continental Association,

(10)

they kept in

contact with welfare activities in all parts of the world.
In the broadness of their doctrine, in their toleration,
in their mystic religious enthusiasm, and their praotioal

and sincere efforts in all aotivities making for human
betterment, the Society of Friends peculiarly typified
the religious spirit of the 1815-30 era of Evangelical
Liberalism.
For many years William Allen was an outstanding
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co.a. l He

Quaker leader in England.
London, on the 29th of'

AU:.~St,

was born in Spitalfields
1770.

His pa.rents

Job and Ltargaret Allen were both members of the

Society of Friends and brought their boy up with a
reverence for the Scrirtures and a firm belief in the
:principles of the Society.

The father was a. silk

manufacturer of mean·ciroumstanoea.

~illiam

was· a

frail lad and v1as for a short time sent to the boarding

This oonsti tuted all of his ·

school of \\'. Alexander.

formal training but he had 1,---;rea.t intellectual curiosity
and pursued his studies by himself.

:predilection" for chemistry..

He had. a. 'rparticular

;".'hen he was but 14 he fitted

up a telesco:pe by v:hioh he oould observe the satellites
of Jupiter.

He helped his father in 1ihe silk manufacturing

until he was twenty two.

He then became connected with

tho chemical establishrn.ent of his kinsman J. G. Bevan
at Ploue,h Court.

So d.iligent and able was he that three

years later on the death of Mr. Bevan he and !Juke Howard
succeeded to the headship of the plant.

This :partnership

continued until July 18, 1807, when Allen kept the
Plough Court establishment and Howard took the laboratory

at Stratford.
During these years of business success Allen was

devoted also to scientific study.

He founded the·

Askesinn Society where scientific sub jeots were a. iscussed

at regular intervals.

He studied as a physician's f;Upil
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at Thomas's Hospital and became a member of the T-hyaiaal
Club of Guy's Hospital.

In 1802 he began a series

of lectures on natural philosophy at Guy's Hospital
and in 1804 he started aa a lecturer at the Royal
Institute.

In 1808 he was elected a Fellow in the

Royal Society.
Yet in 'the very midst of 1;hese scientific pursuits
one finds this characteristic entry in his diary:
''May the great cause of universal righteoueneoe
ever be dear to my heart, and to promote 1.t be the
principle object of my life! not in my own strength,
but in the ability ·which may be granted by Him in
.
, whom is everlasting strength." (12)

. In 1800 he was appointed .a corresponding member of
the London Jilriends Committee for Sufferings and from

that time dates his prominent· and active :part in 1;he
Soaiety of J:i,riertds.

of the poor.

He was most interested in 1;he aondi ti on a

Even in 1797 William Fhillipe and he had

established a soup society to relieve the poor in the crises
of that disturbed time.

He became a member of the

com."Jlittee of the

Societ~r

12!

0£ the Poor.

devised a plan for establishing savings

H~

Betterin~~ ~

..Conditions.

banks, in his later years he \"Jrote his "Colonies at

~"

and established a school .of industry and model colony for
the poor at Lindfield. and wa.s ever ready to throw the
weight of his influence on any movemer1 t for human welfare.
·In 1813 he became a partner along with others of Robert
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Owen in his

~few

Lanark Establishment.

Meanwhile in 1808,·in company with a group of his
friends, he had gone to the aid of the educator
Joseph Lancaster.· To Allen _ie due largely- the :flourishing

and

stre~~th

of. the British

.ru:m. Fore~~U.

School Society.

He was treas~rer· of' the soc.iety until his death, and the
hard and painstaking work whioh he oheer:f'ully put on 1 t,

bes idea the boon of. his wJ.de mtd varied acquaintanceship
nt home antl abroad inn.de him the guiding spirit 1n the

orgn.nization.

Ha was a staunch supporter of the British and
Foreign Bible Society also.

And when the London ilu.xiliary

Bible Society was formed in 1812 he closed the ma·eting with

these remarks:
"I am glad of the oppo1·tunity afforded me to
stancl :forward thus publicly as an ac1vocai;e for the

universal diffusion of the Holy Soriptures. and to
state ·(;hat this cause is also (lear to the religious
society to \Vhioh I belong.

The conduct of our chief

tnagiatrate, on this day" will, I trust, be a source
of oonaolation to him whenever he i•eflects upon 1 t at
any future period of hirJ life.

And indeed, while I

see the minister of England and the first Ula8iatrate
oi' the metr01)olis, thus exertin,p: themselves in the

omtee of reli.p:ion, I will not despair oi' my country.
I shall value my privilege aa a citizen
oi' London more highly than ever." (13)
-

Heno~forth

In 1811 Aller\and James 11111 began the publ. iaa.tion

of the T;,hilnnthropist. fil:
Calculated !Q. P.ro;nota

1~es,nosi,tory:

fQ.! Uinta

:lli!!. .comfort· !!Wl

~ ~Uf)gestf,on!l

RapI?iness of

~·

Thia 11 ttl e magazine ran t hrou{th seven volumes and with

the exception of the years 1817 and 1818 when Allen traveled
1n Russia waa continuous to 1820.

The

ma~azine

as ita

title suegesta wao an advocate of all liberal and

hu.~anitarian
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.causes a.nrl had a very ·1n£1.uential circulation.

an efficient agent in

bindin~

encleavor of all

·and of. all countries.

t~es

Perhaps nowhere wa.A.

It was

together humanitarian

\~·1111am

Allen's oontri bu. tion

. greater than in the field of ·international relations.
Throu~h

his eoienoe, his travels, and hia philanthropy

he corresponded with the mofJt outsta.ndin6' n1lera and
individuals of F:Ltro:pe.
In 1818-19 William Allen and his Frenah-Ameriann

Quaker companion .sterhen Grellet ma.de a rel1P,:1oua journey

to Hl1soia and the Continent.

In expln1ning the purpose

o:f their vis tt to Count Xoohttbey at

st. Petersburg

All oo.

says:
"I then informed him .tho.t our ob Ject was to
find out anrl visit pious char~otsrs, for whatever
mi{!;ht be their rclie;iono denomination, if they··were
really pious, we ccnsiderec1 them a.a members o~ the
universal church, and a part of the P,'reat Christian
:family; that we felt a deep interest in 1;he temporal
and eternal wel:ra.re of our fellow oren.tures uni veraally,
and there'f'ore as we went from place to rlace, we
visited their public esto.bllshrnents, a.A })oor housoa,
schools, hospitals. and prisonfl; and thnt we did not
come to see objects of mere ourioRity, but .to discharge
what appeared to be laid on us as a duty; that so far
from hsvinP; an.v interested objeots in view we ho.cl
left all our O\Yn intoresta behind us, to.n;ether with
what was dearest to us in life, nnd should be ~lad to
return as soon an we oottld feel releanad in our own
minds. I stated further, that if, on ou.r vi alts to their
establishments. v:e f'ound anythino; likely to benefit our
ovm. countries, we should be elacl to take 1 t home, or
if from our experience or information we could com.'llun. ioate anythin~ likely to be neeful to them we should
t'eel equal pleasure in doine- so." And - as Allen
clofled his record - ·"he seemed to be much eat isfied." (14)
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Allen had·takon one

jou....~ey

before this. in 1016 9 .

to Prance nnd Germany and 1n 1822 he made another

Continental to'tlr.

Twice in 1832 he made a Continental

journey imd his last vial t there. was made in· 1840.

On

these: journeys besides his more general .interests. he

travelled as an advocate of the British and Foreign
Bible Society and the British and

For~ign

.school Society.

He also waa ever alert to tha aonditiona of religious
minoritiao in the oountriea viaited.
The real scope of Allen's influence·m\lst be gauged
not rneroly by his varied activities but by the breadth
and importance of his friendships with the miehty men

of his era.

As

we have seen in

~gland

he wae co-editor

of the ?h1la.nthl.. onist •.vith James Mill and partner in

new Lanark with Jeremy Bentham and Robert Owen.

He

aoted 1n oloae cooperation from time to time with l!UUlJ)hrey
Davey, Honry Brou_ehnm, Francis I>laae. ·Zachary Maoaulay. Thomas
Clarkacn and William Wilberforce• · Of the Continental

liberals Allen was in close touch \ 11th the :P1otet brothex·s
11

in SwitzfJr.la:nd; he knew the Duo de Broglie, laeteyrie,
a.nd men of similar influence in ~"rsnoe; he was acquainted
with :nr. Naud! of Malta. and Com1t Confalonie1•e, srnon.:; others.

in Italy.
Ruaoia.

He was a friend of Dr. Hamel and others from
Tho outstanding myr·ltios of the Continent were

acquaintances of his.
1016.

He met Madame

Y~dener

at Baale in

He lmew Jung Stilling; he was a :f'riend of Golitzin
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and of Princess Yestohersky in Russia; and oorresponded
with viany others.
circles.

Ria friendships were even in royal

He was tntstee to .the estate of the Duke of

father of Queen Viotoria; and had had interviews

Xe~t.

_with Frederick William III of l?rusoia. the King of Spain,
the· King o-f Sweden •. the Xing of Belgium. the

Kin~ and

Q.ueen of Wu.rtemburg. the Empress Dowager of P.uesia

and a host of lesser royalty •.
In 1814 while presenting a Quaker peaae petition
to the Tsar of Russia he had beeun a life lon5 friendship,

· strengthened by a.visit in. 1018 at
.which both men cherished..

st. Petersburg,

Allen thus speaks of the

close· of' hia last interview with Alaxander I. while

attending the Congress of Verona. 1n the 1ntereete of n move
to rnake the slave-trade piracy:

"When I rose he embraced and kissed me three times,

saying• 'Rembmber me to your family - I should like

to know them. Ah:' said he, 'when and where shall we
a~ainZ'
Thus ended this remarkable interview;
I believe wa ahall both as long as we live. recur with
comfort to the feelings with which we wei·e favored
1n it." (16)

. meet

Such was the interna1;1onal in:fluenoe of William Allen.

Robert Owen

speakin~

of his partners of 1813 eaye of

Allen;

"He ".as aotive,. bustlin~, ambitio'lla, moat deairoua
of doing good in hia own way tas a large majority of
the Quakers are), and had kind feelings and high
aspirations but he wae easily impressionable. and t\·e.s
therefore nn.1oh more unsteady in mind thnn the two
prE?Cfedin:~ partners. He was however at this time
popular9 and. a great favorite among hie seat and one
of its chief leaders." (16)
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This is indeed a very oonservnt i ve eotimate o:f. the
+lte.

He was a man of deep and myHtical

worth off\man.

reli~ioun convio tione, devoted with all his soul to

the welfare of man.kind. a figttre which though uno:ffioial
VIBB

For as a chemist.

a powerful influence on the times.

an inteniatlonal1traveller, a myntio 9 and a philanthropist
he embodied the new emphases of the era.

Characteristic

of the mon was his reply to the a"ousatinn that he was

too· enthu8iaatic.
"It ls very possible that I am too 11angu.ine.
I remember whnt Gharles <lames l'?o:x Haid in the
H. of c. ·when the friencla nf the slave-merchants
within those walls oh~1rged the o.holitioniflts with

enthusiasm
- turning- to the speaker he oxalaimetl '.Enthusiasm,
sir! wtw there never was an~r p,ood none in the \vorld
Without enthusiasm. ' ,re tnuflt feel wa.1:m upon our

projects. otherwise. f'rorn the discouragements we are
oure tc meet ·with here, the;r will drop th:roug·h." {17)
Another sot o:f' men, next only in their important

work durinr': the era, to the
the Church of T'n.glrmd.
Ei~htecnth

The

were the Evangelioalsof

~un.kcrs,
reli-~1ous

nwakeninR of. the

Century in EniCS'1and had manifested itself

in three lines.

The Wesleyan Methodist.a, the Calvinist

Methodists· nnd the Anglican Evangelicals arose out of the
spirit of t,he movePient.
the Church of

'2n~land.

second generation of
second p,enerstion

The last named

~rcup

rernalned within

And around 1796 there grew up the

Ev,m~elioals.

Ev·::i.n~clical

The nucleus of this

movP-ment was the famous

Clnpham sect which wero so callf'd becm18e of the f;roup
of corarnon minded men in the 1.ondon suburb 0£ Clapham.
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No fU.rther explanation other than their names will
be neededo

William Wilberforce, Henry Thornton.

Charles Grant, James Stephen, Zachary Maoaulay,

Hannah More. Lord Teigmnouth, and Bishop Porteus
(18)
were their leaders.
Liberal men and women, devoting
their lives to the spread of the gospel, and of missionaries,
the improvement

o~

the penal code, the aiding of India,

and the care of the poor, they noted aa leven in the
great :philanthropic movements of the time.

Perha.:ps no man stands out more clearly in the early
part of this era than the leader of the Chapham eeot,
William Wilberforce, of Hull.

Ite waa given a splendid

education and in 1776 went to st. Johns College, Cnmbridge,
where he was noted for h1a congeniality and generous
hospitality._

In J.780 he began hia :public career by

being sent as a. member of Parliament

~roo1

Hull.

from youth be.en interested in the course of the

He had
ne~ro

and his aoquaintanoeship with Thomas Clarkson strengthened
this feeling.

In 1786 he dedioated his life to the

abolition of the alave-trncle and with the :formation of
the Abolition Society 1n 1787 he began hie aoti ve labours.

In 1807 he attained the abolition of the slave-trade
but he immediately went on with his work to aid the negro.

lmmediately on the passage of the slave-trade bill the

Afrioan Institution was formed at his house for promoting civilization in Mrioa.

He was aotive during

these yearA with Cla.rkso~~ Macaulay 9 Allen and others

in trying to gain the international acceptance of the

elave-trnde abolition.

(19)
24 Usy 1821 he wrote to

T. Fowell Bux.ton "Now for many, many years I have been
lon.~ln.ga

1;o bring forward that gl;'"eat sub,jeot, the

condition of the negro.slavers in our Trans-Atlantia
colonies, [\nd the best moans of providing for their
moral im:provement, and ultimately for their sdvanoe;ne_nt

to the 2·nnk of a free peasantry; a course recommended

to me. or rather enforced on my. by every consideration
of

reli~ion.

justice and humanity •••••

"I have for no::1e time been viewin;z ;rou in
thia connection; and af~er what; pm:rned last nigeht ·
@u:ton 's able s:peeoh on criminal la.vrll • I onn no
longer forebear resorting to you. as I formerly did
to J?ltt, and earnestly conjuring you to take moat
seriously into conoid.eration 0 the expediency of
your devotin~ ~rourself to 1;his blessed service. so
far as will be consistent with the litte d.isohar.o;e of
obligationA you hava alroa.dy oontraotod, und in
part eo mlmiro.bly :fulfilled, to war aqoainst the
abuaen of our orirninsl law, both in its strnotu:re
and administration. ·Let me then entreat you to
form an allim1oe with mo,, that .may truly. be termed
holy, •••• Your assurance to 11 hin effect wonld give
me the greatest pl eaaure - pleasure iA a bad term let mo rather s~1y reo.oe a:n(l oonsolD.tion 9 . . . . . . . (20)
~"ilberforce

cli ed nine days before the bill for the

total abolition of coloni:ll aJ.avery f nffrrnd the J..ower House

7 Awrnst

183~).

. But vlotory

wa~1

near enoue;h so th..<\t he

ooulcl exclaim w1 th fervour,

"Thnnk God that I nhouJ.d have lived to witness a

day in which

Jrnt~land

is willing to e;ive 20 millions

sterling for the abolition of

~lavery.rr (21)
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But the interests o:f r·11berforoe were not
,

,

limited to the ca.use of slavery.

He was a member of

--------·-·-

·-

the oor.uni ttee of the Asano lat ion for the Relief o.nd
~eneti'fi
'"'"·'· . -

Jl,f

-

~ Manufacturin~ ..llllA
.

.

.

.

-

- -

JJabourinP:_ I)oo:r., of

.

. i}chogl, soc iet~r. of

-· ---~-------"'

5gc iot't! . . to _J:romot e

the

~mde.;t

~-

Q1:t1l1aatiQll ..Qf .A;rrige •.. a.nd o:f countless others.

~

th~

t

--

*

H.e \vaa vice-president of the Qlm;roh_JUn.sionatt
Soaietx. fr('.m its start ond from 1805 until hls denth

v1aa a. vioe-pres1dent· of- the T3ritiflh raul Foreien Bible
So~iety°'

The Committee of this latter oreani2ation said

on his dee.th:
.. _"No_ individual, not called upon to ooncluot
the councils o:f nations, hm~, perhaps, for oenturiea

past. so much impressed his own views on publio
opinion, or exercised so gre~t an 1nfluonoe on the
destinies o:f mankind; - no man ever aonoecrnted
eminent talents wit; h more disinterested zeal and

more unremitting :perneverenae to the glory of God
and the welfare of his i"Allow-orentures." ( 22)

William Allen said on

haarin~

of hie den.th.

"Thosn who regard hiin r.ierely aa a 'h1lanthrop 1st.
in the v:orldly sense of" thnt nbused ~;e1in. know but
little of his -Ohnrnoter; his philanthropy tock ite
origin in love to God, it wn.s k indJ ed at the ono red
fires of di vine love, and it burnod with nuoh
brir;ht and steady lustre only becmrne it wan dnily
repJ.eniAhed fro·1 its hn.llowecl souroe." (23)

In one of his brilliant essays James Stephen thua
charaoter12es r11berforce:
"Of the sche!!1ea of rublio benevolence which
were rnat\rred or 11ro .1eotec1 durin$j" tho hal:f'-oentury
which followed 1~he !;eace of. l 7H:s, there wna aonroely
one of any magnitude in which Hr. Vi'ilberf'orce was not
largely engn.::~ea. r hether ohurohen and clor~!t:nen
were to be multiplied. or the Scrirtures circulated,
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or mh1sions sent to the ends of the earth, or
national eduoution established, or the condition
of the poor improved. or Ireland cl vili~:ed. or
good discipline established in goals. or obscure
genius. e.nd rioty enabled. to emer~e. or whatever

other. form :philanthropy i~nd :pati·lotiam laboured for
the improvemP-nt of the country or of the wo:rld.
- his snnotion, his eloqurmce. his a.dvice were still
regarclod a.a indiapenm1ble to success.0 ( 24) ·

the Evangelicals who 1mrtra.yed
(25)
the spirit of the times W!la Tho:naB J;'owell Buxton.
Another loacler

nmon~

Thorn.as Fm·Jell Buxton was born l AJ,ril 1786 at Castle
Hecli?1gho.M.

Ula fat her, Hig·h Sheriff of the county•

was u e;entle spil· it ed an.cl .highly porular man..

He died

when Thoman Fowell was but six and 1eft his widow
with five children.

Fowell' s mothe1" was a woma.n of strong·

character, a QuoJrnrens.

~-md

devoted. to her child.ran.

In

hie early years Fowcll though a manly chap ma.de little
:pro~esa

in his studies.

However i:n his sixteenth·

year he viRitcd the Gurney fa.rnily at Earlham and two
months sr ent with that fine 0.un.ker's
whole a1;t1tude.

He applied himself

1807 graclua.tP.c\ from the

hlehent honors.
marryin~

Universit~r

:frunil~r

changed his

(lili~Emtly

nnd in

of Dltblin with

A little 1 ess than a ;rear later after

Hannah Gurney he begnn workinff in Truman's

Brewer; wl th the promise of a partnership after. 1;h1'*ee

years probation.

He early became interested in

philanthroriio concerns nnd was encouTa.eed in them by his
mother and

~·:illlarn

in hln diary:

.Allen.

At thn close of.1817 he wrote
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"How the new year rosy pass, who can tell?
I tn.:'1.Y not see the end 0£ it; but these a.re the
active objects I propose for myself:To write a pamphlet on. 'Prison DisclJ')line
To establish a Savin~H 11arik in Spitnlfields

To recommence the sale of salt finh in
S:pitalflalds ~ mcam1re for relief of the pooi).

To attend the JA1ndon l!ospi t~l, a:rid to
enden.vor to mr.Jte the clorgy::inn :Perform
his duties, -or !','et hirn suy1er6edcd.
To est~~lish a new Bible Aasocation.
May the grace of. 'God o.s:~iat me in thene objects;
r.o.ay he sanctify my motive, nn'd guard me from pri(le,

and may I use my utmost exertions. makinp, his will
mine." (26)
In 1818 he went to '.Parliament from Woymouth n.nd

he1"e devoted. himself

lm~r;el:r

to the

11unntion~

criminal code and prison. diDoipline. nml after
of slavery.

of the

in:n

to that

At 1i he name time he took an int;ar(rnt in 11he

people of Inclia. ·1.n'l.d influenced JJo:rd Bentinck .to nbolioh
the suttee in 1827.

In 18.)3 Parliament

pan~~ed

the bill

:for the a.l)oli ti on of nlavezy rlue lareel;,r to Buxton' n
Asoocinted v:i th him in

efforts.

work were

"'hL·~

nr. r"'uahinri;ton

Zachary Mnoaulay I rrilberforoc t Brouc;hnm, Clarkson, Allen.
and others.
Af'to:r slavery wat1 abolished in the Enr;llsh colonies

Buxton set out to break do\·;n the slave tracle and to ol villze

Africa.

!ts

In 1839 he wrote a book on

Remedye"

trade with Africa

-

"~he

The plan was to develop

Slave Trane and

and thls civilize tho tribes ancl stop the slave trade.

The p;ovornment took up this plan and sent two frip;atea up
the Uiger.

The immediate object wan not successful and

this failure was lus.rd for Buxton. who. had set his heart

1
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on the plM. · He wae a man remarkable for his simple

faith, his prodigious

aotivit~

in every ca.use he set

. his hand to• a man imbued with the evangelical
liberalism of the period•
.

I

England was the horre of still a third group of

individuals prominant·1n the activities of the age ...
the Utilitsriana e>(2 ~;yiom Jeremy Bentham may well be

called the father •. He was bol.'Tl in Red Lion Street.

Houndaditoh 15 February 1748.

llis father, an attorney

at law, had.amassed a oompetenoe by dealing-a in houses
and land.

Jeremy was an unusually preaocioue lad.

At 'the

o:f 12 he entered Oxford where he reoej.ved

~~e

an M.A. at the age of 18.

He tuade a fail\1.r.e of his

attern:pt to ftraotioe law imd started his career as a

philosophical writ er in 1776 with his "FraP,mer1ts• .Q.n..
flovernment"•

~: ~ ·~· r. ord Shelb¥ne introduced him into

·influential oirolea.
who was to.

be

In

hie moat

i788 he met the Swiss, Dumont,

devpt~d

disciple, and renewed

hie aoquaihtanoeship with Sir Samual Romilly. later his
diaoir,le and !Jrsotioal advisor.
J' erarrw 13ent ham filled most of his time in wr! ting

on law reform nnd moral

a break oooure

in his

le~~isla.tion.

career.

Soon after 1800 hov.iever

He had hithert.o ·believed the

rul1ne classes ready to reform if

sh0\711

the light, but

~rom

now·on he verges toward radicalism nnd emphasizes
governmental systems whioh will assure "the greatest good
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to

greatest number." The influence cf his ,,.;ork

t~e

was felt in Frmwe and Ger!nany
~uJ.ding

\~here

hin works were

the law codes being developed.

In Spain

m1e-gesti<:ms were received .'as ors.oles'.

·his

lef~al

~was

deliehted wl th his \vorl-: ,m1d

throu.~h

Ui,.s.nlln. his

vrinoiples were finding access to South America.
urf~ed

Hussia

Ho

J?resid.ent nta.diaon to accept his rev1Rion of the

la·ws o:f the United State.n ancl corresponded

Quincy Adams.
rrlncirJler~·

In

,._~n,q-land

\~·!th

John

Romilly and Brou.ffham kept his

before P:.irliatnent.

Ula. no st impcrtn.n t followers

\vere James :tiill. and subnoquently the latter's son

John Stuart nill. \\'ho v1ere to make the Utilitarian
flohool famous.

But Bentham's activitlcs were not limited to hie
\\Ti ti~~a.

He became interested in

enterprises of

th~J o.~e.

Amon~

t!lHnjt

of

tho ph1lanthrop1o

tho r.)ractical projoote

in v.rhlch he was 5.ntoroste(1 was a. soher:1e he had develored

for a rmclel priscn. the :fsnoptioon.

This institution

"a mill :for ~~rindine ro!';uoa honest•
(28}
.
and idle men industri oua."
He tried to have it arloptecl
he desoribnd as
'

b~r 1:tha

.

French in 1791.

u.borti ve attm?Jpt
En~land.

Scotland.

WS!~

And betwncn l 792 and 1813 an

ma:le to establish a Pn.nopticon in

It (tid however influanoe 1;he penn.l system of

In 1813 r1111am Allen induced him to join

the r,artnera in the new J,,a.na:r.k eni;erprise.
Brougham, Msckir1toah. Ricardo, r:1111am

In 1815

Allon~

und Place
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were interested in his

undertakin~

'Chrontomsthic school'• which

,~;as

to found a
to give a sound

eduon.tion of proper Util~i tariau tendeno iea to t.he u:ppor
and midd1e classes.

however.

The

sohei~e

did rjot

roote1·1ali~e

To tho advancement of universal peace Bentham

also contributed.

Ue·r>ubJ.ished several works dealing

with 'intornational law'. a phase v1hioh he himself

ooined.

In thet1e \7ri t ln')n he developed one of the

notnble historic projects for a new International Order.

(29)

That he was moved by the humani taria.n ,spirit peculiar
to the fJra onn be aeon 1n the following remark of his,

The "surest way to

~sin

man," he oaid.

0

is 1;o s:ppear to

love them 1 and the rm.rest way to ap11ear to love then is

to love them in renlity." (30)
A fourth group of philanthropists of the
a wide variety of liberal minded men in

the Con1;1nent.

1~lme

~nglavid

inolurle

and on

Thou,:i:h 1;hey form no school and have no

oentTal rlootrine 1;he philanthrorio liber!-:i.ls cf the reriod

had mnny common ties of interest and were
cooperation with each other.

o~ten

in

In--Itnly was Confslonieri.

leacler of the Ital!tm J,,lberal 11arty. ·He nnd hit-1 :followers

intr.ocluoecl

~as.

ste~un

boa.tn, a.nd npirmi:ri.g jennies.

a1)read the J,ancust,arinn method of echwation.

They

They met

the J,iberal Homan1;ioiats of Frnnce nnd 1~n:;land - UE1dame
(31)
de 8tael. Byron, nnd Srou~ham. In Frar..-0e besides t{a.dame
de Stael were the Dtlke an cl Duo hens of Broglie. :.aatey:rie.

Count de Bournon. Quizot and oth€T's.
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The Duo de Broglie (1705-1870) we.a an outstanding

liberal.

B~

sums up his I>Ol1 tic al attitude as follows:

''From 1812 to 1822 all the eff orte of men of

·sense ·and. chnraote1• were rlireoted to resist!~ the
growing :power of tha counter revolution. From
1827-30 all their efforts aimed at moderating and
reBUlating the reaction in a contrary eenae." (32)
With the revolution of 1830 he baoame fo1· a short time

minister of J!Ublio worship and ecluaa.t1on, but hie most

important oontrilm.tion was made when he was minister of
foreign affairs {1832-4).

He found :Prnnoe iaolated and

suepioionad because of her policies on the Near East
Question and Quizot 'a policy on the "Spanish marriages"•
He left her in a

etront~

allianoe with England and
Duo de Broglie waa interested

respected by Liberal r.ttro:pe.
in all liberal oau...qes

a~d

it 1e signif ionnt in the face

of hio contribution to vaaoe through the foreign policy

of France that 1n 1833 we find William Allen and
Stephen Grellet interviewing him on West Indian slavery
and "other important points".

(33)

In Switzerland were the F.iotet brothers, editors of
the B1bl1othegue UnlversoJ.le
'

.

.

{l8:f5~.

(34)

In Russia Dr. Hamel

(36)

was interested in the eohool a3rntem.

Numeroua other

liberal men and wcmen on the continent could be included
in this influent1cl group.

Perhaps 1n Eni!land Robert Onen

was its leading representative.

(36)

Owen was bo1-n in Newton,

Montgorneryshire. Morth r:aiea on May 14, 1771.

He waa the
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so~

of Robert Owen,_ saddler and iron monger. and was

broUP;ht up with only
a
·,

was a

prodi~ious

primal~

education.

As a boy he

reader and grew in young manhood to be

lmown as a "reasoninff machine"'.. Re entered into business

and gained suooess as manager of the cotton mills of
Mr. Drinkwater..

In 1797 he purchased the cotton mills

at Ifew J,nne\rk of Mr •. Dn.vid Dale. whose daughter he

married. shortly a:fte·rwardo.

It

\Yns

not unt 11 he had

scoured n. third net of pa1·tners in 1813 that he could

carry out the refor'.::tS he wished to.

His partners nt

that time. inoludinf.; r:1111am Allen, and Jeremy Bentham
·were will in~ t.o no.orifice excnns profit to his schemes
for the im:provoment of. the

workb1gmen~

Robert Owen

continued in thla successful experiment un'til 1829 when

he renigned bccmme of the restrictions his partners had
~ut

on him due to his unorthodox religious opinions.

In 1813 he published hie New View of Society in Which
he emphasizes t.he. irnr:ortanoe of environment on the
daveloJ)mont of' character..

l January 1816 he openeci

his "lfew Institution fo:r the .F'ormntion of Character"

v;here the children o:f the .new Jjana.rk Milla were educated

until they were 12 years old.

:.-ihat ho considered most

noteworthy was the infant school established there.

Ile

had also beoome interested in the monitorial systems o'.f

J;nnoaster and Bell and contributed liberally to their work.
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His eA"I>eriment at New Lanark and his essays on character

building gained for him international reoogn.ition.

In

1818 in oompany with Profesaor Piotet he toured Frnnoe,
Germany• Switzerland• and the !Tetherlando wl'e i•e he

visited Fellenberg, Peatalozzi, and Oberlin.

To the

statesmen at the Conferences of Frankfort and Aix-la-Chapelle
he presented memorials

on

prospeot of society"•

Another international influence
(37)

the "preeont state and future

Owen h..Cld was in the "Pooi· colonies" of Holland.

He

had proposed the plan to the British e-ovemrnent which had
refused to take 1 t up.

In 1018

throu~h

the support of

the nutoh ambassador the colonies on his plnn were estab-

lished in the natherlands.
Bas ides this enterprise he was most aot1 ve in the

cooperative movement of the time, after giving up hie
control in the New Lanark eoheme he travelled in the

interests of his ideas of social economy 1n the United
States, Mexico, the

and Bavaria.

'~'eAt

Indies• France, Austria, P.ruoein,

He waa indeed a man in line with the develop•

ments of the period.
The fifth and last group to bo mentioned as potent

aq-anta in the early Nineteenth Century are the Myat1oa •

.

This body of people were moat influential in Ruaaia.

Jung Stilling and Madame Xrudener, to whom many erroneously
aooredit the suggest_ion of the "Holy Alliance" of Alexander

I, were outstanding mystics 1n the Germanies.
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The Martiniste in Franoe were a brnnoh of the Illuminatio
The Illluninat1 in Fronce and Russia believed in the

mystical interpretation of the Sor1pturea and held
other fantastic and weird beliefs on religion.

In

Russin however the Mystics were in high places of
government.

Koohelef:f, Staokelb.erg. and others were

Freemasons.

The membership of the Russian Bible Society

waa mnda up largely oi' mystics who strongly infli.umoed the

Tear himself.

This influence wns

oontnote with Jw'lg'

St1llin~.

hei~htened

by hie

Madame Kru.dener. and the

"rel1er1oua medium."• CathAr!ne Tatarinov.
Even aa late as 1821 Alexan<ler'a mystioal devotion

to Ood ia thus expressed 1n a letter to one of his chief
religious mentors, Prince Alexander Golitzin:

'.
'
"Je m'nbandonne oornpletement
o 6a d1:reot1on,
a.See determinations. et c'est Lui qui ameno et
qui plaoe lea ohojlea; je ne faia que auivr~ en tout
abandon, persuade comma je le suia dans moJl ooeur qu• ,
Il ne reut mener que vers le but que Son eoonomie. a.
dc-Oide pour le bien oommun..]i (38)

·

This

a December

(39)

1773.

~rinoe

Alexander Golitzin waa born

·

In his early life he was oottrt })age; he served a short

time 1n military eervioe, and became chamberlain of the oourt
at the age of 26.

l?aul I advised. him to :retire to tfosoow,

but on the aooession of Alexander I, his boyhood playmate.
muoh against his wishes he was made vrooura.tor generai
of the Holy Synod, which he held until he waa suoce.eded in
1818 by :r-rinoe Mestoheraky.

Meantime in 1810 he had been

no.mad a member of the Council of Empire and had become director
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of_ foreign cults in addition to his other duties; while
1n 1816 there was added to his tasks the post of minister

of pub+io education._

Golitzin after 1811 beoame the close friend of
Xooheleff. also a member of the Counoil of Empire.

These

two kept up a regular oorrespondcnoe with Alexander I,
on religious aubjeots.

Golitzin in 1812 gave Alexander I

a Bible to peruse and this marks the -beginning of the

Tsar's interest in religious mystioiam.

Golitzin, a

believing mystic, became the first President of the Russian
Bible Society, established in 1813.

great vom1e in official circles.
masses

J~reemaaonry

This society attained

~hile

secured a firm hold.

among the
These :foroes

were strong though unreliable factors in the welfare
movements in Russia and Eu.rope.
Having considered the groups working for hu.n}anitar1an
endeavor it seems well to make some enquiry into the
immediate background of the different types of religious
and cultural activities which these groups carried on.
The distinotly religious spirit so conspicuous in

the philanthropic programs of the-early Nineteenth Century
was historically inevitable.

The religious awakening of

the Eighteenth Century was still a potent factor in the life
of the era.

The overthrow of napoleon and the restoration

of the peace.was looked upon as a result of

div~e

intervention.

Naturally then th.a impression made by the hor1·ors of the war

and the providential coming of peaoe enhanced that religious
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myatioisffl so pcouliar to the era.

Somethine of the

religious exaltation of this period can be observed
1n the following extract from a speech delivered

28 October 181J. at the Mansion House on an anniversary

of the London Auxiliary of the British and Foreign
Blble nooiety.
The npeaker observes:
·• •• that it ls a. oheerinrr consideration
in the a~flictive olrouro.stsnces of a long protracted
war, thnt there ls in this country a work going
forward which ls likely to aow the sneds of genuine

and universal pe1tce; of re~rne rosultin~ from "sood
will nnd Christian sentiments toward.a each other, on
tho rart evnn of nations aB well as o:r indivichtals.
Thls assembly. this renpectrible assembly fixrn1Bhes
a prnotionl illustration. of the haxniony of the minds
of roon of v~.riouo reli~ious denominations. unitin~ in
their efforts to tliffus-e the krrnwl edge of f~ospel
truth, tho knowledge of thnt glorious diEJpemmtion
which. if it hod its full effect in the worlcl. would
rnako the crirth a garden of Edon, in whloh r:eaue would
have universal away. in which innoaenoe and hrir11iness
would dwell. May 1•his harmony, \V ithout any in\··tdioua
distlnotiona increase n.nc1 prevail .. - ~ entertain s
oornfortn.blo hopo t:hn.t tbh~ favoureft city. amid the
political oonvulnicns of E:Urope. wi11 never be
overthrown f'or wm11; of rlghtemm men w:t thin it; may
then truth justice and peaae.,ever mark the prooeedin.~s
thnt take pJ.noe under thin roof; for truth leads to
juotico, nnd ju::.t ice lemlH to :poaoe." ( 40)
There nre clintinot background forues which roust be
cons iclered in the educational develo1>mfmt of'· the period

alno.

Tho

1

:~rili-?:hten

aent of the

gi~?;hteenth

concentrated attention on learning.

Cen11ury had

Its doctrines of the

:perfeoti btli t:r oi' ronn and his essential equality offered
the rnotl vo'

mn

1;he

mn~iaure

:f'or the cm:isR educational movements"

of the early nineteenth Century.

:re:rha:ps the prevailing

beliof aa 1;o the worth of education can beat be shown by
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Robert Owen' a sta tanent.
"Any eenf·:ral ohara.ote·r." he nk<i.111tained
"from 1;he best to the \vorst • from the moat ignori:mt
to 1#hO most enl lg ht ene·d, may be ~o:i ven to any
community, evnn to t;he world nt lar.~e. by the
aprlication o:f rro1ier means; wh.ich menna a.re to
a ,~rent extent at the oon~.nnnd and under the control
of those who have 1nfluenc e in the affairs of :rien." ( 41)

This then w·aa the a.rerun men had of the effeotivenoss of
education.
It is in line with the tendency of

1~he

time 1;hn.t the

greatest urge given to 1;he eduontional moverient came
:from re11.gioua enthusiasts.

Th<: 11 t. tle p:roup who on.mo

to the a.id of .Lancaster were like himself spiritually
mo1;ivatecl.

The '':Mational Society" wao n church enterrrioe;

nnd on the continent :reli.,?:ion nnd eduo.ntion were commonly

linked together.
In add l tion to the deflnl to rel ir~inus tlnd educational
tendenc.tes, the

backt~round

of whiclh· have

this chapter so far, there in the

b~en 1~

hu.-~mitarian.

he the:ne o:f'

A

mere ,o;lance at the na:.-nea oonneoted wl th vmlfare onterprlsns
of the period is cnouP,:h to convl:noe one of the large

share religioun motivation hn.d in this line of philanthropic
service.

\~'ilberforce,

Clnrkaon, nuxton. Allnn. Lord Tc!gnmouth,

Golitzin and Pastor Oberlin arc men known for their deep
religious grounding.
An exoellent summation of the whole reli 1c.;iona nnd
cultural opir1 t of \he tlr1es. working for the betteri::rnnt

of the conditions of men. considered in this chapter
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may be found in the statement of General Sir John Oradook,

:patron of the Ca.pe of rr0od Hope "School and Bible n
Commission:

"The two great pursuits that seem universally,

in the present day, to oooupy the attention of that
por1;1on of the civilized world wllich is not actually

en&i;s.gad in war. or involved in its mournful
oonsequenoea. are the more extensive circulation
o:r the Holy Sori:pture. and the .solid establishment
of suoh a s:.rst em of education as will enable
the peo})le.to reaoh and behold the divine light
contained in those sacred writings. All that
will inspire benevolence, snd peace amon.~ men,
all that will promote good order in society. all
thnt will make the faith:f'ul aubjeot as well as the
useful and nmiable·individua1••••• w111 be found
therein." (42)
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CRAFTER III

HOME ORGAMIZATION OF THE ERA'S FHILAllTHROFl
The broad over view of this nineteenth century
epooh has shown the distinctive part the religious and
cultural activity motivated by the dynamics of the

mystical optimism and personal evangelism play in the

life of the ara.

The bird' a eye. view of that

particular phase of the development has hel:ped one
to see that certain org8.llizat1ona Hnd institutions
,epitorfjjze that phase.

It is now necessary to study

more closely these key organizations of the era.

No other organization represents .the age spirit
to suoh an extent as does the British and Foreign Bible
Society, whose histo:ry and PUll>OSe are now to be treated.
T.he distribution of the Scriptures was by no menne
a new idea originating in this period.

The Society for

l'romoting Christian Knowledge (1698) inoluded euoh an
.
.

item in its progrR.m.

The Society for the :Promotion of

the 'lospel in Forei,gn Farts (1701) maintnined this ae

one O'f their objects.

It waA included in the program

of the Society for Scotland for Fromot!ng Christian
Knowledge (1709).

The distribution of the Bible was the

objeot of the Canstein Bible Institute founded at Halle.
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The Society

Saxony, in 1710.

for.~romoting

Christian

Knowledge Among the Poor (1750) was active in this \1\0rkJ
as was the Society for the Support and Encouragement
of Sunday Schools (1785).

In 1780 there had been

inaugurated in Enp,land the Bible Society for distribution
of the Scriptures among soldiers and sailors. ·Somewhat
later this society was changed to the Navalfomd Military
Bible Society.

And finally in 1792 the French Bible

Society had been instituted in England for distribution
in France, but due to the Revolution it had had to be
(1)
dissolved in 1803.

In B!'ite7 however7 of the multiplicity of organizations
there was a scarcity of the Gospel.

This scarcity was

emphasized by the new stress of the times on religious·
myetioiam.

Du.ring the religious awakening in ·wales in

1791-3• the dearth of Scriptures was felt.
for the :Promotion

af

The Society

Christian Knowlec1.3e which was in

declining circumstances could offer but 500 Welsh Bibles.
Rev. Thomae Charles of Bala, an Oxford

scholar~

who had

been driven out of' three curacies because of his too
faithful and sharp-spoken preachine; and had finally
forsaken the Church of England for the Calvinistic
Methodists, as early as 1787 had been corresponding with
Thomas Scott and they tried to get the Society. for Promoting
Christian Knowledge to print an edition of 10.000 copies ..
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of the 1:'elsh Bible.

The edition 0£ 10,000 Bibles and

2,000 Testaments in 1799 however did not supply the

needs of one CJ.uarter of the country and in 1800 this

Society stated that it had no intentions of printing
another edition.

Various :plans to obtain the printing

of inde11endent editions failed also.

Undeterred, howeve17 Hev. Charles kept his ob jeot in
view and, 7 December 1802, while he was in London for

one of his regular periods of service at Lady Huntingdon's
chapel, Spafields, he submitted to the Committee of the
Religious Tract Society

o~

which he was a country member,

the proposition of printing a large and cheap Adition of

the l:'elsh Scriptures and the establishing of a permanent
Bible repository to pJ;"eolud.e the possibility of another
.

shortage in Wales.

(2)

The ground had been especially prepared. )•lr. Joseph

Hardcastle, a merchant prince, treasurer of the London
Missionary Society7 had just returned from France where
ha had gone as a. member of a committee of 1;hst society

to inquire into the :prospects of starting evangelist lo

work there.

They had for three days hunted in vain for

a copy of the Scriptures and on the return of the committee
the London Missionary Society had voted £848 for the
ed11iion of the French liew Testament.

Thie Mr. Hardcastle

was also a member of the Committee of the

Reli~ious·
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Among those :vresent at the committee

Traot Sooiety.

meeting of the .Religious Tract Society 0£ December 7 were
Rev.

Joe~JJh

Hughes, Baptist minister. of Battersea, the

Soo iety's foreign secretary, Hev.

o.

F.

St~inkop:ff,

In the course ·of the

.Mr. Tain, Mr. Heyner • and Mr. Alers.

disouesion begun by Rev. Charles, Rev. Hughes made this
.

'

momentous suggestion:

'

!

.

'Surely a society might be formed

for the pur,Pose and if for Wales, why not for the kingc1om;
.,f3)

.

why not for the whole world.'

The proposal was enthuaiu.etioally received and week

by week the question was debated.

Mr. Hughes \\!Tote an

essay on, "The Exoellenoy of the Holy Scriptures:
An

Argwnent for their more General Dispersion", in order

to a.saiet in founding "the first institution ever emanated
from one nst ion for the good. o.f all". · In May 1803 at the
general meeting of the Religious Traot Society the need
of auoh nn aosooiation was eloq\1ently presented.

The·

war broke out again a.filer the respite of the Peace of

Amiena but work on the new pro,1ect forged ahead and at

the

be~inning

Granville

of 1804 auoh rnen aa W1111a.Tfl Wilberforce,

Sha1~,

Charles Grant, Zachary Macaulay, Lord

Teignmouth, nnd Henry Thornton were won to the cause.

It

waa time for a public meeting.
The :public
7 March, 1804.

m~eting

\Vas

held at the r,ondon Taveni,

About 300 Dersons of various religious

denominations attended the meeting,

ove~

which Granville Sharp 7
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so active in the anti-slavery oause presided.

In

the course of the meetinf,' Rev. John Owen, curate and
leotu.rer at Fulhat1., and chaplain f,o the Bishop of London,

v1on over by an appeal from Rev. Steinkopff, expressed
hie growine; delight a·t seeing the harmony among eo many
denominations in purmtanoe of euoh a cause, and with
san~t!ltine

hopes :for tho fu tlu·e moved the adopt!on of

the :resolution

Society.

the British and Foreign Bible

establiahin~

This was oarried'with. enthusiaetio unanimity:

an executive coMmi ttee wan appointetl, Henry Thornton was
I

n~1rned

.

Treasurer; and

.

~700

,

was subscribed on the spot •

(

4)

. Article I of the donsti tution of the nerlly formed.
soolety stated its ol>jecti ve·:
"The desiljlle.tion of this aociety shall be the
Britlsh and Foreign Bible Society of whloh the eole
objective shall be to enoouru.ge a wider o1roulut1on of

the Holy Scriptures, without note or oomment:

oopiea of the

the only

o:f' the Unitecl Kinp:dom to be
oiroulated by the sooiety shall be the authorized version."
langua..~es

Article II orintinuea:
"Thia society shall add its endeavors to thooe

employed by. other societies for ciraulatintt the soriptures
throltgh the British Dominions: and shall also, aooordin~
to 11;a ability, extend its infl.uenoe to other countries

whether Christian, Mahometan, or Pagan." (5)

These oijjecta could be a.tteu1pted in o 01ru.non by all

Christians and of a.11 nations.

In rursuanoe of their 1nter-

denominat 1onal r rogram they Sl)!lOinted three aeoretnriea.
1

Rev. Joseph :Pratt, seoretury of the Church Missionary Society,
represented the Esta.l>lishod Churoh.

Hev. Joseph

H\1~hee
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represented the .Non-conformist churches, while Rev. Charles
Frederick Steinkopff represented the foreign
ohurohea.

Protest~t

At the same time the committee which oonsistad

of thirty six laymen contained fi:fteen members of the
Church 'of England, fifteen .members·of ·other Christian
Communions, and six .foreigners resident near London.

{6)

This international and interdenominational spirit was
to prove one of the finest contributions whioh the soaiety
made to the

religio\~~

life of-the era.

It was their hope

that the Kinedom of Heaven might be brought to earth.

The exalted aspirations of this new society sre
well expressed by Wilberforce when he . addressed the

J\nniveraary meeting in 1819:
"It seems of some importance to observe the various
striking effects of this union in differ~nt parts of
the world, and to remark the different seats and nations
of mEn acting in connection and harmonious combination,
while. at the same time, eaah ia unconscious of what the
other is performing. Ji'or ia it possible to see ell this,
and not reoogni~e the operation of that Almight~
Providence whioh is thus carrying on its o~n blessed
purposes by human means, and is thus leading us, in
paths we lmow not, to beoome the honoured. instrwnents
of dispensin~ the greatest benefits to mankind.? These
are indeed most delightful and cheering views: and,
when we see tha.t the o:pera.1;1ons of the Soa iety are in
this way tending to have almost separated mankind,

and to dispel those hostilities whioh might be thought
the least likely to yield to any such influence, is it
possible that there can be any persons ·so in love with
the principles of discord and enmity as not to wish to
run to us with open arms, and desire that all our
differences may at length be done away, and that we
may all join in so good and great a work? Undoubtedly,
it is to be feared, that, while we continue in this
world, there will be differences, and that between
nation and nation; and, therefore, that.the hopes of
universal peaoe which some have indulged, have been
rather the delightful dreams they themselves have
enooura.eed, than the anticipations of a sober judgement
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speculating on human affairs. But this. at least,
we may hope. that even nations, if they should be
called into hostilities against eaah other, may not
be enemies ·at heart; that, by the operations of our
Soaiety, and by means .of the connection whioh it forms
with the soaieties of other nations, thero may be
feelings of friendship generated whio h will smooth even
the aspect of war, while all are joining together in
the great and happy work of seeking to promote the
·universal benefit of mankind.~ There is no view
whatever in wh ioh out' Society SIJ:Peare to me more
delightful than this, that it not merely gives us
that elixir of life,. that universal meclioine • whloh
auit1rie; itself to all conditions, to all oil·oumatnnoes,
to all diseases, is the universal remedy and cordial
of 011r common nature; but that it oontalna, also. the
eClements of peaoe, of love, and hope and joy, the
means of bringing something of heaven to earth, ·before
it executes its purpose of carrying us from earth to
heaven. n ( 7)
.
The first period of development of tho British and
Foreign Bible Society (1804-18) was marked by trememdoua
growth.

Until 1809 the Birmingham Assooiation had been the

only institution that might be called an auxiliary.
year five auxiliaries

apr~me:

In that

\lJ); in 1810, fourteen; in 1811,

thirty-two; in 1812, sixty-three; nnd by 1817 there were in

the United Kingdom more than 500 auxiliaries, branohoa,
and associations of the British and Foreie;n Bible Society.
:ParallelinR the growth of the sooiet 1r was the inorensa in

cal

patronage.

.,

All denominations h.tJ.d joined in 1 ts support; bishops

who would do nothing for evangelical movements inside the
ohurch gave it their name and. influence; ita patronage
inoluded the Prinoeas of Y:alea, royal' dukes, and duchesses,
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marquises. earls and countesses. viscounts. barons.
.

.

. (9)

baronets. a.nd knights too numerous to mention.

In

these years the society had aided in the production and
oiraulation of the scriptures in 66 different languages.
It had ex)')ended £ 541,504 in promoting the cause in all

parts of the world.

(10)

In 1834 with the death of Lord Teignmouth7 its

illustrious 11reaident7 the Society closed another period
of ita exiatenae.

The Society continued its :progress and

extended its scope

at~

home and abroad during these

seventeen years.
The Bible Society is today a powerful
inspired by the same ideas.

org~1nization.

Premier Baldwin addressing the

1928 annual meeting of the Jlritish and Foreign Blble

Society so.id:
"If I did not feel that our work and the work
of all others who hold the same faith and ideals.
whether in politics or civic work, was done in the
faith and horie that some ~a.y - maybe a million years
hence - the Kingdom of God would spread o~er the
whole world, then I should have no ho~e, I ooild do
no work and I would give over my office to anyone who
would take it. (11}
\

1ievertheless in its early days the society underwent
some severe attacks and trials.

Beginning in 1805 and

running through the first :period of the Brltish and Foreign
Dible· society's development there were attacks by High
·Church men.

Dr. Mar!S'h, Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity.

at

University attacked it on denominational gro1.mds

Cnmbri~~e
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but switched to the proposition that it was dangerous to
distribute the Bible without the :Prayer Book.

Nicholas

Vansittart (afterwards Lord Bexley) and others replied.

(12)

However Professor Marsh said somewhat later;
"! have long ·s1noe abandoned the thought of
opposing the Bil)le Sooiety. V.'hen nn institution is

supported with a.U the fervour of religious enthueiaam,
and is . ai dad by the weight of such :powerful nddi tional
causes, an att~mpt to oppose it ia like attempting to
op:poae a torrent of burnine lava that issues ·from Aetna
or Vesu vitts. " ( 13)

In this same period another imvedimen t in 1ihe wo.y of
.
the society wn.a the. fear of the imperialists. Thomas Twining
'

'

said that i:f 1;he Bible society is to bo aoti ve in Indio.,

''then Sir, are our possessions in the East already in
a situation of most imrn1nent and unpreoed.ented peril;
and no less dtmger thun the threatened extermination of

our Eaatern sovereignty oomme.nda ua to step forth and
the JJrogreaa o'f such rash and unwarrantnble
1>rooeadinsa." (14)
ar1~eat

Bu.t the controversy of greatest oohaequenoe vraa that over

the ApoorYJ)ha, which took place in 1826-27.

(15)

The Apoorypha

was interspersed with the o1;her books of the Dible in old edi-

tions of Romish and Greek scriptures.

The Apocrypha were in-

cluded in a separate di vis ion in the Heformed Church' a

Those practices were prevnlen"ti on the continent.
!1"orei~

Sori~turea.

The Bri tiah and

Bible Sooiety. had ureed tha.t the Apocryphal books be

omitted and had refused to el va grants i'or printing them,
but no drs.atic measure had been ta.ken until this oontroveray

arose.

A special committee of twenty-one

deoid~d

to

~ive

no

grants to sooietiea publishlng editions of the Bible containing
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omit

·

the Apooryphal books .~d had refused ~o give grants
for printing.thern, but no draetto measure.had been

taken 'Wltil this controversy arose.

A apeoial committee

of twenty-one deoided to e;i ve no grants to· sooietiea ·
publiahine ed.ltions of the Bible oontt1ining the

Apocryphal books.J This .wor:J was sent to the. continent,
10 February 1826.. It· drew ~ reply :rroru · tv:enty~i'ive
'

'

societies and ofter this .do.ta the close cooperation between
the home society Rnd the European societies was destroyed.
However even this decision of the home society was thought
insuffioiant by the Sootch branches and they severed

oonneotiona with the 3:ritish and· Ji.,oreien Bible Society.
Then in 1861 they nn.ited in the Soottiah

t~ational

Bible

Society.

In order to mollify the F.t1ropean Societies the
British and Jforeign 13ible Soc :laty, sent out, in 1827,

:Pinkerton

~nd

miss ion.

In Apeaking of the tour Si, bthor.p said;

Dr.

Rev. R. VI. Sibthorp on an apocryphal goodwill

''.Misnpprehensi•ons ·.\.'ere removed. misunderstandlngs
olenred up• . and fea.1·s ·allayed; the principles o:f our
society wero exp laiile<l and not a few approved them.
Some ill-will, I hope was checked; and the chord of .
charity \•1hioh binds together the meml>ers of Oh1"ist 'a fami:f.y
o:f' all ohu.rohe·s ano ~at ions' JJtrengthened vdthout any
.

dereliction of prinoiple.n tl6)

.

· .

In 1831 a dispute arose over 1;he question of excluding

from the society's membership those who did not beli€Ve in
the divinity anrl atonement of Christ.

(17)

In the mini versary

meeting of 4 :May 1831, at whioh ladies were for the first

time admitted, the majority of the members adhering to
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the original constitution deoided ap:ainst hav!ne: any
tests for meml1ershiP•

Then the ininori ty aaaombled in
.

.

Exeter Hall. 7 December lfl3l, tmcl 'fm1nded the Trini to.rian
Society of \Vhiuh the meml>era 91:.~Ynld be l?rotoatMt

; Trinitnriax1s.
i\..Yl.othe:r dio:rmta: of this same neriod

\'i3B over the
·c1a)
trenslation of the woi•ll ''b~p1;1sm".
The ooo!oty deoided

on the cont1nua11ce of the neutral translation only.

Aa

a retrult ·a new t:lociety, the Jible Trru1Ala.tion Society, wo.e
:fr;rmed in 1839.
At this ;juncture it might be ·wise to gi im a brief

statement of the socie1;y' s foreign pi·og·rnm hcfo:re
into the details of that signifionnt work in
chapter.

The 3ritish and Foreign

~)il)J.e
4

lo.tar

fl

Boo lot;y

ilirect jlirindioticn over the continental

r.;oin~

h~d

~1ocieties

no
but

b;1 grnnta, visitations, ancl ennours.t;emont there was s
firm union establiahocl md the r,rinoiples

o:f the aooieties were 1;ho same.

l~ring'

at the basis

r-rowever after the Apooryphal

controve1:-sy the relationship with the Cont lnant became less
111tim£~te

&vid a system of' ar::enoias or repositories with ool:porteurs

for 1;he actual tlitrf;ribution of. the Scriptures become the
policy o:f. the home cffioe.

iihat Pinkerton.

It wnn ir1 line wl th t,hat policy

:f'orei~n· a~ent

.

of the ocaiety, wna stationed

(19)

at F1.. n.nkfort-on•!1W.in in the aut1ltlm of 18:-30.

The work of

the society was beccminp; less the aotivity of' countless
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1nte1•eated ind! viduals lmnded together in l>ranohes and
asaooiationa nnd more the rneoht:mioal work of hired col-

porteura operated from centrally locata<l repos11;oriea•

The

Bible Society waa therein but followlng the t:rend. of the

time toward impersonal and governmental control to an
inorenein~

cla1ree.

The earliest ineti tut ion clevoted entire 1y to the
distrilmtion of the Bible was the Oanstein Bible Ina1i1t\1te
(20)

at Halle, Saxony.

In.1710 :tr..arl Hildebrand. an

.

nssoo~ate

of J?. J. S17<!11n.er and other leaders among the J::ietists,
started the v:orlt of

13ubliahin~

the Sori:ptu.res at a.

ve~y

low 11r1c~a, mB;C\e rosslbJ.e by the new mode cf' r,rinting he had

invented.

On hie death in 1719 1 he passed the work on

to his intimate friend Tiermarm F1·nnok(!t• a r!loravian,
who in 1698 had founded an Or:phan Asylnm at Halle.

Bible inntitution furnished

mo~t

This

of Central Euro11e with

Bibles nnd later ooo:pe·rater1 closf1ly with the efforts of
the British and Foreign- Bible. Sooietyo

A different ty:pe o:f religious organization wn:toh

flourished in this period was :Protes1a\nt :foreign missionary
work.

Around the year 1900 came the formation of a number

· of miasicnary soolet lea.
act1 ve at the

bef.!inninl~

In 1040 the

in

!~ew

These sooi.eties were. to beoorne

of the era of

"~)OOiety

evang~liot=t.1

liberalism.

for the P.rO!'a:?:ation or the Goepel

J.J.1..:,lund" had been :fonnclecl.

Half a cent,Jry later

throu~h
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of

the zeal

Dr. Thomas Brey •. the Society for t.he Promotion

of·Chrit~tlan. Knowledge

F.ro:pa..~ating

(1698) and the society for

the Goepel in Foreign :Parts (1710) were

established. as voluntary Church o:f Eneland orP,nnizations

of a

missio~ary

character.

In the course of' time these organizations lanrru,1ahed
and at the periocl o:f the second generation of

~vn~'3'elioals

within the church, one :finds them to be .inactive and
ineffective iUP.;h ·church FJooieties.

nut around t,ho dooade

of 1790 to 1800 a missionary movement of ereat oonaoquenoe
In 1786 the

arose.

•.~:esle~ran

t1iss1onary Society arose

it wan not m1t11 1816 that it beoa~ne thorout;hly
(21}
In 1792 clue to the efforts of r·1111am Carey
or.?:anlzed.
althou.~h

there

wa~

foundecl 7 2 Ootober. the Baptist Mlscionary

Carey left the next yenr as the first

rniasionar~r

In 1795 the H1osicna.ry 3ooiety was formed.
nominational in charaotcra

{22)

Sooiot~r.

of tho r-;oolety.

It wo.a unde-

Dr. Haweis, Rector of Aldv:inkle,

Mr. Pentyoross, Vicar of •,\'a.llingford, and some indercndent
ministers were responsible for its

~or;rntion.

The society

developed and later took on the name of London Missionary
Sonlety.

(23)

Beoau~-~e

they believed undenomi:.natiom1l missions were

not good,and since the Society for Propagating the Gospel

in Foreign Parts n."ld the Soa iety for the 'J'romotiori of
Christian Knowledee t«rould not cooporate7 a little p:roup of

Evnngelicala in the Foleotio Society conceived the idea of a
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Church Missionary Society.

(24)

Cha.rleu Simeon, John Venn.,

Josiah :Pratt. Grant.Scott ·and Goade were leaders·in the
movement initiated by this society of ministers·of the
Established Church.

·on

12 A:pril l 799 a public meeting was

held and the Chu:roh Missionary ·Society v1as :established.
It was not until 1812 however that the first
!'resident \Vas chosen.

In that year "they selected Admiral

Lord Gambier, a governor and hearty supporter of the
association, to :preside over them.

Lord Teignmouth ..

Sir Thomas Barin·g, Thomas Babington, and liicholas .Vansittart

v1ere amon.go the sixteen vice-presidents appointed at this

time.

{25)

In 1812 a new constitution, making the Church

Missionary Sooiety an open society for the Churah of England7
wa.a adorited.

Thia constitution was one :previously drawn

up by Josiah Pratt for the British and Foreign Bible
Society but rejected by that society·.

It was l?ratt also

who initiated the system of local associations which
contributed so largely to the society's growth and influence
beginning in 1813. ·This idea along with that of deputation
work7 hnd been adopted from the ~ritiah and Foreign Bible Society
·and the original intention was to have associations not alone
in Engiand but on the Continent.
advanced rapidly.

The Society from this time

In 1815 it sent out three

~mglish

clergymen. Greenwood7norton. and Towett. ·nowever during these
years its influence at home increased. and interest in

Christian missions quickened, generally.

In 1817 sixteen
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laborers left for the mission field and by 1824,
ninety-eight missionaries had been sent out from Europe.
By 1848 this number had inareased to 350, while

1300 native.teachers and evangelists had been trained.

(26)

The gravest obstacle faaing the missions had been
overaome in 1813 by the passage of Lord Castlereagh's
Indian Charter Bill.

Through the efforts of Grant,

Teignmouth, Thnrnton, Wilber:foroe, Buchanan, and others
India was opened to missionary ef:forts.

The bill in fact

followed the lines suggested by Wilberforae and the
.

(27)

Church :Missionary Society Committee.

The following quotation from a letter to Mr. Urban
from Sioa, whioh appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine in
the course of the year 1824, shows another sourae of opposition
which was to hinder the work of the missions in general.
" ••••• But whilst an association send missionaries
to preach rebellion and whilst proclamations are
everywhere placarded, that tend to raise hopes that
never aan be realized - what oan be engendered by such
means, but mutiny and bloodshed among the slaves, and
disaffection to governmen.t in the bulk of their masters? than whom a more le,);al body cannot be :produaed·. - - Let it be recollected that the balance in trade betwixt
the two countries leaves seven millions in favour of
England; and that upwards of 20,000 of our sailors
, (the ma.in strength of this countryf, find aonstant
employment in \Vest India trade!" ,{28)

Bu.t the Ohurah Missionary Society continued its work
and kept in alose aooperation with the other missionary societies,
holding quarterly (afterwards monthly) meetings for conferring
on

top~cs

of common interest.

The London Society for Promoting

'15

Christianity anion.go Jews., in which Charles Simeon.,, Leigh

R:to hmond and the Duke of Kent were int e:reated worked in

close connection with the Church lUsalonary
:Prayer Book and Homily Soaiety, a kind of

Society.~

The

Ev~m,gelical

Soo ie ty for the Promo ticn of Ch:ri·stian KnowJ.e dgeJ were closely
connected with the Churoh Missionary Society •. And the

friendliest cooperation existed between the socfety and· the
British and

Forei:~l

Bible Society.

They had common

foes in the High Ohuroh groups and a common task in the

mlaaion fields.

All of these organizations were regularly

ohronioled 111 the remarkable Missionar,, Register of

Josiah Pratt's.

It like.the Fhila.nthropist was a link in

-\29)

the chain of Christian brotherly effort.

.

The missionary aati vities of the time bear the stamp

of the era.

Their new interest in humanity is shown by the

:folloWi.ng excerpt from an article "On the most rational

mearts of 11romotlng civilization in barbarous states'', by
Alfred, found in Volmn~ I {lBll) of the 'Philanthropist:

"It would appear, tht..~, by the history of the very
first }'lropaRation of the gospel as if we might take it for
granted, that men should be enli~htened as men before
theu are qoolifled to beoorne Christians. It is obvious
then (indeed oan anything 'be more so?) from the :plain
reason of the thing alone, that the f lrst step toward
oivilizing a people is to improve their sooial condition." (30)
The wrlter then p;oea· on to point out that the Moravian.a
and Qtlakers who have adopted this method in missionary \tork

hsve been the most

suaoessful~

It is interestir.ig to note

here that the Church Missionary Society missionaries linked
medioal aid and education with the religious work they urtAer-
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took.
Josiah Pratt in the January 1020 number of the Missionary
Register. speclting in the spirit o:f the times. antioi:pated the

thought which has only quite recently been formulated and
become the aim of the present day missionary activity, to
wit,
"that it is the duty o:f Christians to take definite
measures for the evangelization of the whole world within
a limited time." ( 31)

This surely- was in line with the mystic optimism and

ecumenic aj. feeling of the era."
At Basle was. the Basle Missionary Society and the
. :famous Baale Seminaiy. besides other religious institutionA.

(32)

The Ba.ale Seminary had supplied nine men for the missionary
fields of the Church Missionary Sooie t:{ as early as 1824,

and. under the guid.anoe of' its :Prinoi:pal, Theophilus Blumhardt,

was aiding the cause of missions in Eu.ro:pe.

Still another

seminary of: int ernati anal note was the Berl in Seminary from
which institution the Ch11roh f:Usaionary Society had gia.ined
(33)

sixteen workers.

The F.rotestraits were not alone in expressiru?; the new
missionary ardor.

In 1822 the Ina ti tut ion for the :Propas:,ation

of the :b,ai th waa founded st J,yons •

This we.a a Cat holio

voluntary missionary society, supported by laJnnen.

It waa

not worked by the church. but the :Popes patronized it.

(34)

These Bible ·and missionary organizations arose out of
a background of spiritual revivalism and took a prominent part

in the religious-cultural development of the era.
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There also arose in

Im:.~land

a.t this time a series

of c:q: e1 ime11 ts in 1;>0pular education which were destined to
1

effect the world to an extent little dreamed of st the t1.meo
To underatand the oonditions under which sttoh a movement arose
· is easent ial. . The f!a.:r1ieat voluntary agency for r.u lllio
inat:rliation '1ms the Sr..<dety f.o:r the Promotion of Christian
.Rnowleci~e

(1698). \vhioh aided charity schools and published

low :price religious books.

But the period. between 1815-30 was

one in which tiau:perism wa.H rife.

En.?:le.nd. was severely

weakened by the loss o:f he-r A:nerimm colonles, by th6
Uapole~U1ic

v1sra, the success ion 0£ poor harvests arJd an

inefficient administration.

The oomlitiona of the poor

were rrer1eral.ljr br..d. but es1,eoially was this true in the case
of children.

!.1onP, honrR of labor

rande them pitiful indeell.

&"ld.

a profound ignorance

In an ers quickf1nen sith a sense
1

of human welfare. men's mlnc1s turned, .toward eduoation as a

possible panacea.
The hla tory of ed.ua at ion in Scotlrmd capt 1 '\11ted their

imae-lnation.

Sir Artlmr nemard

in

one of the Jiublioations

of the Sooiety :f.or Bettering the Conditions of the Foor voices
this :preval ant con vlat icn:
"An example has been offered of a. na t!on purified
nnd corrected by the single remeny of: education.
Infested by rmndici ty. nnd bsr, all the evils and vices
\•.:hich :pertain to the aa~ociution of thousands of
mendior111ts, defyintP, 1ihe 1avrn of God and man. -became
.
hopeless of benefit under them - a sinp;le act of the
:Parliament of Scotland G,'1.ct of 169§1 • providing -instruction
:for all the children of the poor. did. in the la~ae
afr:n1n1~ter a perfect End lasting
remedy :for the greatest :polit ioa.l evl 1 by which n.
community can be afflicted •. 'rha national disease was
not only cured but frC\m the r.eriod of the operations
of thnt o.ot. the peasantry in Scotland has eto od en
hi~her P.;rcund, and has posRessed a more elevated scale

of s :few passing ;TEHl.rs
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of character, than in any other pa.rt of the world." {35)

At the time the moat important movement was that of
Robert Raikes who in 1781
movement.

By 1803 there

inau.~urated

the Sunday Sohool

were 800,000 children numbered in the

so llools of the tJnion.
"Here they were tmtg" ht to l"ead the Bible and as rnuo h
else aa time. convention and the ta.le~t of the tonoher
might permit."

Beaidae this thara were about 1,000 endowed eohoole
. and 1,600 charity sohools into which aoma of the cleverer
and more fortunate children would find their way.

In 1792

1 t was ·eatimo.t ed ·t ha. t t here were about 40, 000 o hil dren so

provicled for.

Thay learned to read the Bible, to study

the :P.rayer Book and porhapa some wr1t1nP,".

But they were

careful that 1;he children should not receive auoh inntruot!on
as would unfit them for their sordid lot.

It vma in suoh

an environment that tha monito:rial. system of Lanoaator
· originated.

(36)

Joseph Lancaster wan born 25

(37)

{now Ta.bard) Street, Southwark.

l~ovember

1778 in Kent

His father. who was an

ex-soldier, augmented his pension with his work ns n.
cane-sieve ma.ltar.
family.

I

Joserh \'vaa one of a J.arge Cal vlnintio
, . • .,,.

He received the rudiwmts of an eduoo.tion at a

charity school near his

hom~.
.

~

but develoDed a :passion for

reatling which together with hls tnlent :tor "preaching"

marked him for the

Dissentin~

ministry.

At the

a~e

of

fourteen, roused by Clarkson's nssay on the slave-trade, he
set.off from home - without

disolosin~

his motive - to
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make his way to Jamaica in order to teach the negroes
to read.
rescued

After he had enlisted in the navy he was
by

a clergyman friend and returned home,.

father' a work did not appeal to him.
ministry had been closed to him

by

His

The :field .of the

hia acceptance of the

Quaker doctrines. although it v1as not i:mtil 1801 that he
became a regular member of this fellowship.

Under the

oiroumstnnoea he tuined to school teaching.

In 1796 or

1798 he started a school in a room of the :family dwelling,
which the father had ei vcn to him rent free..
erew rapidly and wao a su9oesa.

The school

The increase in numbers

forced Lancaster to use hia brighter students aa helpers.
It was

by

the development and refinement o:f thin praotio;e

born of necessity that Lancaster evolved the monitorial

system.
So this "school master missionary"• this "evangelical

pedagogue" increased the soo:pe of his work and as hard
times increased_in

En~land

pupils on a free basis.
larger

quarte~s.

he ·took more and more of his

His school moved to larger and

He not only furnished free instruction

to sane but meals as well.

And in 1801 the famous notice

was first placed above his schoolhouse door:
"all who will may send .their children and have
them educated freely (the expenses of ivriting books ,
excepted), and these to whom the above notice may not
prove acceptable may pay for them at a very moderate
price." (38)
His establishment continued to ,a;r!'w and in 1804 on a
subscription of barely£. 600 he built a school to aocomodate
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1000 children.

The Duke of Bedford and Lord Somerville

were his first noble patrons, but in 1805 he had his
several interviews with the King and gained the royal
supporto

However he improvi'dently cont.inued to increase

his expenses beyond his ·sabsoriptions arid in 1807 was
imprisoned for debt. ·In September, however, he was
released by the intervention of two Quakers and went west
to lecture and to regain his health.

He wrote from Dover,

10 Deoember 1807, this characteristic message:
"Tall

m.v

friends that what God began he alone

shall finish; and i:f' he does not I will sooner J)erish
under the wreck of all', than man shall defile Hie

work or make a linsey-woolsey garment of it.·.·•••
God is with ma·; He has done wonders here. 11
Two weeks later he wrote from Bristol,

"I an a lark mounting up and singing to the liP,ht
of the morning sun·, and I· already find the glory of
its rays upon my head·." (39)
It was due to

Lan~aster's

finnncialureaponaibility.

and in order to help him and safeguard his system, that
.two of his friends decided to form the

·~oyal

Lanoaaterian

Institution for Promoting the Education of the Children of
the Poor.''
intere~ting.

The resolution forming the soo iety is moat
It was unanimously resolved:

"That, with a humble reliance upon the blessings
of Lord God Almighty and with a. sin.o:le eye to Hie
glory; and with a view to benefit the British Empire;
the persons present do constitute themselves a society
for the purpose of affording education, procuring
employment, and, as far as possible to furnish clothing
to the children of the poorer subjects of Xing George III;
and also to diffuse the providential discovery of vaccine
innooula.tion in order that at the time they may be
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instrumental in the hands of Providence to preserve
life ~rom loathesome disease; and also by furnishing
objeats for the exercise of industry, to render life
useful.
That in order to prevent any im:p ed.iment to the
prosecution of this grand design, the persons do
constitute themselves managers of this society to
plan, prepare, and direct all its fut~re.operations;
.and that no business shall be brought before any
meeting of subscribers who may probably come forward
in aid of this society but what has been recommended
by this committee of managers.'' (40)
Shortly after William Allen, John Jackson, M.P.,
Joseph Foster, and Thomas
oomraittee.

Stir~ge

were added to the

While these friends were looking after the

financial end of the work, JJancaster himself was freer
to spread his enthusiasm and extend his system.

"During

1808-10 he made sixteen. missionary journeys, travelled

6,837 miles, delivered 141 lectures. 'and was instrumental
in establishing 93 schools for 25.500 children."·

(41)

But difficulties of a financial nature continued
with Lancaster.

He was extravagant in expend,itures

and when he entered into a private business venture the
Committee decided. to guard against the possibility of

drippling the work through Lancaster's private actions.
And so in close conference with the Dukes of Kent. of
Sussex. and of Bedford, a new, constitution "for carrying
on the eohool" was worked out.

!iancaster was greatly

offended at the actions of his friends in safeguarding
the society against his improvidence. and wrote of
his "persecutions".
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In 1818 Lancaster left for America. where he was

reaeived with honor.

In the two Americas he srent the

remainder of his life and in 1836 we find him writing
from the United States that he is anxious to see his

"first and best friends" Vlilliam Allen and William Carston.
His friends in the British and Foreign School Society
had raised a fund to provide for his old age, but he
was killed in an aooident 7 1n 1838 7 1n the streets ·
o:f Mew York.

Though dismissed from the Society of Friends beoause
of his bankruptcy, disowned by the society which he had
inspired. and living an exile from his homeland, it is

not to be thought that Lancaster was unappreoiated by
his friends.

The Sixth Duke of Bedford, thus wrote of

him, in 1814.

flVJha.tever may have been hie subsequent behavior,
I cannot forget that it was to hiA zeal, energy, and
perseverance we· are indebted for the success of the
benevolent and beneficial system of educating the
children of the poorer classes o:C' the oomrrro.nity. To
him we owe the vast extension of his system. nnd to
his ene~gies may also be ascribed the establishment
of the exclusive system of Dr. Bell, \~1ich hne embraced
the education of a great mass of the population of
England. These are his merits. and they are of no
common stamp; whatever may be hie errors, let them
be blotted out from our recollection, provided they
ar~ not injurious to the v1elfare of the soo iety." ( 42)
Arisine na1;ura.lly out ·of this "Royal Lanoa.aterian

(43)

Institution" came the British and Ji'oreign School Society.
At

~general

meeting of the subscribers, 10 November 1813,

the rules which remain today were adopted7 al though the
name of British and Foreign School Society was not adopted
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until the r1oxt general meeting of 21 May 1814.
l,he

follo\~Iin:, :rulet~

eovornrncmt of the
ll~il('attle~~-.

and regule.tiono :for 1;he

lns"tiitut~ion

as anopte<l in J.81 1, r,,.nd
1

19 november 1817. with subsequent additions

oharo.o·~eri~:e

the aooiat!' ns auoo1nctly as is 'POasible:

"I - This in.Ettitution shall be designated
"The Institution for :Promoting the J~ducation of
the ~Lubou.rir1,cs and '.1ianufno·turin~ Classes of Soa iety .
of every Helt?:ioua 'Persuasion." lmd for the j:l.1rpose
of. mH1ct:ng manlf.eat the extent of its objects. the
title of the Soolety shall· be "The nri t,ish and
Fore~n Bohool 800.lety." - .;. - - "III - The Institution shall maintain" a sohool
on an extene1 ve scale to educate ohi.ldreno It shall
su:pJ)ort nnd train up young re:rsons 0£ both sexes :for
su:vI,lY'int! :properly instructed ·teachers to the
,
dominions. at home and abroacl~ as shall be desirous
of entahl.1ahinP." sahools en ·the Brltlsh syt"ltem. It
nhall inatru.ot all persona~ \\'hether rtati ves or
-rorai~~ners. who m.sy be sent f:rom time to time. foJ:
the 1mrpoae of belng qltali:f'ied as teadhere in this
or any o·ther country. - - - - ''IV - All sohools which shall be supplied \111ith
tea<d1e:r.s a.ii the exi;enfif) of this Institution shall be

open to the child~en of riarents of all religious
donominations. Hending, writing,, arithmetic• atld
needlework shu.11 he tatt~ht in the schools, but
eve1·y child shall be en Joined to attenc.l regularly the
:plaoe of worr::hip to which the pailenta belong." ( 44)

The society continued to p:,ro\V throughout the period of
1816-30 nm·i becominP; firmly estnblished at home and abroad.
By

19:~4,

there

clue tc the .journey of J,,ieutennnt Fabian and others,

\~:ere

113 nuxlliP..ry societies

upkec:p whioh proved onermts.

taux~ht

in the financ io.l

As the nooiety grew the

oourne of inntruction continued to
were

aidin.i~

improv~.

· A few lads

French as early as 1819 with 8 view to foreign

usefulness; geometry :followed i'or a few in 1821; in 1825
came grammar and geography; and the next year

trigo~ometry,
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lin ea.r drawing· and singing were taue;ht.

In 1814 a

committee of this society on schoolmaetera consisting
of

Joseph Hu.me, James 1Ul1 and J. F. Vanderorous

brought in a notable report :f.n which they strongly urged

. better training for the youth preparing to be school
teachers.

So, alive to the ·improvement of the times

and with the spirit of youth whiah took so large a part
in the schools of the society, the British and Foreien

Schoo/ Society prospered in its tt:\Sk of eduoatin~ the

children of the poor.
As early as 1810 the list of the aooiety's supporters

was formidallle.

The enlarged oomrnlttee of thn.t year

included the Duke of Bedford, Lord Somerville,

nrou.~ham,

Whi tl>read, VJilberforoe, Romilly, .Buxton, Samu.el Gurney,

Clarkson, Joseph Fry and other men of no1;e.

In 1814 there

were represented in the·aooiety's supporters distinguished
Utili tar iana and 11 berals.

Fru.no is l?la.c e • Bent ham,

James Mill, David Hioardo, Joseph IIume, Robert Owen and
Sir Samuel Romilly.

J,ord Byron,. Brougham, Mackintosh,

and Je£fry supported the society.

Wilberforce and Buxton

represented the EvanBelioala while there were the usu.al
numerous su:pporters among the Quakers..

Among these last

Allen. Fox, Foster, sturge, and Fell are best Jmown. (45)

Elizabeth Fry had encouraged Lancaster in his early
years.

Corston, who had established an industrinl school

at Fincham, was an early friend of r..anoaater and he with
Joseph Fox, a sureeon-dentist and one of the founders of
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the Jenner Society. were on the original committee
o:f' the Hoynl TJanoaaterian Institution in 1808.

To

William Allen must be given much of the oredit for the
society's successful foreign work a.a well as

:finanoial stability.

its

Francis Place. although he early

resigned from the committee because of the religious

friction due to the views of Fox, contributed much to
. { 46)

.

the aociety in 1814-6.

He had set himsel~ to keep out

of the cnnstitution or by laws of the society any
He then

vrorcls savoring of patronage and class distinction.

proooeded, 'together with maward Wakefielt,. • James Mill,

and Henry 3ro11e;ham to
of J,ondon.

'

or~!anize

s;ratomatica.lly the education
,

'

It wan in 1814 that 1;he plan o:t auxiliary

organization similar· to 1;he British and Foreign Bible

Sooiety was ad.opted throughout the kingdom.
This varied nnd able body of supporters initiated a
It is not strange

rnovement of momentous ccnseqi.1enoes.

thnt so powerful an enterprlze shouJ7d hai;-e o:Pr.onents.

Tho J,anoaaterifln method_ of non-seata.rian schools for the
children of 1;he poor was opposed by Hev. Andrew Bell and

his su11por1;ers.
Andrev1 Bell was born of Sootc h :parentage, 27 1iaro h 1~5~,

completed his university course at st. Andrews, his native
.

.

(47)

tovm, and so.iled to Vir,!inla to make his fortune.

He

added coauneroe to his profession of teacher but was forced
to return in 1781 as a result of the Revolution..

·when he

returned to England he took the Anglican orders.

Finding
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little opportunity

~t

home he went to the East Indies,

arriving in June 1787 at Madras.

In Au.gust he. was

appointed chaplain of one regiment and deputy chaplain
of several others.

To these and a few more offices he

added the superintendance of' the Military Male Orphan

Asylum at F€more.

While a.t thls institution one afternoon

when passing a Mabar schoo.l he saw the children wri tb1g

in the sand with

thei~

fingers.

He immediately went home

and instructed his assistants to use this method, but
unwilling ·to ado:pt anything from the "nip,gers" .they taa 1 tly

refused.

Bell was f oroed in this way to use older pupils

as teachers and the monj.torial system was develo:ped in

1791 or 1'192.
In 1796 Bell returned home on a free

tri~

officers going to England for their health.

for

He intended

to return to Madras, where in nine years he had amassed
~26.000.

Instead. havinB procured.a pension from the

government on the gro\uids that he had served as superintendant
of the Orphan Asylum without a salary. he settled in
England.

The next year he published

Education

~.at

"~

Experiment in

the Male Asylum at Madras. suggesting

a system by which "a School or Family may teach itself
·under the superintendence of the Master or Parent."

(48)

.Of this limited edition r"anoaster7 who was just beginning his work 7 reoeived one copy.

Lancaster in his

"Improvementsn {1800) praises Bell's plan and adds,
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"I much ra~ret that I was not acquainted with
the beauty of his system till somewhat advanced in
my plan; if' I had laio"m it, it would have saved me
muah trouble and some retrograte movements." (49)
In spite ·of the fa.ct o:f the later acrinionious ·dispute over the
orig in of the l}lo.n at first relationships between Bell and
Lancaster were cordial.

But in 1805 appeared Mrs. Trimmer,
.

'

a very aoti ve anddg.gressive defender of the Church, who was
.

{50)

also interested in education.

.

She started the quarrel by

ad vining Bell that she believed Lancaster's sys·tem was inimical
to the interests of the Estal>lished Church.

Her side was taken

up by Professor Marsh· and .others of the High Church :party•

who feared the undenominational character of the movement.
The side of J,ancaster was supported by the Eclinburgh Review
and the Liberals.

Typical of the argurnents against Lancaster

was the one made by Rev. Dr. Wordsworth.

He said "J.,lberty

of Consoienoe to Dissenters" can only. be compared to "drawing
the teeth out of the heads of the Establishment, and cutting
their nails close to the quick."

Quakers as a

It was he who described the

amalgam of Anti-Christian heresies
(51)
and blasphemies". Thus fear of undenominationalism and Quakerism
"dis~sting

caused the rise of an opposition school movement in England.
21.0otober 1811, after a preliminary meeting, "The
National Society for Promo1;ing Education of the Poor in the
(52)

Principles of the Established Church" was formed.

Not only

did the society di:ff er :from the Lanoast erian movement in

reg·ard to undenominational education but in their a.t1;itude
toward the poorer classes, as shown by the following statement
of.purpose in this respeot:
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"It is not proposed· that the children of the
poor be educated in an. expensive manner, or even

taught to v:rite or to cypher. Parents will EtlVTeys
be found to educate• at 1;heir olrm expense.- children
enow to fill the stations which reauire hi~her
qualifications~ and there is a risk of elevating by
an indiscrimina te education the minds o:f:' 1;hoae doomed
'to the dru.dgery of daily labour above their conditions,
and. thereby rendering them discontent and unha:ppy

in their lot." (53)

The British and Foreign School Society had carefully avoided

sny allusion to class distinction or patronage and looked
upon education linked with the .Bible se a great liberator
:for imprisoned souls.·

However this opposition sooiety did not hurt the
educational movement in England but rather by rivalry

enooura.ged its spread.· There was of course much o:f the
waste of oompatition but,. on

·~he

whole, interest was

aroused and schools were opened ·the faster.

The national

society continued to grow and beoame in F:ngland the dominant

system•. In 1911 it had 10,952 schools with 1,750,094
pupils •. However the British and Foreign Sohool society
was most influential abroad and withal a potent force at
home.

{54)

Other educational societies arose in England at a

later date. · In 1836 the Horne and Colonial Infant School

Society was formen for training infant-schoo l teachers.
In 1848 it omitted the word "In:fant" :from its title and

became exalusively a Church society.

In 1837 the Central

Sroiety for education was established to spread "secular

education°..

In 1847 the Lancashire (afterwards National)
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Publia Sohool Association was formed by Cobden and·others
for establishing tta thoroughly a omprehensi ve :public free
eohool ".

They were against the teaching of the Bible in the

schools.

In 1852 the British and Foreign Unitarian

Association was formed due to a break vii th the British
and Foreign School Society.

(65)

Beginning with 183;-; and 1834 government a.id contributed

to the support of both "British and Foreign" and "National"
schools.

The Rri1;ish and Foreign School Society continued

to keep its principles before the public; "assertirt..g the
right of the poor to a.n education; the

provide for it; and the

it on the Bible."

{56)

i~portance

dut~f Of

the nation to

and necessity of

basi~g

These eduoa1;ional movements' had been started and were

largely Aup:ported by religious enthusiasts as might be
expected in view of the dominant trend of such an era.
Other Tinelish educatior1al movements of s igni:flca.noe
should be mentioned.

It was Rev. Charles of Bala who in

1811 established the first "Adult school".

In 1806 the first

evening school was founded by the Evening School Society
a.t :3ristol.

The rnoat im_portant development. however, was that

of the Infant Schools of' Robert Owen.

(57)

The openinp; of the "Institution :f'or the Formation of
Character" at the liew L[mark Mills in 1816 marked the
beginning of Owen's famous infant schools..-

were tr.Jcen at the

~e

Here the children

of 13 or 14 months end trained by

teachers infused with kindliness and love.

They were not
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bothered with books but qbjeots from the fields were
sources of their stuey.

Underlying• the whole system was

the exclusion of artifioial rewards or punishments.

(58)

Henry- Brougham was muoh impressed by the auooesa of the
schools and together with J'ohn Walker, rJord I,anedowne,
and others established, in 1819, an infant sohool on this
·plan at Westminister.

Mr. Buohane.n, the original New Lanark

inaster,was put in charge.

In 1924 the JJondon Infant School

Soo iety was formed to establish similar sohoole thro\l~hout
(59)
the metropolis.
But the

educational aoti vity of the times waa by no

means limited to England alone.· In an 1815 number of the

Philanthropist is found an article urBing on the attention

of the committee of the British and Foreign· School Society
(60)
a nremarkable establishment in liollo.nd. It 1s an aooount
r
\\
of the lsooiety of J?ublio Ut1l~ty taken from the report pre~ented to King Louis (Bonaparte) in 1809 by a direotor of the
society.

The society was founded 24 November 1774 by a

minister of the Mennonites.

In its broadest terms the objeote

of the society are e:xp reseed as follows:
"The Society oonsidora it as a duty in the first
place to endeavor to destroy all false and hurtfU.l ideas,
and to substitute for them others more enlightened, and
which shall correspond as much as possible to the
wants of every one."

As to its policy "It .ls anxious to promote the development and
growth of tzue Christian principles in man; but it abstains
from touching u~on dogmas adopted by particular sects.
-It is disposed to subdue prejudice i but it neither
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advances nor patronizes any particular system•. Its
wish is to form good citizens; but it does not enter
into any discussion u:pon political m.Jltters, and
confines iteel:f' aolezy to demonstrate ·tha.t the happiness
of the state is ~ounded on good morals and on the
respect and submission .which is yielded to the constituted
authorities ••••• "
The society was divided into sixteen de:partments and had

in 18Q9. 6 .• 300 members th:rouP;hout Holland.
''Many departments circulate among their poorer
citizens little use~l tracts, the style and ideas of
whioh are within the reach of the least enlightened
in di vi duals. i't!e ma.y quote among others"• says the
writer• "the pamphlets on the abuse of strong liquors,
on the dangers of libertinism aml gaming, upon the
means of perfecting the culture of the land etc. Other
departments have established libraries. where the'
poorer citizens may acquire u.seful knowledge from books
selaoted for the purpose. Semlno.riea for the training of
maate1·a have been established in other de}Jartmerits, and
have already J>roduoed excellent instruments for the
national inatruotion. Many institutes 0£ education for
bot.h sexes. establishecl and maintained at the expense
of the departments flourish, and distinguish themselves
advantageously above all by the solid knowledge which
they imr>art to youth. Intimately persuaded that a noble
emulation is the most powerful spring and that everything
depends on directing it to a useful object the Society
proposed to distribute prizes to those youn.:; people
who diafiin,c;l1ish themselves by their application to the
elAlnents:r~r acienoes.
This plan. adO!lted by many
departments. has been crowned with the most happy success ••••
Thus lnbourin~ in concert :for the perfection. of the
hwnan species in gen~ral, and the inhabitants of
Holland in ]')a.rtioular, the, dep.9.rtments render their
labours converging toward the great object and end of
the system of Society,. the ha:p:piness of all.'' {61)
That such an organization became establir.Jhed as early

as 1774 is indeed interegting, as is the cirm1mst911ces of

its foundine by the 11iennonites, a sect in rrw. ny ways similar
to the SooiP.ty o:f" Friends.

It is not at ell improbable that

the ra.Jlid growth in Holland of the Tugendbund1 o:f which the

nominal motives were similar7 is closely connected with the
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influence o:f this

~arlier

society.

The "Utilitarian"

ideas expressed in its purpose are ao similar to the
later ideas of Bentham and others that it would be
interesting to trace the

ori~ina

and influence of this

"rem..tlrkable establishment n.

Three men in Eu.rope did much to revolutionize the
systems of instruction of their 1;1me.

The first of these

men was the famous Swiss, l'estalozz1.

Johann Heinrich

P.eetalo~zi

was born at Zurich• 12 cTanuary 1746.

ancestors were Italian J?rotesto.nts who ho.d

1lCen

(62)

Hie

obligoct to

£lee their homes on account of relieious rersamitions.
Ria father, a benevolent nnd tmsal:fish :veyoioian, died when
Rein1~ich

waa a child of alx.

The mot her hnd to rrD.ot lo e the

most rigid economy to maint:..1.in the

dip:nit~r

of the family.

Peatalozzi began life ns a.preacher. but wan greo.tly
influenced by the work of Ronsneau in thono eurly years
as wall as by the friemlship of Bltmtschli.

He waa deeply

interested in the i:nprovcrnent of the lot of the poor.

His farming proved a f'ailure;therefore after marrylne- n

wealthy but noble hearted woman in 1769 he became the
head o:f' an rr!ndustrial School for the Poor" in 1775.

project failed but later it was to be suooeaafully
by his friend Emanuel von Fellenberg.

~After

Thia

~rnitated

1780 Festnlozzi

began a period of writing; the most :f'n.mous of his works
published at this

t~me

t?as

"I~eonard

and Gertrude".

In 1798

he went to Stanz to head n government orphan asylum and
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here began his teaching career.

Jn 1799 he went to the

town of Burgdorf and after serving aa master in two schools
established one of hie own in 1800 with the collaboration
of Xruaai.

Thia institution grew and. Pestalozz1'a syatem

develo:ped.

In 1802 government aid was withdrawn ano. a

new location had to be found.

Yverdon was selected and

here l?eatalozzi .'s fame became. international. ·In 1825

the institution. fa~led and he returned to lleu:hof where .he

died, 22 February 1827.

His.system.of eduoat1on recognized

as its object "the development of the faculties

of

the

mind in the order of their growth and their use and

,,( 63)

the adaptation of inatIUotion to this particular end.

This me.n alive to the philanthropy and hope of the era was
one of those destined. to fundamentally influence the·

education of the '\'Orld.
Another Svvi.ss educator of wide reputation was :Phillip

Ennnuel von

Fellenberg

.( 64)

The eon Of a noble family,

~.,ellenberg.

w~s

born at Berne in 1771.

His interest early

lay in ameliorating the oonditiona of the poor.

In 1804

he established a aohool for the poor on his estate, st
Hofwyl.

There in 1807

a

Literary Im-1titution or Academy

for noble children waa established.

The Philanthropist

gives an extract from a letter of Professor :Piotet, thus

desorlbing the scope of the Ho:fwyl establishment in 1811:
"We find there a model fann, exhibiting an example
that mo.y be followed; an experimental farm. or land
destined for the trial of new operations and plans;
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a manufacture of agricultural instruments; a workshop
for the irilprovement of all mechanical implements of
agriculture; a school of industry for the poor, a
boarding school ~or the children.of persons o~
prorerty; .an institute of eg-rioulture, theoretical
and practical; and finally a normal school." ( 65)
So pleased was Robert Owen with the institution at HofWyl
tho.t a'fter his visit in 1818 he sent his two eldest sons
to complete their education· at that r>laoe.

In 1827 there

was added to the enterprises at Hofwyl thnt of a reo.l
intermediate or rraotioal school for.the middle cloas.
Fellenbere believed manual activity to be the neoeasa.ry
complement of sense perception.

But above all his system

stressed religious and moral education.

The work of this

liberal educational philanthropist, friend of Prof.eaoor
Pictet and of P.estalozzi. thus gnined nn international·

influence during the J..815-30 era.

Oberweissbach. in the patty German principality
of

Sohwarzburg-Rudolst~dt

ech1cator of renown.
1782.

( 66)

was the birth place of another

Friedrich Froebel was born, 21 April

His father was the minister of the villaee.

mother died vrhen he was n111e months old.

His

Froebel' s

childhood wan not especially harpy due to a jealous
stepmother.

He studied forestry o.nd science in his youth.

But at Frankfort he was r,ersuaded by the principal of a
model school, ltr. Gurner, to become a teacher.

In thia

occupation he became acquainted with the ideas of l?estalozzi
and visited him at Yverdun.

Durine the Wars of Iiberatian
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he joined the :forces against Napolean and while in the

army met the two men, :tangenthal and Middendorf, who were
to become his most loyal friencls and collaborator s.

He

entablished his Universal German Rd.ucationa.l Institute· at
~riesbeitn,

13 November 1816. removing in 1817 to Keilhan,

in Thuringia.

This school.. he and his companions faith.

fully developed.

However Froebel left the school in 1831.

In 1833 he went to Burgdorf in switr,;erland to .fo.md an

orphanage at the request o:f the . Berne cantonal government.
It was here that his idea of the kindergarten

developed~

and in 1840 he o:pe:ned the "Uni vorsal German Kindergarten

at Blankenburg.

The idea of the kindergarten spread

thr.ouehout Germany and affairs vrere comin€<)
1851 the

Prt1ssi~...,

kindergarten s.

nicel~r

when in

eovermnent SUJ.)pressed. all but rrlvate

This wa.s a great blow to Froebel who

died the next year.

The ide!J.B of Froebel were to pass

the bO\mclaries of Ge1inany and even of Europe.

This founder

o:r kindergartens was true to the f oraes of the times as
can be seen from the following· description by hls nephew
oncl follower• Karl Froebel:

"His trust 1n the final success of his cause

and his conviction of its blisnful oonsequanoea for

the wel:fa.re of society, never faltered. Re appeared
to me a thoroughly religious man,, full of love
toward his fellow men and of oonficlence in God." C67)

Such were the foremost educational movements on the
continent..

They• together with the contemporary infant

nahool and mass educet ional movements in F..nr:;land are most

important in the cultural-edu cational tendencies of the era.
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Aside :from the religious and cultural endeavors
0£

the time there is rm.ich activity in the field of

social phila.nt hro:py.

Here organizations and men and \•,o rnen

worked for the relief of their fellow beings.

These

philanthropists were sensitive to the suffering of their
kind; they were dreamers of a better world.

Their rel igioue

and humanitarian ideals took form in the organizations and
projects of devoted service.
One of the most interesting_ experiments of the period
was the establishment of colonies for the :poor.

The
(68)

credit for this idea is attributed to Robert Owen.

It

seems that he submitted a 'plan to the British government
for the employment of the :pauper :population. wh ioh that
government did not take up.

However

throu~h

the Dutoh

ambassador it was transmitted to the government of Holland
in 1816.

Here the plan was accepted and acted upon.

of its chief supporters was General
its first superintendent.

VM

One

den Booch, who was

In Java he had witnessed the

superior agricultural methods of the Chinese colonies and
had formed a plan for_ imr.iroving the conditions of the

poor at home

~hlch

accorded admirably with the plan of Owen.

A meeting was held in 1818 at the Hague and the 'aoci~t~
( 69)

de Bienfaisance' was formed.

.

..

The contributions of 20,000

supporters gave it a large working capital.
patronized the work.

More than 1000

~ores

The government
of wastelands

were purchased and 1500 paupers were given cottages and
land 1n these colonies.

The colonists made everything for
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theIYBelves: their children had a good oomrnon school
eduo ati on; cir cul.a tirl[S libraries were established; end
besides they were almost self supporting.
Frederick's Oord was the chief of these Dutch
"colonies'•.

In 1822 Count Hogendorp of the HB.c.,"'Ue wrote

to William Allen ths t Frederiok' s Oord was flourishing ·and
.

: .

five or six other colonies had gro\\l'l up around it.

(70)

Ten yenrs later, William Allen after visiting three of'

the colonies. Frederick's Cord, Wilhelmina's Oord,
and William's Oord reported:

"Whatever may be the ultimate result of this
experiment, a. large tract of country has been .reclaimed
from the desert, and the situation of thou.sands o:f
paupers greatly improved. The habits of industry
whioh are gained, and the education which is
given, will, no doubt, have a great effect upon the
next generation, and Holland will have set an example
of relieving her people ~rom the greatest burden which
oan be imposed upon their industry. • that of
maintaining, in confirmed habits of idleness and vioe,
thousimda of human beings who are capable of useful
labour. I thong.ht as I rode along. that our government
in EnP;la.nd. might do muoh for Ireland by something
resembling Frederick's Oord. :only with a' better
arrangement on some points." (71)
Allen 'a judgements have special value in vie\v of his
o~n

like nativities at Lindfield where in 1825 he had

established industrial aohools for 5lrls • boys. and infants.
Moreover.

t~ether

with John Smith, M. P., he had initiated

at tlndfield about the same time a colony for the poor.
A small but convenient cottage with an acre and a

quarter of land was

~iven

to each colonist and his family.

In his "Colonies at Home" Allen advocated the formation of

(72)
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model villages on the plsn of the Lindf1eld colony,
as a means o:f caring :for the patiper population.
-

project was urged especially for Ireland.

( 73}

The

Through this

pamphlet and by an extended correspondence Allen's idea
reached rnany foreign countries.
The most 'Nidely knov;n experiment of 1;he day, of
(74}
course, was that of New La.nark Mills.
In 1797 Robert
Owen had :purchased the mills from David Dale and began

thereupon to put into practice hls ideas of 'molding

character'.

The housing aonditions of the laborers were

improved; a store was established to furnish supplies at
coat; the sale of liquor
m~st

\VS.S

carefully restricted; nnd

important of all was the notable system of education

i

ranging from infant schools to night sohoola for adults.
Owen continued in charge of this work under suoaessive
partners until 1828.

He considered it the most important

and aucoessfa.1 work of his career. 'During the period of
his oversight this establishment gained world wide respect,

visitors coming to it from many countries.
On 1 June 1822, there was established largely through
. the exertions of Robert Owen the British and Foreign
Fhila.nthropio Society.

The

pu.r~ose

of this organization,

· as declared, was "to carry into effect meaaures :for the permanent relief
of the labouring classes, by communities for mutual

· · interest and cooperation, in which by means of education,
example and employment, they will be gradually withdrawn
· from the evils induced by ignorance, bad habits, poverty
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and want o:f employment. n

( 75)

At the first meeting held at Freemssons Hall in London,
the Earl

ar

Blessington read the report o:f the committee

1n whioh. the establishment of communities on the plan of

New Lanark was reaonnnended to the proprietors as a "esfe

and profitable mode of investing capital" and '1as a
:praotioal method of· extinguishing ·the poor rates in England."
A subscription of

the plan.

a;vo,ooo

was raised to propagate

The strength of the society and its international

oharaoter is evident from the list of vice-pre.sid.ents.
Among- them were. Count !.Ji even• Hussian Ambassador; Viscount
de Chateaubriand, French Ambassador, ·Don Luis de Onie,
Spanish Minister; Baron de. r:erther, Fru.asian Minister;
Rio hard Rush, Amer ioan Minister; the

I~arl

of 11onsdale,

Lord "liaoount Torrington, Duo de Broglie, and John RandolJ>h,

Esq. of Virginia.

In spite of suoh a formidable start

this is the only meeting of the soo iety recorded.

The money

waa devoted to the e stablis hrnent o:f an Owen it e community
(76)
at l.lotherwell, Soot land, a few miles· from New r. a.nark.
These efforts are examples of the attempts of the

philanthropists of the era to better the economic conditions

of the laborers.

But their interest was not confined to

the eoonomio field alcne.
1.iuRhin~ton,

Allen, Buxton, Clarkson,

lJQ<'BUlS¥, V.'ilb erforoe and others were interested

and aoti ve in the organized efforts to secure the aboli t~~n

of slavery in England.

The society for the gradual abolition
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of slavery in the colonioo 0£ Great Britian was f01"med
28

Jmiua~·

1823, and. a?:i tat ion clestinetl to last ten yea.rs

was begun 'in :Parliament and out.
alaveey in British colonies wao

The bill abolishing
ai~ned

11y the king

28 Aueust 1033.
Ste:phen nrel let• ·tha Fran oh-American ::nak er ,ma.kine

one of his international tmu"'s in the interents of hurn...'1.Il1ty7
visited in 1813 ?lewgate

prise~

was atntok by the nma.sa of

\•:oe

nml n.ccording to hie diary

nnd

miee:r~r"

he behl)lcl there.

He continueo his a.ocmmt:
"On leaving thnt · al)ode o:f tn."etchcdness n.i.11d m.lsery,
I went to !ilildred 's ocurt. to m..v much nl\1od friend
Eli::;a.beth G. lt"ry, to l'='hom I described out of the fulnesa
of my hea1..t ·who.t I had juot bcholcl, stating that
somethin~ must be done imriedlutely for those poor
sufferinf-: children. The u:r;:peal to suoh a I>ioua nnd
sensible mind as dea.r Eli£a.beth :poasermee, wna not
in vain .. n (77)

This incident describes the beginnir1g of the great work

carried on by Elizabeth Fry for better in.~ the condi tiona of
the rrisonarn.

( '18)

In April 1017 "An Aasoointion for the Improve::mnt oi' the

Female !risonera 1n ?Tewgate" was i"ormed
clergyman.and eleven Friends inoludin1.r

by

tho v:ife of n

Eli~aboth

rry.

The

object of the society wao:
"To provide for the clothin~, the instruction. a"'ld
the em.ployment of \~·o :1en; to introduce them to a knowled~e
of the Holy Scriptu1"es. and to :f'or::i in them, ns much
as possible. those habits of order. sobriety. and industry,
which may render them docile and :peaceable wh1lot in
prison, mid respecta.l1le when they leave it." (79)
This work initiated by Eliza.beth Fry wns to vrom1er nnd spread
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throughout Europe where untold good was to be effected.
!~ot

but

alone in the im)_)rovenent of prison conditions·

also in the revision of the criminal code· was interest
The capital :punishment societies and societies for

sho\\n.

the correction of infant depradators were active.

Thus

we find an a.coottnt of .a meeting for the 'Improvement of
:Prison Disoir•line and the Reformation of

Off'end.ers' •

Juvan~le

held in June 1821, a.t which such personages as J,ord Johll
Russell, J,,ord Cal thorpe, the Blshop o:r Gloucester, o.n d
.

'

Sir James nackintosh took an aotive part.
SUl~geoti vo

(80)

.

This is

of the na1;ure of the work a:J.ont.; this line o:f

philanthro.PiO emleavor.
In oonclun.inp; this list of typical humanitarian societies.

the \vork for uni veraal peace muBt be mentioned.

As has

already been shown J)eaca societies had arisen il1 America,

E11c;land, France, and Switzerland in this 1815-30 era and

we~e

l)reparing the soil for 1;he later international peace
(81)
congresses.
Oha.racteristic of all these ·peace societies is

the reoord of the London society.

A meeting at the. house of

\'11111arn Allen• 7 June 1814 considered the formation of a

society "to spread tracts, etc. agBlnst \";a.rn.

Apparently

it did not start out actively f:or a letter dated' 17 April 1815
is found in the Philanthropist.
orp,anization.

a.~ain

proposing such an

Even then the Society for Promoting Permanent
.

.

and Universal Peaoe was not formed until 14 June 1816.

{82)

Tho society was very active in circulating literature on the
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question of' war and by 1835 had distributed 720,245 traote
or pamphlets.
and

(83)

.

It presented copies of its tracts to different

rulers/in 1818 it sent a formal petition to the Congress

0£

Aix-la-Chapa lle, which was pres.anted by Thomas Clarkson.

This 1818 appeal oontained the follovd.ng most significant,

yet little kno'V\'ll, proposal:
"Will your Majesties condesoen.d to take an example
from the aclministratio na of ju.Htice in sme.11 communities?
AB the maxims o:f jur isprudenca decide between man and man, .
so may not the laws of a sound Christian policy determine
bet't1een contending kingdoms before the gene1•al tribunal
of arbiters w~om your 1aajesties may ·select for that
dignified and arjecial office? And as the eatatee of a
kingd.om are assembled from 1.;imc to time to hoar oomplo.ints
and to rectreas 'vVl'ongs: so your 1iajesties • by assembling
in person, or b!r d.istinguishod representativ es, will stand
as umpires. to whom will be referred all disputes in the
the great Christian contmonwenltb.: nncl thus u perpetual
congress will be established to arbitrate between
contendin~ states, and to promote the happiness of the

v:orld. " ( 84)

The :Philanthropi st of 1819 reports a.n interview at this

Oongresa'of Aix-la-Chape lle, between Thomas Cla:rkson and
Alexander I of Russia in regard to the slave trade, aohools,
and :Sible distribution .

The Tsar had been speaking of the rise

of the.peace societies.
"~heae sooie~iea were to him so muny proofs of the
moral iIDJ)rovement of the times, and of t•he spread of the
gospel 1>rinci:ples upon the earth. He was of the opinion
that the peaceable times prophesied of in the Holy Scriptures
were hastening on, and that they would moat assuredly come
to pass. At this moment the great struggle between the
empire of virtue and the empire of vice had been visibly begun. Vice had hltherto had a. pm"1erft1l dominion among
men; but when he considered the pro~ress which Christianity
had made of late yea.rs, by the inGtitution of many·
estimable societies. and the reen:foroemen t she would receive
from others which would necelmarily rise up in time.
he had no doubt in his own mind, that she would triumph."Teach" said his majesty, "the rising generations to read
and give them the Holy. Scriptures, the only foundation of
pure morals, and you lay the axe at the root ofjavery vicious

lOZ

ouetom: ·-war itself, n.mong others must give .way
wherever Christianity maintains a solid aeed in the
heart of man." {85)
Mystic optlmism, which the Tsar so well ex.empli:fies",

and a method of fervid evangelism. had indeeft done mu.ch
for the amelioration and enlightenment of mankind in this

era.
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Notable as \-Tera the nstional activities of the
i-eli~ious.

educational. and humani taria.n rnovamonts thus

far traced, muoh more siBnificant; wna their contribution,

at times oonscious, again uno 011scious, to the growth of
'W'orld solidarity.

I11 faot. 1;his

tlevelopr~er1t

of inter-

nationalism, was-one of the most remarksblo trends
o:f ·this 1815-30 era. of idealistio

Araong e.11 the

o:c:·e~-riizationa

libe1·a11s~:1.

of the timo rorha1)a the

bl"'oaclost and most oost.1opoli·lian in its outlook wao tho
3ri tiah and 11"oreign Bible Society.

influence of this

of !JUrDOBth

Rev.

~moiety

The

<'x1~enaion

and

wns aomr'.lenaurato with its breo.dth

~~.teinkopff.

foreign secretary of thia

society t-11as in close touch with the religit'>us lenders
t:.Jld associations of the Continent, through his ol<l

oonneotion with the Ghristian t'looiety of Bm:iel antl his

position as foreign secretary of the Eellgious Tract
.

(1)

Society. ·The formation of the British' and :Poreign Bible

Society was hailed with delleht in Germany. swit2erland,
and eJ.a<-:where ru11011e: both Oatholios a.nd Proteata.rtts.
B-~i tish

society o:t:ferecl a p;rn.n1; of
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to a,mr

'11he

am~ociation

similar to its ot1n for med in Germany.Th~~

:firai; lJ\l.."tiliary 3ible -Society

was founded 10 ·Ilay 1804 9 . at nuremburg.

011

{ 2)

the Contil1ent

In 1806 this
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German Bible Society

WatJ

:pr1ntin0: :faoilitiea were
reli~ious

transferred to Basle wh.ere.
better~

where a grouping of . 1

soolet ies made cooperation crmvenient • and

where aooess to Frnnoe was also :posnible.

Dnrlng these

early years the German Bible Society received several
liberal gr.ants ·from the British and Foreign Bible Society

committee.

The Ninth Heport of the British Society gives

this brief account of the scope o-f the v:ork oarriectfn
by· tho society:

"The P,"reater part of t~1c Annual Heceipts 11
in the three last ~rears to ·3.000 florins.
Ima lJcen· spent ln semling Bibles ancl Testa.menta 0 free
of all expenses to the poor in V/urtemberg, Franoo11ia,
AustrJ.a. Alsnoe, Faris. Swltzerlund 9 Catholic
Testaments were like,vise bou~ht to be distr lbnted
gratuitously among the Catholics." (3)
amotmti~

, In emulation of this Gerrrum Bible Society a Catholic Bible
Society wao formed at Rntisbon.

In 1805 the Berlin Bible ·

Bociety wan :formecl and reoG!ivecl the snnction a.'Vld

of Prederioh William of Pru..~s1a..

encot1ra~ement

Thus he was hor1(?red in

bein".' the first ro;rnl suprorter 0£ the 13.tble So<Jiety in
(4)

l!hrope. 2

Anf~nst

1014 this soolety was absorbed by the

ne\~1

:Prussian Bl ble Society wh loh corr led on the P;Ood work in

oooJ)eration with the British ancl Forf1ign Bible Society.
No moro assoolntions for the distribution of the

Scriptures were formed in Central Europe until 1812.

From

then until 1817 due to the tours of the sooiety'.s agents
nnd to tho correspondence carried on by the London . office,. t new

Bible Sooietieo were constituted.

The Hungarian Bible

Inati tute at rresoburB was founded in 1812 but· discontinued
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in 1816 due to a. papal bull of that year v.hich aroused

o:pJ)osi ti on.

The th1rtemberg Bil1le Society• the Stuttgart

Society.

tho z·u.rich Bible Society also date from

1812.

~,,nd

The year 1813 saw Swiss societies fonned at Chur

(Coire), Scha.ffhauson9 and St. Gall.

Ten

ne~v

Continental

Bible Societies were £ormad in 1814. ·including the Saxon

Bible Society at Dresden. the Hanover Bible Society. the
Netherlands Bible Society. at Amsterdam, and the Geneva
Bible Society, founded on the lnnt day of the year.
f.,

The

Brw.1swick Dible society, the Scheswiok-Rolste1n Bible
I\

Society, the Bremen Bible Society 1 the Eiohefald (Saxony)

Bible Society. the Strasburg Bible Society, and tha Aa.rgan

(Switzerland) Bible Society were eotablished in 1814.

The

eleven societies started 1n 1816 include arnong others the
Berne Bible Society• La Tottr (f:ald,ensea) Bible Society,

Xonlgsfeld Bible institution. and the J.'rankfort Bible society.

In 1817 the Hesse-Darmstadt Bible Society and the Wnldeok
and l?yrmont Bible Sooiety wero formed.

(5)

After 1817 the \vork of Bible circulation in Central
Eu.rope continued to thrive.

A~ents

from the home society

regularly tou.red the Continent. new societies ·were formed,
and auxiliaries kept increasing in nurnbers and influence.
Of course the work

VHlH

moat rapicl

nmon~

Protestants nnd

in Protestant countries. but the distribution of the

Scriptures among Catholics was not overlooked.

The most

active worker of the British and Poreign Bible Society nmonP.:
the Catholic peoples was the Reverend Leander Van Eaa,
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Catholic Professor of Divinity at the University of
lilarburg.

He SJ.)eaks of the '?:P:POrtuneness o:f' the time in

a letter published in the Ninth Report (1813) of the
British and Foreign Bible Society:
. "The fields are more and more ripening for the
harvest, by the inoreasing oppression of the times.
All earthly comforts are vanishing from the children
of men: ill-treated. robbed, and heavy laden as they
a.re, their eJres full. of tea.rs look towards tP,e ~ea:;tms
above for refreshments and comfort. where alone it is
to be found.

n

{

6)

·

Laboring.against the prejudices of his fellow

Cat~olio

priests, Ve.n Ess, continued an invaluable worker of the

British

Forei~

Dible Society in Germany until connections

were severed at the very. close of our period.

However in

Bavaria, Hungary. Austria, Italy and Spain little work was
done. because of Dapal opposition.
The progress of the Bible cause in i.irmice was. slow but

real.

(7)

In 1815 a Bible Society had been founded at Strasburg.

During 1816 Henry Oberlin, son of the famous. Alsatian
pastor, toured east. south. and west Franae.

In November

1817 Samuel Gurney. J. J. Gurney, T. Fowell Buxton. Francis
Cunningham, and families aame to Faris for the purpose of
founding a Bible Society.

(8)

With the ground thus prepared

Rev. John Owen went to Paris in 1818, and, the permission o:f
the Ministry of l?olice ha.v.ing been received. the :Pro:testant
Bible Society wan establishea,·30 November 1818.

{9)

The

Marquis de Jaucourt of the French ForeiB!l Office was chosen
president.

Its other principal officers, including

Ba1·on de Stael, were selected from mernbers of the Chamber

of Peers, the Council of State, the University, .the National
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Institute. and the two Protestant consistories.

After

. :four yea.rs there were 36 auxiliaries, ono consistoria.l
'

inntitutton, 28 branches 1 'fllld 49 associations.
membership v?as limited to Protestants.
In 1820 the

Bt1t the

(10)

ancl Forelgn. 'Bible Society eato.blished

n1~itish

a Bible d.e11ot in Paris. 'lmder th0 oharge of Mr. Kieffer, ita

translator, nnd in .1825 7 t.,l th the help of
offi<~ia.lly

~1ere

:prisons the De

01;enec1.

Sao~r

Throu,?:h the schools and

edition. of the H01'1nn Catholic Bible

In 1826 Rev. Cunninghnm

was. distributed among Catholics.

'::he revolution of 1830 aidocl the onuae

J~rtt.Jvioe.

n.nd. il1 1833 the

esta1>liahecl.

of

1;110

Aprert,

connected with the schools and rrisons7eeveral

o1;her depotn

toured

r~.

{ll)

"Jt~rcnch

and Foreign Bible Society" was

Ita :principles were in ox.act .3aoord wl th those

British aml. Foreign Bible Soo iety uml so ito scope

of usefulness wns mwh broader thati t;hat of 11he :Protestant

sooiety.

,Tonerh ,J. £1.nrney. the 1:1lgllsh

1~ricnd,

,,,.;hile in

l'1ar in in l1ny 1B4~3 attend.eel the :naetlnr;a oi.' both the

·J?rotestant :3ible Society nnd the

Socif)ty.

I~ronch

tmd J''oreit;n Bible

He re11orte{l that l>oth were thriving.

Having

scc~n

{11)8

the extent of t.he 11ritish and Foreign

Biblo Boe icty act iv it ies in Central T·'urore 1 t is time to

survey the Society ts ore:r.a1,.1ons in Northern 'F.urope.

The

Foreign !Uble Society in the

influence of the British

~~d.

Uorth of 1fu.rope wf!Js/

1.areely to the c:Pforts of two men.

d\H~

Dr. Patorson nnd Dr. Hertderson.
born of humble parentase. 25

Rev. John T:ater£on was

Jul~r

1776. at Kilpatrick.
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(12)

He served his apprentiaeship to a

near Glasgow.·

handicraft and at the aa-a of eighteen attended the college
session at Glaatrow University.

In 1800 h.e began his studies.

at Dundee as one of :M:r.. Robert Haldane's candidates :for
the ministryo

A:fter a year of :preaching he was selected

in 1803 by tv:o Edinburg churches as one o:f their missionary

af)enta in India.

He ohoae as his colleague Ebenezer Henderson.

Henderson was born 17 November 1784,. the youngest son of s
·(13) '
'
After some experience aa
Scottish agricultural laborer.
a bootmnker and a watchsmith in 1803 he entered the seminary.

originated by Robert Haldane. to prepare.for the ministry.
In Aueust 1805, these young men set out :for India by
way

of Copenhagen where they found the:y must wait until the

next S:Pring.

Meanwhile financial

dif~!ou.lties

in the

Edinburg churches left them on their own resources.
It was while Paterson and Henderson were supporting
themselves at

Co~enhagen

by

givini::_~

English lessons that

they beonma tJonnected \•11th the British and Foreign Bible

Society.

Ravo G. Co.mphell of the Religious Tract Society

urged them to investigate the scarcity of Bibles in Denmark
and Norway and gain s1m11a.r information about oanditions 1n
Sweden. Lnpland, and J?oland.

They became acquainted with

Juatioiary Thorkalin. Privy Keeper of the Danish Royal
Archives. who introduced them to Bishop Bttlle. fJr. Munt.er

(later B!ahop of Zealand), and other learned men 1n
Corenha~en.

In this way they gained sources of information
nee

which started the·m propi tiousll"
anct infi'ltential saqusint<!ships
I\
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~a

Bible Society agents.
~aterson

aided the British and Foreign Bible society

to get out ari Icelandic edition of the New Testament.

He ·.even· continued in his ''o rk while the British fleet in
J

1807 were bombarding the city.

Paterson, supported by

the British and Foreign Bible Society and the Religious
Tract Society as well as by· Scottish :friends went to
Stockholm.

He so completely demonstrated the

reli~ious

destitution of the place that 28 February 1808, under the
sanction of the Xing and Privy Council, the Swedish

Evangelical Society was founded.

It was not, however, until

6 July 1814 that the .Swedish Bible Society began its useful

career under royal sanction and with the support of a number
of notable patrons including the·crown Prince, Bernadotte.
Under like auspices in 1816 a
started.

Norwe~ian

(14)

Bible Society was

It ·also should be accredited to Paterson, although

not until 1820 were its principles identical with those of
.

.

(15)

the British and Foreign Bible Society.

The wide interoonneotions of the Swedish Bible Society
are implied in its committee report as published in the
13th report (1817) of the British and Foreign Bible Society.
It says:

"Your committee have prepared a circular letter
to inform Foreign Bible Societies of the establishment
of the Swedish Bible Society, its object and the
successful commencement of its operations; offering them
the society's confidence and friendship and promising
and requesting mutual assistance in the good work. Thie
oirdular will soon be dispatched to the Bible Societies
at St. Petersburgh, Nuremberg, Berlin, Konigsberg,
Halle, Amsterdam, J,ubeok and Altona." (16)
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In 1822 the Prime Minister of Sweden. Baron
Rosenbln.d, r,reaide:crt of the Swedish Bible Sooiety in a
7
lette:r. to the London committee expressed 1;he common sentiment

of all wol"kers in the oa.use:

"I perceive the present to be a serious orm;is
for better or \~·orne. which v1ill p~:rhaps deterrninS the
moral state of ~mkind for oent'ltriea. God is abund.antly
sowing His e;ood seed, but the enemy is no less actively
sowin~ his tares.
Ila.cl not Bible societies .throug-11. the
merciful providence of God, been established to
counteract ·l;he evila of inficlelity and ignorance of
splri tu~il thln~R in who.t a state of moral degradation
\Vould the ·v,·orld have been at this moment." (17)
lheunwhile Rbenezer Henderson had not been inaotive.
It vins largely due to hia ef:forts that the Danish Bible soc·iety

was nuspioioualy established }'.;2 May 1814 under the :patronage
of :Frince Chr. lstian.

On 10 July 1815 the Icelaiidio Bible

Sooiety a.rose; it was largely due to Mr. Henderson's 2500
'
(18}

mile journey in Iceland during 1814 and 1815 •. :Perhaps Paterson''

most notable work was that in connection with the fottnding
(19)

of the Finnish Bible Society.

In 1811 the British· and J."oreign

Bible·sooiety authorized Paterson to proceed to Abo and1

1£ need be 1 to st. :Petersburg in ~he. hrlierests of the Finnish
.Bible distribution. In 1812 tlue to hie la.b<.,rs tbe Abo 'Bible
Soo iety was :rounded and Couni; Steinboil. eove1"'1101" o:r the

J)rovinoe, bocame i·ts preei<lent.

The

~~sar.

,,Beine; rerm1nded that religion ls tho most :powerful
instrument of raisin~ the rnm:-als of a people. and that

when maintained in purity it is the strongeot bond
su]!port to the state",
aanotionecl its esta.l>lishmen t.

o~

Ile a.J.no ordered a

n • • • • part{of the corn tithes whioh wa.s originally
appropriated to :printing the Holy Scriptures. but
which in latter tlcrns has boen used for state purposes,

to be applied £or 5.years,

be~innin~

in the year 1812,

in aid of printing the •••• Finnish Bible•"
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This ma.rJ;:s the
In 1;he

:fc~un.1;

~an.r's flrs1~

ion ann.

interest in the Bible Society.

J.Jl"QGr.t!!!l

.he vmo also to take an

of the Hussian Bible Society

itlpOl1 tant

po.rt o

(.20)

.t.s ecrly as 1006 commu.nioation had bflen established \:1th
Rtmsia in rog~~rd to 1;ho ·:found:f.ne; o:f a !JilJle society in

Esthonla on

started,,

(21}

tht~

Baltic.

In 1807 tho r!evel Bible 3ociety was

In these oarly years a second means of

oormmu1icaticn hm1 been through Rev. nobert rinkerton under

the Edin burr(·,~•.,,j.)
. Missj.onary Societlr at the Kersss Missionary
4.-:.,,

settlement. · But nothing was really a.coorrrplished until the
{23)
trip of Paterson in 1812.
Early in the.t ye~r he 1eft
Finland.

Afte:r

dlscussin~

the matter \Vlth tho Londcn committee.

re.ceivi:ng enooura3'ement fro:n Russian offioials, anc1 beir1g
urgt::.'d to hell) establish a Bible Society in

J?ate:rson set out for

st.

l?etersbur,~

I.1oscm~·.

Rev.

in the interests o:f the

Aho Society and 1.n order to lock into possibilltiea :for
5
Bible wo1'lt in Ruasia. Ha arrivod/AU!:,"U.St 1812 nnd 2.3 August
1

interviewed Ooli tzin on n quest ion rel.:.'?. ting ·to the Finnish
Society.,

The next dny h c set out fer ncsoow to r'leet

Dr. Pinlcerton. bu.t vrhen he arr:tvod 0 2

Se~tember •

he found

the city in ruino and the way tct'..ard founding a Bible Society
closed to him

the1~c.

J?a.te1·scn having·

rcturnt~d

to

st.

J?eterabtJ.Tg. with the

intention o:t' leaving for swei.1-en. the illness of his '11:ro

preveJlted his de1.,nrtiu:e.

ine literature

raGtn•dL.~e;

Therofo1:0 he busied himself diatribut-

the llaturc of' the-) 3r1 tiah and. Porell?:"

Bible Society and on the desirabllity of :formine a 131blo
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Society in Russia.

The Earl of Cathcart, British Ambassador,

Count Koohubey. Privy Counsellor Hablitz. H. Vansittart,
the Bev. Dr. Pitt. British Chaplain at
aided in this work.

st. Petersburg all

On 6 December Paterson submitted a plan

for a Russian Bible Society to J?rinoe Golitzin for the

approval and sanction pf the Tsar.
point of

l~avinB'

Alexander I wa.s- on the

fo:c the army es leader o:f the War of

Liberation in· Germru:1y ye·t he delayed his joi.trney in order

to look over the. proposal aml was so much pleased with it

that on 14 January 1813 the imperial ukase authorizing
the eatabiishment of the
made public.

st. Petersburg Bible Society was

1ane clays later at a public meeting at the

Pnlaoe of Prince Golitzin the St. :Pe·tersburg Bible Society
was f.ormecl.

Archbishop Ambrose, Metropoli ta11 of E ovgoradand,

St,, Petersburg; Seraphim, Archbishop of 11Unsk; the
Metro11olitan o.f the Homan Catholia Church; the. confessor

o:f the Tsar; several ministers of state. clergyman o:f
different oomrnuniona, nobles and gentlenlen of distinction
attended the :formation.

l?1nkerton and Paterson writing of

the meeting sa.y:
"It was truly delie;htful to see the unanimity which

actuated this assembly, composed of Christians o:f the
Runsian Greek Church, of Armenians1> of' Catholics, of
Lutherans, and Calvinists, - all met for the ex:press
purpose of making the Gos1)el of the Graoe of God sound
out from the shores o:f the Baltic to the Eastern Ocean,
eto." ( 24)

At this meeting l?rinoe Alexander Golitzin was named
President, and amo11g the names of Vice Presidents appear those

of Count Xoahubey, llablitz, and Xooheleff.

The society was
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patronized by many others of the leading Russian off icisla
and· persons of prominence.
The Tsar

\YBS

:from the first an enthusiastic supporter •

. He wrote to GolitzL'Vl 2fi January 1Al3 :from Plotzk:

"Votre derniere lettre. dans laquelle vpu)J
me ~aite~ part de l'in~uguration de la,sooiete Biblique
. m' a interesse' et, tEuoh~. ~isae le Trea-~aut faire
desoenclre Ses bened'iotions sur cette inatl.tution!
Je l~i attribue la plus gra.nde importance et partage
quo l' Eoriture Sainte
enti~:rement votre opinion,
/
I
~
remplacera las J?rophetes. Cetta tendanoe generale a
se rapprooher du Christ Sauveur me oauae la joie la
plus :prof onde-"' Vo.J.ta po;>-vez dis:poser .de tou tes lea
ressouroea peowiiaes neoeasairea pour l'impraasion de
~
la Bible." {25)
Again on 15 February from Ka~sch he wrote Golitz!n:
nJ 'Accept~ avec :pla.isir une :plaae entre lea membrea de
la Soeti(te de la Bible." ( 26)

In 1815 with the return of the Tsar the title of the
St. !?etersbnrg Bible Society wss clrn.111Jed to the Russian

Bible Society.

A report read at the sixth anniversary

o:f the sooiety stated that 173 auxiliaries and. s.ssoo !at ions
had been formed throue;hout the Empire.

had 289 branches.

By 1B23 tt.e Soalety

Besides the 1mtronage of high government

officials and the zealous work o:f' Prince Golitzin, the
credit i'or this wide exte1'1sion of acti-i-ities is larg·ely
due to the 1;ours and other efforts of Rev. rinkorton and

Rev. Pa.te:raon.

These men covered n great df.:al of territory

(27)

in their travels in the interests of the Hussicm Bible Society.
U11f'o1•tunately • howev·er. the Society wao soon to su:t:f er

reverses and final dissolution.

Prince Golitzin, who was very

powerful with the Tsar in these years. was a mnn of great
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tolerance..

His influence and his policies raised up

enemies for him among a certain pari;y in the _Orthocfox
Churoh.

•

So:r.aphim (:protege of Arakaheeff). the Me·tropolitan

of St. Petersburg. '.fl}.igene, the M.etro1)olitan of Kieff. and

above all Photius the arohimandata· of Yourieff were loaders
in this group which waa against tolerance and

the influenoe of myetioiam.

~ealous

o:f'

Outside the ahurch A. Chichkoff

and Ahah~eff
worked with thi.s grou:p.
I\

In 1824 by connecting

Prince Golitzin with the secret societies and their contribution to 1;he undermining of Orthodoxy, this group. had
rerluced hif1 poal tion 1;o that in charge of 1ihe admlnist;ra.tioI_l

of the :pof;.t.

On

the advice of the Tsar he reoig:ncd as

:President of the Russian Rible Society and

appointed presiden·t by the

:esar.

Prom

t h.e noc iety lm1,guished., al though the
its suppression.

r1m~r

~~sar

Ser~1phim

was

on t hr: work of

·wm1ld. not h':lar to

After his d.eath, however •. the T:Cm:peror !Tioholaa

ieaued sj resoript 2 April 1825 for ·the temporary aus11ension

of all operations of the Russian Bible

Societ~r.

It was

eArpected that this suspension would be removed but Seraphim
urged that diai;ribution coulcl be carried on more cheaply
thrcue;h the Holy Synod., a.nrl aocordingly 15 August a ukase

appeared r;i vin~ ef:feot to this arrangement.

The:ro111)on

Paterson wound up affairt=t for the British and. Foreign Bible

Society and left Russia.

However in 1828 a :Protestant

1311)1e Soo iety was form.ell u.nder the sanction of 1;he Tsar and
in later Jrea.rs became i1rominent for i ta work in distributing

Bibles among the :Protestant sects.

{ 28}
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The Mediterranean region was another active field of
the British and Foreign Bible Society.

The Bible cause

had been warmly ohan1pioned by Bev. ltr. Tene.t. Chaplain

to Sir Alexander

~~11.

the governor of llalta, and his

friend, Cleardo Nalldi. a phyaioian and Professor of Chemistry

in_the College of Valetta. although.a stanch Roman Catholic,
who had been appalled.at the "ignorance and spiritual
dangers" of.Christiana living under the

~kish

rule.

In 1811 he wrote to Joaiah Pratt, Secretary of the Church
111aaionary Society• quoting the ·words of a Greek Deacon

that:

"the institution o:f' the Bible Society of England

must have ta.ken :place by heavenly insp ira ti on" and he coll ed

on the missionaries "to enter on the labour of propagating
the Christian faith among infidels and
the ignorant".

conf1rm1n~

it

a~ong

Rev. William Jowett was sent out aa the

"Literary Representative of the Churoh Missionary Society"
in response to this call.

In 1812 a representative from

Malta visited Sicily on a Bible tour and reoeived numerous .
(29)

applications from all parts of the island.

In May 1818

Jowett took part in founding the Bible Society n.t Sil'ljJlUB
along with the British chaplain, 1\r. Williamson.
in 1819 while on a tour in the Hear

J~nst

Dr. Pinkerton

was present at

the founding of the Ionian Bible Society at Corfu.. 20 July
1820.

Baron Theo by, head of tl-le Ionian Senate. wan ohos en

president; Msoarius. the Greek Bishop was chosen vice

~resident.

The £oundation meeting was attended by the Roman Catholic
Vicar-General with.a nutnber of his priests.

30 July 1819
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the Cevhaloninn auxiliary was established.

The Archbishop

was chosen :President and among the vice-presidents were
dignitaries 0£ the Ionian government.

4 August in·the same

year another auxiliary was founded at Zante, with

Rev. I. Lowndes as secretary.

Auxiliaries at Ithaca and on

the inland of Paxo were :founded in 1820.

(30)'

In this year (1820) Rev. Henry r,eeves v1as appointed by
the committee of the British and Foreign Bible Soolety as the
principal

a~ent

of the Society in the Levant.

His agency at

Constantinople was aotive until the political crisis of 1827
at the time of the naval battle of Iiavarino, brought the

work to a close.

Mr. Burka likewise was doing muoh work

nt Smyrna. Constantinople, and other places nearby between 1822

and 1832.

A:fter their arrival in 1823 the missionaries of the

Basel Society were engaged in distributing the Scriptures and
in editlng new versions.

In ·J.835 a Turkish Imperial irade

put an end to the direct missionary phase of the work.
printin~

'

·,

.

of Bibles for these regions continued however.

The

(31)

Outside of Europe the work waa likewise progressing.
Since 1806 the British and Foreign Bible Society had been· in
a small way supplying Bibles for the Cape of Good Hope region.
In 1813 under the patronage of Sir John.Craddock the Cape of
'

.

Good Hope "School and Bible Commission" was instituted.

(32)

In the Far East the work of Bible distribution was aided

by the missionaries.

By the end of the 1815-30 period there

were Bible Society auxiliaries in India a.t Agra. Bombay. Calcutta,

Colomba, Jaffna., and Serampore and in the East Indies a.t
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Amboyna and in Java.

(33)

Mr. G. Tradescant Lay was the British

and Foreign Bible Society's ·first agent to China but
around 1836 he was dropped beoauae of the dearth of possible
work to be

(34)

don~.-

It is interesting however to note at

this point that Robert Morrison was aided by the Society
(and. owing to Charles Grant, by the East India Company)
in getting into print his famous Chinese edition of the
Scriptures.
and :Ne\v South

Before 1812 Bibles were being sent to Tasmania
r:~ales

and on l November 1812 an Auxiliary

(35)

Society was formed·for the Isles of llauritius and Bourbon.

But the most

outst~ding

example of the inte:rnational

influence of the British and Foreign Bible Society was the
(36)

rise of Bible

Sooie~ies

M~assachusetts

Bible Society was founded. in 1808.

in the United States.

The
B!r December

1815 Bible Societies. Auxiliaries and Female Assooiationa
numbered 110 in the United States.

From 8-13 Mgy 1816 at

the Dutch Reformed Church in New York city took place the
formation of the American Bible Society.

The call of

Hon. Elias Boudinot, President of the New Jersey Bible School
had been answered by 60 delegates from 31 different societies.
'.'In that convention there were Revolutionary patriots,
soldiers, and statesmen. presidents and professors of
colleges and theological seminaries; tho most eminent
surgeon of his generation, and plain unskilled citizens,
There were Presbyterians. Epi~aopalians, BRpt is1;e.
Reformed Dutch, Congregationalists . Friends, and as
Dr. Morse. who was a member, says, 'Roman Catholics
among the rest'." (37)

The American Bible Societies were not merely inspired but
aided by the 3ritish and ForeLgn Bible Society.

Up to 1816-17
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the British sooiety had
in the United States.

~rmited~3272

(38}

to the societies
.

.

·

In British North America the British and,Foreign Bible

Society

\~as

res-ponaibJ.e.for the :formation of a number of
In 1813 the ltova Sootin Bible Society

auxiliary sooieties.

took form, as well as the Plot.,.ou .Bible Soa!ety. nnd the·
''

'-.-

Quebea Bible Soaiety •. In 1816 the Ya.rmo\tth and Argyle society

TheAe societies multi:plied during the

was established.

Prom Iceland to the Ca:pe of

11eriod under oons1nera.t1on_.

Good lio:re and :rrom New South,Wales to.the United statea we
find the extensions .of .this mar.velous society.

It :fitted

1n with the sp1r1 t of the times and gained a start fr.om
.

which it haa not yet. lost momentum.

.

(39)

The British and Foreign Bible Soaiety undoubtedly

int>luenoed international thinking more than any other
1net1tut1on o:f' the t1 nea and lts solid oontribu.tion osn not
1

But other

be measured.

relt~ious

oblivious to national boundaries.
miso1onary societies.

organizations we-re working
These were the new

William Carey {1751-1834) after being

ma.inly responsible for the formation of the Baptist LUasionary

Society 2 October 1792.
missionary.

'
(40)
went out as 1;he

sooiet~'a

first

After a bard struggle he established the Serampore

Mission in India.

Schools were introcluced.

aavin~s

banks

established, and the 'Bible was· translated into sanaor1t by

Carey himself.

An indirect result of this work be.gii.n b7

Carey waa the establishment of the Amerioan Baptist Missionary
Society.

A more direot result of this Seraml)ore Mission was
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th.e establisJ.i...ment of the interdenominational London Misnionary
(41}
Sooiety 21 September J.795.
The most famous misslomry sent
1
out by t;his ~1ociety during· the -:reriod before 1930 vras

Robert Morrison.

~J

trsnslet1ng the Bible into Chinese he

became a notal)le £sotor in bringine world solidsrity.
Later this society sent out Robert and Mary

M~offat

and David

. Living·aton to A'frica and Jobn Willis.ms. martyr of. the Hebrides)

to the South Seas.
Notably representa.tive·o:f this new missionnry movement
wes the Chu.rah }1issiom1ry. Society :fotuided by evan.e;elical
Anglicans.

Although eeotn.rian 1 t wan nrit narrowly so• but

like the British and Fo1'"eign .Bible Society tried to enooura.ge
all d.enominat1ons at home and abroad to shn.re in the common
task of aprea.d.ing Chrlst1anity.

In this npirit it grnnted

money to the Ba.ale som.lna:ry and recruited. i ta early m1as1onar1ee
(42).

·from Bsael and Berlin.

The internntional attitude of the Church

~lisaionary

Society is iml1ca.ted. by the :f'ollo\7ing extract from the Annual

Report for 1816:
"The return o:f' Universal :Peace, opening the friendly
intercourse which all true Christians in the world will
ever desire to maintain. the committee have availed

themselves o:f the opportunity to diffuse information on
the subj eat of Missions. and to offer to Forei~ Proteatunta
every prectioable degree of cooperation..... They have
o:pent~d an intercourse with a missionary Inst5.+,u.tion

established at Ba.ale, and they will render every aid in

their :povrer to AnY other Sooietiea whioh mny rise among

the

Fo~eign

churches.

The return of Pence has

brou~ht

mnny ooloni. aa nr-;nin under the power of 1;h~ onntinerital
states; and your Coromi ttee trust 1;hat the Christiana of
those states \'1111 1lnite and exArt thenum1ves in diffusing•
in and around these colonies. the hleesing·s of the Gospel.
The Missions of the Danes in Imlia have long languished
for aid. The ~ine;dorn of the Iletherlo.nds has an extensive
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~ield for exertion in the Eastern Archipelago; and the
vast countries o:f" northern Asia are opening themselves
be:fore tha other states of the Contlnento" (43)

The

re~1)onse

made by the society to the appeal of

Dr. lfaudi of Malta has al1·eady been attended ·to in connection
\•11th the woi·k of' Bible distribution.

t,hen

1

eandin~

w.

Jowett

as Literary I\epresentative to inquire into the state of
religion in the rJevant. the. society rm.id:
"Then it is ho]Je.d tha't some of the distinguished
Prela. tea of our Church would. open corresponnenoe with
the Patriarchs of' Constantinople. 1L.'1tloch. and Alexandria

'so that throug-h their influence our system of ed.uca.tion

mi~ht

be oornrnunlcnted. and Bible Seo ieties established"• (44)

It will be noted that this is ancrhher of· th(j many interconnections

between the oultural and religious societies of the time.
The Church

l~Ussionazy

Society beg&"'l work in· India in 1814.

They soon beaamo the dominant sooiety in the :field.

their most valuable wc1rk was the intrmluction o:f
system of mutual instruction and the spread of
the native populationo

nr.

Perhaps·

Bell's

~ohooJ.. a &1101-ig

To these schools oan 'be traced more

Christian converts than to any other method em1>loyed L"'l the

work.
In Germany the Be.ale, Berlin, antl Hhenish missionary

societies were :formed during the era.
Society had been active sinoe 1797.

The

Iietherla.n~

!dissionnry

The "Evangelical 1.assionary

Society woe formed in Denmark in 1821. while in 1824 vma
(45}
atnrted the Paris Society of I~vangelioal lJLisslons.

L1eanwhile in the United States students at r,1111ams College

and .Andover Seminary were responsible for the formation o:f

the American Board of Commissloners·for Foreign Missions in 1810.
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Among the leaders in this remarkable student movement
were Adoniram Judson

~nd

Samuel J. Mills.

In 1811 Judson

had been sent to England to confer with the London 1Uasionary

Society with regard to mutual cooperation; this was not
:found to be feasible.
left for Calcutta.

(46 l

In 1812 five Ameriaan missionaries

Thus the a:pirit .of evang.elioal liberalism was giving

rise to missionary activity in all portions of the.globe.
The spread Qf Bible and Missionary Societies was noteworthy

in this period.

This religious
zeal, however, is matohed
'
.

by a similar zeal

~or

education.

Next only 1n importance to the international strength
of the British and Foreign Bible Society is that of the
.

.

(47)
Althowrh not so closely

British and Foreign School Society.

organized as the former Society the British system_of
education made its impaat on almost every region of the
world.

Its teachers and its economical method were a boon

to all mankind •.

Even be:fore the formation of the· B·ritish and Foreign
Sohool Society interest in foreign work had been manifested.
Such men as the Duke of Kent. the Marquis of Lanadowne and
.
Of
the Marquis of Hastings proved themselves/invaluable aid
in the international extension

o~

the 1..ancasterian system.

William Allen the moving spirit of the endeavor \Vas, of
course, invaluable in stimulating and bringing to realization
a world wide program.

The Borough lload School not only drew

visitors £rom many nations, but trained teachers for all
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Aftel'. the lia:poleanio wa1..s there was an almost world1

wido drive :Cor ma.mt· edu'c)ation.

The nrl1;ish and Fo1~eie,n

School Soolety waa not slow to start its work.
in ret"!lllal' contact

tours, aml

tho Continent• by oo)":respondence.

\7i th

])l"opoear~dis t

They kept

l ite:rattu~ e.

In 1816 thi; rfl&.nnal

for the ro(Jdel so hool was ruolishetl aml ra1)idly translated
into :forei8'11. langufJ.ges :for 1:ublioity 21urr;osea.

the eoo i ety blil1d to the
eduoation.

Continer1t~ll

Nor vies

l?xperimenta in

:Vlley follovted with interest the

\t;'Orlt

of

Pestallozzi tmd b"'ellenberg. al tho11.15h they felt their systems
were too expensive to· be introcluaed intc tho rat:t.os er1ncationo.l

efforts of the time.

Bu:'G the xesul·ts of this influence, of

the British and :Foreltg-n School

can best be evaluated
{49)

Sooiet~r

\:;hen viewed by particular ·countries.

Francois M.artin wan sent to Boroueh Road by the :Protestant
Synod of Bordaau..""t and returr.ting to France he was appointed

in April 1815 director o:r ii he first moni torial aohool in
l'ar1s.

RA assisted L""l the orgtmi2atiot.t of other· schools in .

ooopern1;icm. wl i;h a :.1otable group o:r eu.ucaticnal enth11tJisatics
v1ho had visited the Bri1;ish traini:n?; school 25 Auguot 1815.
11nrtln reoeived fro1tl ·the Brltlsh n.n(l FO!'Hign Sohool f3ooiety

a grant of £.ioo for the trainintr school he had established in
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spite· of the political ferment of that yearo

He was joined

· 1n .this undertakin.~ by Oeorges Schlatter and by Emile Frossard,

son of the dean o:f the J?roteatant Faoulty at r.\ontaubnn, both.
of whom hml been attending the

Borouf~h

Road school.

Clerical

opposition to the schools arose bui; the movement erew.
1818 there were 818

au...""'tiliar~r

In

sooieties in Franoe and, by

the spring of· 1819 there were more than 1000 aohools.

The

government aide<l .both Protestant encl Catholic sohools.

in 1BZ3 oarrie

~uizot 's

.

di

famous notion" A(lucation iaw.

And·

Other

· men who were interested in the extension of the Rrltlah
system in France were Duo de ln. Roohe fouonuld-!,ianoourt,
the Comte de

r~asteyrie,

who ha.d published in 1815 hie

''llaw S~rstecn of Ed.uoa.tinn for Primary Sohoola • adopted in
the :four quarters of the globe", and b;r the Count de

B0tu:non. a. correspondent of '!.'il1iam Allen.

(50)

From a rerort in the lJ.1.11anthropiat in 1819 one learns
thn t already the a:rntem has apreafl :from Franca to Piedmont,

Switzerland, ancl the island of Coraica.
being taken 11y ·the minister cf war for

on this aystem in every

re~iment·of

Heam1res are also
or~:m:lzine;

sohoola

Thus

the Frenoh aervioe.

enoottragad the spread of this systei:l of enuoa.tion seemed to be

actually going onfa.ster in France than in tho country where

it

or1~inated.

Its friends and patrons were found in all

ranks of life.
The· oom.mittee received requests for aid from
Switzerland..

~aale

in

They sent material to Prof. -r1ctet of CTenava.

In -1820 while he was in Italy t'il11am Allen met and held
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oonveree.tion with Ferdinand Tartini Salvatioi. Foreign· Seo•
reta.ry of the Society for the Diffusion of the Method o:f M.utu.sl
Instruotion at

~"'lorenoe.

with Count Bsrdi. Count Confa.lonier1,

Count Ridolphi, nnd others who were '\7armly interested in extending

the British and Foreign system. ' In Spain Captain Kearney. a

member of the Irish regiment there. Who had studied at Borough
Road. actively worked for the establishment of' schools on the
Bri tiah and :Poreign model. · In AUo~at 1817 the· Du.lte del Int'a.ntad.o

wrote that he was J.)ersuaded that the king would proteat and

en•

couro.ge a general establishment of the system throughout the
kingdom •. He had, indeed. 'ordered that the

l~anoasterian

manual

should replace the text books foi'*merly used. · On 9 Jmiuary 1018 a

sohool on the British eystero \1ns

est~blished

at Madrid by His

Excellency the :nu.lte del Infantado, ·which was superintended by a.

committee of six nobles of the :first rank.

progress

~or

The '\>:l'ork made rapid

a while but was soon to meet with clerical opposition.

As for Garmany the reports o:r the British and Foreig-.n
School society for 1817-18 say:
"Under the ~atronage of the Grand Du...~e of Saxe-Weimar
at Eiaenaoh, the British system has been recently introduced;
nnd a bl111d1ng i'o1.. tha aooomodation of 250 children ha.a been

opened. Hydrops, n young man of German extraction. trained in
the Borough Road was sent over at the Dnke's request and is to
take charge of the aohool.
The oor!llilittee have received inform~tion that preliminary
steps have been taken by the department of the Prussian
government. charged with the superintendence of public
eduoation. to introduce the British system in a school in
Berlin. and in aome provincial to·wns where there is a· coneic1era.ble population." (51)
.
.
In Beleium the Duke of Xent had instigated the esta1)liahment
of a school on the British plan.
sprJ.ne of 1820.

The school was opened in the

As f'ar back as 1811 a TJaniah :prisoner of war wael

instructed at norottgh Road.

In the some year a Dane was

enge.:~ed
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the lecture on the s;:·stem in hie own oountry, aa ""'·ell as in
Sweden and

l?l~tssia.

In 1814 a Hr. Feldborg frorn Denm£\rk was

admitted. on request, to Borough Road for training.

(52)

When the Tsar visited .England in 1814 William Allen intervie\.ved him on 12 June and explained to him the 3ritieh and
Foreign system of etlucation.

Allen followed this

b~r

d!scusoinge

the matter with the Russian ambo.ssador, Count JJieven. in July and
August.

r,ater he cl:r.ew up a scheme for prcsento.tion to the Tsar.

As has been seen, in Russia the Ministry of Foreien Cu.lta and of
Public Education was a joint office.

Prinoe

Golit~in

was a

friend of Allen and V'1as in sympnthy with this system of education.
Dr. Hamel a r,oienti:fio :friend o:f William Allen wan

moot interested in Rusaian aouoation.

amcm~

the men

'f"ith the ground so well

prepared. Allen natltrally continued hls endeavors ·1n the intoronta
of the British and. Foreign Sc.h.oo·/ Society.

responsive.

Re sent four young

~::-t1rn-Jio.ns

After oornplctinrr their course in England

to 9tudy the aahools there.

Tho Tsar \vaa vory

to study at BoroUP,h Rond.
t~ey

departed fm- :Paris

They then atuclied the syetem of

Featalozzi and Fellenberg in Switzerl9lld.

Alao Count Romnnzoff,

Chancellor of the Rusaioo }1npire. in 1818 planted the syotem upon
his estate at riameln on tho borders of Folancl.

Meanwhile ;Ir.

Hea.rcl. a. young mo.n educated at norm1r;h r:oad \f:ae trnininis monitors

i'or 1ihe Rnssian service.
CotL'1t

:~·oronzow •

At the same time under tho :pntronaa.:e of

the commander-in-chief. the Britlsh syatem of

instruction was introduced into the Russian army.
Perhaps the

mm~t

(63)

ontstunding results of. the international

work of the British and ?oreien School Society are to be found
in Greece.

In 1817 a young Greek who had studied in
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Paris, sot u:p some· La.noaate1~ian sohoolso

As early as

June 1018 Lord Guilford had expressed

desire to

~is

1ntroduoe the oystem among the islands. , The .winter· of
1819-20, William All era who was touring the re,gion had· been

intensely interested in eatablishl,.ng education in the
islands arid on the G1·aalt: mninla!ldo

The Ionian: Islands• .

Which hud been put untler 13r:l.tiah control in 1815 ii1vited

the 3ritish Society's of:forts between 1019 nnd 184.G .•

ll'rom t,he first the. commit-µee. was .assisted by· the Lord Chief

Cornmissionor and

Qovernor~

In 1019· a beginning wa.a made

at Santa. Maura by nr. l?oliti •. He oa1:-ried on aotiye propaganda
work throughout the archipelago for a dozen years.
1835 the

~~overnment

After

gave its support nnd appointed· Hev.

Isuao Lovmdes,· the correspondent of the society at Corfu,
. (54)

as aupcrintenclent general.

At Missolonghi, on
in 1824.

t~e mai~land

a school was· established

George Consto.ntinidia, a :f.orroer Cypriote

slave~

returned to Oroeoe from Borough' .Road. anit was promptly
inntalled as teacher.

The Greek

~ev9lt

\vas still a.flame.

but when peo.oe oame tho society induced 11r. H. Dickson,
who like Mr. :r,o\·ndes had been a· former missionary in the Greek
islands, to make n. tour, of inspfiat!on on its behal:f'. giving

advice i:md dist:rihuting llterature.
and ForeiB'l't Bible

The efforts of the British

Society were long continued nnd it has been

said tho. t 1;hore waa scaroely_ a school in Greece which did

not at aomA tine receive its aid.

From Greece it

at

first

seemed :prob'able that the system would spread through the East.
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Schools were started in Asia minor bu.t persecutions put
an end to the movement there.

(55)

In 1822 a copy of the Manual was sent to Osmand
Efferdi narizi at Cairo.

.In the following year, Allen

reports that Mehemet Ali is anxious to introduce the system.
In 1826 the Scripture lessons were translated into Arabic.
In 1830 the Report of the British and Foreign Sohool Society
states that there were twenty Arab lade attending
. Borough Road.

These were part of a group of select boys

Mehemet Ali had kidnapped and sent to be educated at Faria
and J,ondon.

(56)

In 1821 Xing Radoma of Madagascar had sent eight

youths for a two years course at Boroueh Road.

( 57)

In India the system had been introduced by the nrmy

schools established by order of the Duke of Kent.

But the

missionaries in India were the most effective agents of
the system.

Through the exertions of the Baptist missionaries

at Serampore. the instructions of native H1ndoos was progressing
well 1n

iaia.

of the schools.

Mr. Penny of Borough Road was the superintendent
The committee especially mentioned the

renowned missionaries Carey, Marshman and Ward as energetic
laborers in the cause of popular education in·India.

The

Wesleyan Missionaries in Ceylon had established native
schools- under the :patronage of Sir Alexander Johnston.
these schools Catholics coo11erated.

In

The London Missionary

Society was also active in the establishment of Lnncd'terian schools;
r.
while, as has been seen, the Church Missionary Sooiety formed
(58)

schools on the plan of the "National Society" (Bell's).
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In the \":est Indies also· the work of the

was carried on by missionaries .

J,anca.aterian schools

were founded in many of the islands
to Kingston, in Jamaica.

Societ~

~rom

the Barbadoes

In 1829 the Committee of the British

and Foreign School Society declared by resolution that its
work in the British West Ind.ies vms one of 1ts most
important undertakings .

(59)

Aa a result of the efforts of Stephen Grellet the
system waa introduced into

Rayt~.

In

181~

the Philanthropi st

thus nlludad to it.
"The grand experiment which the king of Hayti is

now making in the: f'aoe of the whole world, is: one of
the mont imp,,rt~. t ,,:: thu kind which has been attempted;
and he has shown already tha.'li he must succee(l. Let
us no longer be told. says the committee,, that the African
race is sn order of inferior beings. while we can point
to Hayti a.a proof• that when their intellect has a
·
fair ohimoe for cultivation~ when their s:pi1•its are
'unsubdued by oppresoion, they will naturally rise in the
soale of civilization to a point infinitely higher than
can be fairly claimed by many·of those who have
proudly despised them. " C60)
·
Mr. James Thomson, an agent of the British and Foreign

School Society who had studied at Borough Road accomplished

much in.South America.

In August 1819 he established a

Lanoaaterian school at Buenos:Aires ; further efforts were
made in Monte Video, Valpariso, JJima, Quito, and 2 August 1821
in Colombia.

It

ordained that there should be a. school

\"ISS

1n evEiry parish and a

n~rmal

s-ch.c.ol in every· large city.

Bolivar established the system in Peru somewhat later and

on his invitation Lsncsater·lab ored for a while in Cara.ca.a.

In 1825 llr. Thomson

visited the committee and on his advice
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Air·,· Dunn, the future secretary of the society· got an

insigllt into the foreign work in Guatemala.

On his return

to Mexico Mr• Thomson incluoed the government of Vera Cruz

to establish the system.

It is

intereatin~

though unaonnaoted vri th the soo lety,

to note that)

J~anoaster' a

daughter

and son-in-law had been laboring for the cause of education
(61}
in Mexico.

In the .United states they had

lon~

had numerous aohoola

on the British system• but the teachers had generally
acquired their

knowle~~e

of it from books.

In 1818

Mr. Charles J?iotan, ··trained at Borough Road, was recommended
by the r,011don ooinm1 tteo a.ncl served in !l ew York a.a gen oral

superintendent in a project of reorganizing the schools.
In 1818 Joseph

l~8l'loaster

:royally Vlelcomed.

osme to the United statea an<l was

In this country he continued to ngito.te

:for the school cause and his work must be mentionAd in
speaking of 1;he movement in Amorioa durir1,g this :period.

f 62)

In British Uorth America the first work toward the
extension of the British and

J~oreign

plan of education was

undertaken by Oapt_ain r:a1ter Bromley who had long baen

associated with the society.
Society under the

:patron~e

Aoadian Sohool,for poor
.in Halifax.

He founded the Royal .Arcadian

,
of the Duke of Ke.nt, tlnd tre Royal

ohildr~n,

of nll creeds and colors,

The school supported by the government nnd the

British and Foreign Sahoo1 Society was opened in 1821.

In

1822 a British and Canadian School aociety was founded on
the same prinolpl e as that in 1Zig1and at Montreal.

Thomas
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Hutchings,

teacher trained at Borcugh Road was the first

~

eohool mnstar.

It waa at Montreal also that after 1835

Lr.noaster was e11gaged in promoting education.
The globe was covered

b~r

(63)

1;he agents direct end indirect

of the n1·itiah and Foreign School Society.

~1a.ny

teachers
International

trn.ined 1n England went out ·to foreign natioris.
\mclerste.nding grew.

A common system was

the .earth

The work of

. ~~eller wore

mlaslonnries~

not coming from England alone.

~~s

Rninric~h

rr1~omincmt

J?eat.alozzi in Switzerland influenced

"amonf:. the ea1."lier ecl.ucational

who were .lnstrun1enta.l in diaseminatlng. l?ostalozzia.n

:prlnoiples in Oerm..:riny''•

governn.wnt became

Yverdon to

toward a

But this ec1ucatlcmal n10-vernent which was

more enlif;htened world.
girdlin~

l)ltildi~?:

si;u~v

Through their in:fluence the P-.ruasian

interested~

It c:umt twelve young men to ·

the methods of Pestalo1rni., These ·men

helved to organize the schools o:f J?1"Usnia on n nevj lm.ais.
In 1017 Goltlieb Denzel. n disciple of

:restnlo.zzi. assisted

in organi£1ne the school Slrstern of the Dn.ohy of Uaeaau.
All German education was greatly stimulated

eohool master and philoRo:pher.

b~

thi.s Swiss

Franae was not o:pen to

P.eota.1ozz1o.n in:fluence to any great extent until after
whel}, through

ideas.

~ermany •

18~~0 \~

she adopted many- valuable educational

The eovernment of Spain had sent a number of !)ttpils

to l'entnlozzi as

en.rl~r

as l806,,

Prince Eaterh::·azy of Austria
.

.

at an interview with Festalozzi in 1814 was favorably
impressed.

The Tsar o:f Russia in the same year bestowed u:pon
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Pestalozzi the order af

st. Vladimir, fourth olass. The

.

Pestalozzian system was introduced into England largely
through the efforts of Charles Mayo, who
.

~or

several years
.

·had been aonneoted with the .institution at Yverdun as

chaplain.

In 1822 he started a

~estalozzian

aohool st Epsom.

In 1836 he was instrumental in the founding of the Home

anQ Colonial School Society for education on this· system.
His Sister Elizabeth Mayo was his coadjutstor in these efforts.
In later years the indirect influence of

~eetalozzi

affect education. generally in the United States.

(64)

was to

The institution of von Fellenberg at HofWyl attracted
almost as much international interest as Pestalozzi's
school at Yverdun.

In an 1816 number of the :Philanthropist

the following item concerning von Fellenberg'e project is
found:
"It is a most gratifying oiroumatanoe to be able
to state. that this institution has on the continent
attracted the highest attention."
From Vienna, 16 November- 1815, Alexander wrote .to Fellen1>erg

creating him a knight of the order of

st. Vladimir of the

:fourth class and Capodistria, explaining the Tear's motives in
an accompanying letter, said:
"His desire is more particularly to drnw upon you
and a vocation so illustrious as yours, the attention of
your own country, and the attention of Europe." (65)
Still a third individual educator by his contributions

was to prove himself an international factor in education.
This man was Friedrich Froebel who influenced the world by
his kindergarten system.

The extension of his ideas oame at
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a later date, but it is

int~resting

to note here

th~t

it was lnrgely·through the efforts of the British and
Foreign School Sooiety that they

~1ucceasfully

(66)

entered England.

In line with the international breadth of the movements
of the time were the world wide character of some of the
J.)h1lnnthr.op1o efforts between 1815 and 1830.

no

attempt

will be made to oover in detail the international
neations of the

hur~nnita:rian

con~

activities of the time. but as

1n the oase of the discussion of the religious and.educational
movements convenient nnd striking examples will be presented.
The srread o:f the influence of Robert Owen 1;o other nations

mieht be demonstrated by. his tour in 1818 and his travels

after 1829.

However the Bri tisb and ! 'o:r.eign Ihilanthro:pio
'
(67}
Society Drobably best exemplifies the spreading of his ideas.
4

The list of the vice presidents of thla society include

representatives

o~

importance from most of the.

lmrope and f:.rom the. United States.

c0t~ntr1es

of

\'.'hich strikingly illustrates

Robert.Owen's influence on his times even outside of' England ..
The 1n1;ernat1onal interest aroused in prison discipline end

,I>rison reform is also indicative of the age spirit.

The

prisons of ·most of Europe had been inspected by interested
philanthropists and the rroblem was conceded to be one common
to humanity.

V.a.lter ..Jenning. a member o:f the London :r:riaori

Society ·was d ireotor of an influential similar society instituted

at

st.

~etereburg.

The work of Allen and Grellett on their

tours was no less effective 1n

rousin-.~

nations throughout Europe.

Fowell Buxton., Elizabeth Fry1 and others visited prisons

a.nd

su~gested

·improv·ements in different lillropean countries.

(68)

These examples it is hoped \-;ill give n fairly adequate

picture of the score of the U})lift endeavors of this era of
evangelical liberalism.

They should also clemonatrate the

force this work exerted in

buildin~

for

int(n~no.tional

cooperation and understanding.
,With this new emphasis on the world. vision n..Yld t,he world

task7 there arose a new teahni '1'10 for the :propagation o:f this
work on an international scale.

indispensable in

arrivin~

A survey of 1;heae methods is

at a clear understanding of the 1815-30

era 0 especially if" emphasis is to be placed on the relitrious-

ottltural developments.
A :peculiarly ef:f.ecti ve means o:f

_:propn:~at incr

the i dens

and progrnms of this era wns that of correapondcnc a be.two en

leaders in different countries.

Thus at.its very outset the

British and Foreign Bible Society oommitteo drew up a list of
individuals in Jmrope who would be able to give them ini'orzmtion
as to the needs for Scriptures in their renpeotive nations.
Mr. Tobias Kresling. a merohant of 11urenjlerg; the nev. Dr. HertZO;'J',

first J?rofessor of Divinity and r. ibrarian at Ba.ale in Switzerland;
the Hev. Dr. Y..napp, Director of. the Orphan Home nnd Canatein
Bible Institution 1n Halle, Saxony; rrofessor nruok, Librarian
to the Elector of

\~U.rtemberg;

the Rev. J. J. Hosse• the antistes

of' the Zurich College; the Basle Relieious So<!iety; and nwneroua
othel" individuals and Booietiea were corresponded with.

(69)

This intimate touch with individµals and societies throur,hout
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the world was a powerful factor in the spread of its influence

and power.

The British n.nd Foreign _School Society had many

contacts through

correspondence~

The Duke of Kent was able

to contribute most powerfully to the school cause by the
long

ran~e

of his foreign correspondence.

William Allen was

in touch \vi th the rulers and· ·the leaders in almost a.11 nations.

He corresponded req;ularly with Professor l?ictet of Switzerland;
with Daniel

~heeler,

Walter Venning, Prince Alexander,

Golitzin, and others of nussia; with l'rofessor Tholuoh of
Germany; with Stephen Grellett in the United States; and with
oountleas others in different nations.

By means of correspondence

friendships were formed and strengthened, and philanthropic
endeavors were stimulated.
Anothe; and :perhaps the most characteristic. :propagation
method used between 1815 and 1830 was that of society agents
making international tours.
The agents and secretaries of.the Bible Societies stand
(70)
out most prominently in an account of the tours of the era.

Dut hardly less numerous and probably more important were the
.

.

. (71) '•

religious visits of the Friends.

.

These Friends did not travel

in the interests of their religious Society alone but were aotive
in promotine; all the varied humanitarian projects which

enlisted their enthusiasm.

Other men travelled in the·interest

of the aause of education.
In 1807 the French American Friend, Stephen Grellett made
religious visits to France.

In 1811 he went to :England from

whence he proceeded to France,

Germa~

and Belgium and returned
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:!_iQ England in April 1812 •. He held religious meetings,

·visited so·hools and prisons, was affected by the war aoenea
witnessed, and beoame interested in. the question o:f' the
slave trade then before the public mind.

In 1812 Rev. John

Paterson, ag-ent of the British and For.eign Bible Society
Journeyed to Russia and brought about the establishment of
the Russian Bible s'ociety.

c.

In this same year Rev.

F.

Steinkopf':f, Foreign Secretary of the Soaiety made his first

official· tour. travelling through Soandinavia, Germany, 'and

Switzerland in the interest of enoouro.gine- the fo:r.mation
of Bible Societies.

After getting the St. Petersburg Bible
0

Society well started Rev. Paterson toured the Eastern Provinoes
of Russia during 1813, establishing auxiliary societies aa he
went.

Stephen Grellet returned to France and proceeded

to Italy, and Switzerland in his evangelistic work.

Returning

to England early in 1814 through Southern Germany he was
again deeply moved by the effects of the war.
1814 was a banner year for the British and Foreign
Bible Society in so
returned from

J~ondon

~ar

to

as tours are considered.

Rev. Faterson

st. Petersburg through Germany and

Soandinavia, actively -engaged in the Society's work as he went.
Rev. Robert Pinkerton at the same time returned from England
by way of Holland, Germany, and Poland.

left for a year's work in Iceland.
1200

m~le

In July Rev. Henderson

Dr. Brunmark made a

tour of Sweden in the interests of the British and

Foreign Bible Sooiety.

Dr. Schwabe,_ Foreign Secretary of the

British and Foreign School Society made a tour in Northern
·Germany and opened up channels of correspondence.
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In l!n;yr 1Bl5 P.ev. C. l?. Steinltop:ff took a 4000 mile
jou1. ney on the Continent encou1·aging: the work of the Bible

Societies as he went.

This was the only ·tour recorded for

the Bible Society in this year exoerpt for the activity of

Hev. Henderson who remained in Ioela11d until August.

In

1016 after peace hnd been fully restored. Rev. Paterson
together with Mr. l?a:poff ·of" the Hussian Bihle Society made

a trip to the. Baltic provinces.

Rev. Henderson visited

Jutland, Sleswick, Prussia.. etc.

Whlle Rev. Pi:nkerton

took a 7000 mile journey through South Husaia retm..:uing by

Ru.mania,

way of/ Austria, Germany• and Poland.

It was on this journey

that he made an unsuccessful attempt to establish a Dible
Society 111 Austria.

undertaken

The year 1816 marks ·the :first tour

1)y Yiilliam. Allen.

vial ted Friends in

l~ranoe

. He and a party of f ellow-worke:rs

a11d Germany, holding religious

meetings, visiting prisons, nnd extendine the influence of

the British 'plan of eduaa.tion.
world Stephen Grcllett was
his

reli,~ious

On the other side of the

tourin~

Hayti in the interests of

Society• his Bible distributions. and education.

In 1817 Rav. Paterson.went to London by way of Stockholm;

Rev. Henderson visited the Duahiea; and Hev. Pinkerton 1mid

a visit to Moscow.

Toward the close of the year Rev. Cunningham,

T. Fewell Buxton, Samuel and J. J.· Gurney and others went from
'

.

England to France in an attempt to found a :.3ible Sooiety at

:Paris.

Meanwhile

\~Jilliam

Allen visited France in the interest

of schools, Bible distribution. and pure :religion.
In 1818 there were many international visitation tours.

Rev. Henderson worked in Russia, Denmark, and Sweden, taking
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a aide trip to London.

Rev. Pinkerton travelled in Russia.

Garmany. and Switzerland.

Rev. John Ov7en. the Society's

Seoretary.>went abroad for his health at this timel:vislting
France and S\vitzerland with the assistant

Fore!.~

Secretary

of tha. ?lritish and ForaiB'n Bible Society, Ronnegberg.
Robert Owen waB visiting educational institutions and addressing
petitions to the Congress of Aix-la-Ohapelle.

William

All~n

9 AuP;Ust 1818

and Stephen Grellett started on their great

tour o:f the Continent.· They passed throu.~h norwny, Sweden.

and Finland, and arrived at
~el1giotts

st. Petersburg. The cauncs of

minorities, popular education. Bible oirm1lation,

prison reform, and all other philanthropic measures were
uppermost in their minds.
In 1819 they continued the tour

and Greeoe.

Th.iri~

throu~h

Russia. Turkey,

thiR time Rev. Paterson toured Finland;

Rev. Pinkerton travelled throuP;h Russia into Greece and Turkey.
In 1820 Rev. Taterson visited Sweden; Rev. Steinkopff made
his fourth continental tour for. 1;he Bri tleh and Foreign Bible

Society (a third tour having been taken between 1815 and this
date).

William Allen and Stephen nrellett

o~'1l])leted

their

journey begun in 1818 and returned to their respeotive countries.
Fr~n

this time until 1834 there are 16 European toura in

the interest of the British and Foreign Bible Society recorded.
Allen ma.de a trip to Austria and Switzerland in 1822 to meet
Tsar Alexander at Viennao
Erlt~land

he went.

In 1837 Stephen Grellett toured

and the Continent promoting eeneral philanthropy as
He was joined by William Allen in 1832.

The tours
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o:f' the Bible Society agents appear to en.d here.

Agencies

tmd deposi toriea were taking the
place
of assoc iatior1s and
'
·.

travelling representatives in the distribution of the
Sor1Dtures.

Rowever between 1840 and 1856 the tours of the

Friends in the interests of anti-slavery, peace, .sohoole;and
general philanthropy and religion were numerous and important.
This rather detailed statement of the tours undertaken
in the intoreat. of religion, eduoation.
brin~s

general philanthropy

into relief the international coo:peration of the

period.

Theae tours helped Eu.rope to see that the problems

confronting them were common tasks.
and men and women of

~ommon

brought into close oontaot.
was

a..~d

bein~

formed.

Friendships were

~ormedj

-interests and purpose were
A world-wide publio opinion

Surely this was a powerful impetus toward

the building of international solidarity.
A.third powerful agency in

th~

:propagation of the

relie;ioua-cultural activities of the 1815-30 era was that of
the proptv;anda map;azine.

ll'spole,mic

Wfirs

It was in the period after the

thn.t magazines and :paper.a came into a wider

circulation and a greater prominence.
as the

Edinhur~h

Such periodicals

Review. the Quarterly Review, the

Review, and Blackwood' s tirvrazi11t?. in

~o;land

~~~minister

were powerful

mediums :for aoquninting the public with the larger religious,
educn.tiona.1 and hurnani tarian endeavo1--s.

But aside from these

general periodicals there were

devoted solely to

the

])X"opnR~tion

m~~azinea

of the reform movements of: the time.

some

were the organs of particular societies; others were interested
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in enoouragbig all such causes.

A m_qgazine devoted to a rnifJSionary cause was the
11issionaT._y
-

-

n 0 .~lster.

-

.

.

published

b~r

of the Church Missionary Society.

Josiah Pratt. Seoretary

(73}

This monthly periodical

begun in 1813 was continued for twenty-five yenra.

It

was not confined to Church Missionary Society news, but
definitely aimed to give a.

sjrstern~'ltio

of'· all the missionary societies.

aooount ·of the work

It reDorted

th~

aoti vit!ea

of the British and Foreign Bible Sooiety and the Jews
Soaiet~l.

at home t-t.nd on the Continent.

The home aot1v1t1es

of the Religious Tract Society) and the :progress of the
I:Iationnl. Britlah and Foreign. and Stmday School Sooietiea

were regularly related.

In addition such philanthropio

organizations aa the African Institution nnd the Anti-Slavery
Sooiety V\rere noticed in this truly comprehensive paper.
The Church .Missionary Society puroho.sf?d somo thousands of

copies oaoh month £or free distribution

amon~

its

supporters~

Surely the moat important perioclical published for the
purpose of aidir1e in tho propagation of all U:Plift endeavors

was the :Philanthronisto
William Allen and

J~~~es

(74)

•

As has already boen rnentioned.

Mill edited this quarterly

ma~azine.

It contained a regular account of the British and Foreign
Sohool Society and its activity in England nnd in all parts

of the world.

Although it stood for undenominntionnl eduaation

it reported the e.ccomplishrnents of the *national School Society.

The Sunday School Society, the establishment of Fellenberg,
and general education in France. Bavaria, India and .the
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Vlest Indies. were discussed.

rJuch articles as: "Amaterda.ra.:

Its Charitable Institutions; its :Prisons and its Sahools for
the lov1er ordera" a:p:pearad often in its pasies •. Articles

on cruelty to animals, ·vacainaticn; savings banks,.. ·the

insane irnor. and tem:p eranoe make it an invaluable reposi to:ry
o:f information and afford ·an insight into the huma.n·itarian
aotivitles of the Hge.-

The question o:f the l"evision of.

the 01·iminal law wns discussed, as Nss that of registering·
1

slaves ln the

Briti~h ~est

Indies.

The review of Robert

Owen* s essays on the foi·mntion of o lw.raoter • appeared in ·
1813.

,,

:r..ator

came a

i~eview

.

/

of the

~~heorie ~ :P~fil!.

!l

.

~

!i§..<;?O.,!)!pepaos • translated into French by Dumont from

the

mrunmo1~ir>ts

of Jeremy Dentham.

rnioaionu.ry aotivlty • nnd

repo1~ts

The aoootmts of

of the aims and aoaomJ)lish-

mcnte of the British nnd ]foreign Bible Society show its

1ntereat in the relitsiOUll movements of the time.

Its

articles on tolerance and ago.inst denominationaliarn would
be expeotoa from such editol"'S•

(

75}

1

Perhaps a more ·def.tnite imprnssion o:f: the· oharactor of

the l?hilanthropist will be gai11od by tracing through its

issues the advocacy of n. single cause - that o:f peace.
The fi:rat volume~ tha·t; of 18117 oontained an 'iA1•ticla on War"
(76)
.
by ?hilopac is of R:r. lp;h1;on.
"On War rr \Vas publ lHhed in an
(77)

1812 number.a

Tho next year, 1813, ap11e·ared a n:peti tion
(78)

of tea.oe" from Derby;

.
(79)

an ar1;icle on conscrlptlon in Prance,
(00}

nn.d a most excellent article on ff;•}ar!f.

The aut.hor of this

latter article quoted freely from Swift and Co"J)er.

He laid
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the·blame for war on the :Princes, and declared education
be
and demoaracy to/the way toward peace. An article
·"Peacen in an 1814 issue elaborated the theme that "the
..

'

.

modes 9· the easy modes 0£

The

hieh

a1~guments

literary

avoidin~

quality~

(81)

war have never beon studied".

a.a well as the utilitarian

- nutili tyn l.s specifically niaile the toot - of

\. these articles, lead one to agree v:ith :3ai11 thut in all

:probability they are the work o:f the co-editor of' the
l?hila.nthropist, James Milla

(82)

In the au.me year, 1814, an

a.rtiole ffQne o:r the Causes of War" by "Irenaeus 0 strikinfe(ly

anticipates the le.ngt1ages and ideas of the Holy Allio.nae.

8~3)

"On the Slow Advance of Prnotical Truth in the \,:orld"

a.1111eared in 1813.

(84)
The reasons f'or believin.r; these articles

to be from the pen of Stephen Grellett and their great

historical importanoe in the cause of universal peaoe will
be fully dlsoussetl in a later chapter.

In the~· quarterly issue of the rhilanthro1'list i'o llowin~

the second Grellett article appeared a letter outlining a
plan for a "Society Againat \:'ar" • dated Bury St. Eclmunde.
{85)
17 April 1815. In attempting to fix the authorship of this
l)ttblished letter v:h ich was influential in rrera.rin1?; the way

for the.London Feace Sooiety. it is important to note the
following extra.ct from a letter cf \?!illiam Allen to Joseph

Tregellea l?rice, written in the latter part of Mnroh 1815:

"I trust the formation of a little society for
difft.1sine; Chris1;1an sentiments on the subjeot of war
will not be lost sight of', and as thou hast this subject
so mu.ah at heart. I could wish that thou wouldst endeavor
to form a plan for m.toh a society. !ntd point out the
funds it might probably wnnt, aa well a.a the mnnner in
which it mig·ht be expected to :produce an affect." ( 86)
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In as much as the article 1n the Philapthronis_t, . which

was written a month later. touches upon all the points
s~~geated

indeed

by Allen. it would seem that this plan was

dra~n

up by Tregelles Price.

Price was .later

most native in the London Pence Society. and many have

These. letters.bring out

ascribed to him its origin.
''

clearly Allen's close relationship with the formation
of the aoo 1ety.

(87)

.

In 1816 the :Philanthrop1s\ announced the formation

of the Holy Alliance •. '11hio h 1t rir int_ed

l~s Till) toge.t her

with the Hanifesto of 25 December 18160

saw this as

~erhapa

"barbarism".

three

a first

ste~

The I'hilanthropist

toward ending international

In a later issue of tho.t year it reviewed
. (89)

inoludine two from America.

~eaoe pa~:iphlets,

And

1m11ediately after 1 t gave the constitution of the !.[ass(90)

.

aohusetts Peace Society.

In 1Ql9 coneidorable epnoe was

given to the

of the Society for l?romoting

":Prooeedin~s

(91)

rermo.nent nnd Universal Peace".
I~

1821 the first journal in the

appeared.

.

inter~sts

of cooperation

It was the Economist edited by· Mr. Jamee Wilson.

The second serial journal representing Co-operation appeared
1n America,
ma.~azinea

!!!! ~

Harmony Gazette.

advocating Co-operation and economic radicalism

ns well as other causes of the times.
Thus
propa~anda

There were other

throu~h

(92)

correspondence, personal tours. and

magazines the religious. educational,

movements developed internationally.

and

humanitarian

But equally significant
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wit.h these new modes of propaganda was the importance
of

L~dividual

men and women in carrying on these endeavors.

.

A period in which personal evangelism was the charaoteristio
.

method used in the accoIDI>lishment of the great philanthropio
tasks a mystio optimism had set as a goal for that generation.
Indlviduala undertook and accomplished great :projects.

It

was an era when outstanding men and women led the way and
the people cooperated in working for the betterment of

mankind.
Pastor Oberlin carried on one· of' the moat intereating-

and characteristic works of the_ period.

(93)

Hie success at

Ban de la Roohe. Alsaoe?demonstrates·the importnnce individuals
:played in the philanthro1,ic endeavors of the time.

Ban de

la Roche is a nine thousand acre tract of mountain land
in the Vosges ohain.

Its five hamlets had been out o:f'f from

the world by a roa.dless wilderness before Fastor Oberlin took
over his work in 1767.

QI/

His charge oont"inad Catholics.

Lutherans. Reformed, and naptists, who believed and. worshipped

\inmoleated.

In the 80 or 100 families under hie care Oberlin

was not alone pastor and counsellor.

Re became phyaioian,

farmer, mechanic and teacher for their behalf.

He helped

them build a road direct to Strasburg to market their good.a.
He started credit

s~ores

He set up a loan bank.

different crafts.

for the purchasing of farm implements.
He sent off iikely lade to learn

He enooura.eed the building of healthy homes

and the :planting of orchards.

Fire ene"ines were installed.
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''Real-Schools" were

Nor was education negl¢ected.

o.nd nleo infant aahools.

~tarted,

!-. conductress led these latter.

The ohildren were trained to sew and SDin; they were told
stories; taught sonis and hymns and geography made easy by
wooden models of the region of la-Roche.
were

tau~ht

The children

French.rather than an old dialect of.corn1pted

JJntin whioh hnd isolated their 1mrenta from the surrounding
peoples.

The transformation of the village in the
•

,

'

'•

fifty~odd

•

I

years in which Pastor Oberlin was actively engaged in their

improvement wn.s marvelous •.
But Oberlin o oopera.~ed also with the outside world.

He was in friendly communication. with the Heligious

T~act

Sooiety as early as 1803. . The next year his wae one of the
i'irst letters to the newly formed British and Foreign Bible
society.

(94}

Somewhat later he

at his home

~ormed

\lJaldbaoh.

vlll~e.

an auxiliary society

His £arae spread internationally

a.nd we find nm.ont.J hia visitors and friends such veraons, ·

as Jung

Stillin~.

Madmne Xrudener. and William Allen.

Other.men stand out as representative of the age spirit.
suoh a man was Rev.

c.

{95)

F. Ste!nkop:f:f.

LudwigabUrg, Wurternberg, 7

.

'

.

He was boI'n at

se~tember.1773.

.

.

Educated at

Stuttgart in 1790 he jol,ned the Evangelical Theological
Seminary nt

··\~

Tllb~~en,

of the gospel.

where he entered hie career as minister

In 1895 he was appolnted secretary of the

Christian Sooiety.o:f nasal.

In 1801 he became pastor of

the German I. utheran Church. in the Savoy 0 Lomlon..

was active in the foreien work of the

Reli~ious

Here he

Traot society. ·
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Re aided the Church lUssiona.ry Society in findine roan from
the Continent to send m1t. and as we have seen, in 1804,

he was selected as Foreign Secretary of the British and
Fore~~

Bible Society.

In this oapaoity, for many years,

through his wide ranee of European correapondenoe, and his
several tm.1rs of the continent, he was a powerful foroe
·_in the international work of the Society.

The work of another man -

Vennin.~,

at St. F.etersburg -

also illustrates an inte1lllat1onal aspect of the philanthropic
end.eavors of the time.

'

{96)

Walter Venning, a member of the
i.

London Prioon Society founded, 18 July 1819, the St. Potereburg
Ha devoted

Prison Society of which he beonme director.

himself entirely to the study of prison conditions.

And

his memoir on the prison reeime in Ruosia impressed the Tsar
so

stron~ly

as to interest him actively in the Society.

Tih1le William Allen srul Stephen rrrellet were in Ruaaia in

1818-19 they diacuosed with
other humanitarian efforts.

Vennin.~

the priaon problem end

f'hen Venning died in 1821 the

Tsar expressed his profound regret in n ·letter to Prince
Golitzin.
One man whose history can not be left out of nn account
·of the international religious end ru.lturnl activities of'
.
(97)
this era is Stephen Grellet. Etienne .de Orellet du Mabillier

was born. 2 November 1776 at

Limo~ea.

were wealthy. and.ranked high
district.

Ills father

O\''lned

arnon~

France.

Hie parents

the nobility of that

extonsive :porcelain umnufnotories,

near Lbzoges. aa well as some iron works.

Stephen's father had
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been an "intimate friend and ootmsellor" of Louis 1.1VI.
His mother also came from a :family of

the father and the mother. ·were Homan

hi~h

Both

rank.

Catholics~

Some o'f

the immediate family had chosen the seclusion of the convent.
Thua the childhood of 'Stephen Grellet vras set in the midst

of wealth nnd rank, and he was reared in the Catholic :faith.
While at home he was educated! toe-ether with his brothers
and aiate1·a • under the care of tutors who resided in their
.

He then went to several colleges. finishing at
\

home.

the College of Oratorians at J,,yons.

.

Here he applied

himself diliee:ritly a.net at the sarne; tima began to think
seriously of relit1'ion.

But )lEfaving

the college pe entered

society at his father's house nnd soue;ht plea.s'ltre rather
than

reli~ioua

exreri enoe.

Tho French R0 volution broke out when Grellet wa.s sixteeno ·
In 1791 when he was thinking seriously of

joinin.~

the army

he suffered from a severe illness and on recovering from this
he left with some of his brothers for Germany to join the
Hera he was on the point of

Ro~rnlists.

but

beln~

blood.

eoin~

into battle

ln a rnserva corps was saved from actually eheddine

He and his brothers \Vere· ta.ken prisoners of war and

ordered to be !=;hot.

li'ortunat;ely a commotion in the opposite

army gave them a chance for escape nncl they went directly

to Holland.

From here. unable to help their parents. they

left for Demero.ra.

Here Grallet vmo deeply impressed by

the cruelties of slavery. but surroundecl by. dissipation and

vice he looked upon mun as a deera.ded creature end became a
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thorough-going atheis1;.

In,the spring of 1795 £earing an attack by the
~re~ch

Stephen Grellet and his bro1;her decided to go to

the United states.· They took passage on _an American vessel;
and- had a most excit'in-i'j ex:perienoe.

They v:ere chased by

a privateer; they :found. themselves in the midst of dangerous

rooks; twice they had to :put out a fire on boa::-d; o.nd the
· m61~ning o:f their

landirt.~

the Jersey coast.
on Ijong Island.

were caueh"f; in a. dang-crous fog near

In Amerioa. they made their first home
Here slowly Stephen <1rElllet beaamc interested

in the Society of Friends. Deborah Darby and Rebecca Young,
religious
two English women, on a/visit to the United states were
instrumental in

aonfirmi11.$~

his conviotions and in 1796 after

moving to T:hila.delp.hia he was recelved. e.s a member o:f' the
1~riends.

80011

In l '198 he was recorded as

fl.

I.tiniater of Christ.

after feeling called upon 1io travel in the earviae
!

of the Gospel Grellet made a religious v:taito.1;ion to Cape Me.y.

From thiG time forward he \•:as almosi; oontinuo.lly travelling
in the service.

Frorn J:·hilaclel:phia. SteJ)hen moved to new York

where he became connected with his brother Joseph in
"me:rcantile oono erns no

But he ha cl little time for business.

In 1799 he ma.de a journey. to~ether with Y!illiam IIa.11, to

visit Friends in Baltimore. Virginia, North Carolina, and

va.rts of :Pennsylvania.

They held public

meetin~s

st each

settlement and Stephen Grellet spoke openly against the
wickedness o:f slavery.

In this trip the two mon travelled

nearly :five thousand miles through a wild and. tracklecs reg-ion.
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Even this early Grellet was deeply interested in
peace, as this extract from hie autobiography shows:
'~Ot.tr travelling together as fellow-servants
of the l;rinoe of Feaoe, attracted the attention of

the peorle in many plaoe~. bringing many of them to
our meet.ings, to see the Englishman and Frenchman

united in 'JJromoting the ca.use of :righteousness and
truth on earth, whilst ·their respeotive nations
were waging such destructive wars SBainst each other.

We heard some of them feelingly comment on the :peaceable
spirit of the Gospel." (98)

-In 1801 again in company with John Hall he toured the

Ea.stern and No1·thern states in order to advance the cause
of true religion.

In 1902 he visited J:levv Jersey.

7 July 1004

he started for New York 1 Vermont, and Canada.

In this latter

plooe he met with opposition from the Catholic

~rieats,

but held several successf'hl meetin.?;s.

religious

roeetin~s

In 1805 he held

in Pennsylvania.

As has already been seen Ste:rhen·arellet left the
United States, 15 June 1807. for a journey to Franoe.

Here

he met his mother once more, came in contact with a "decadent"

Catholioiam. and was depreAsed on ncoount of the war desolation.
"Day a.nd night"• Grellet entered in his diary,
nmy mind is turned towards Bonaparte.. O could I :plead
with him! could I bring him to :feel and see, as I do,

the horror and misery he is accw:~ulating on man. and
the vioes and irnmorali ties he causes :poor unwaey YN.,_tL
to be invol veJ. in." ( 99)

He waa unable to see Napoleon. however, and returned to the
United states in 1808.

the southern

a~d

While in .America he ma.tie a .visit to

western states, before returning to 1urope

for his l81J-14 tour.
he started Elizabeth

The intlaia.te :fzaiend of William .Allen,
F~y

in her work of prison reform, and

made a contribution to world peace which can never be
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forgotten.

Returnin-~

to America he attended to hie

business 1n·new York until called to make a visit to the
island of Hayti. ·stephen Grellet and John Hancock, a
New York Friend, toured the West Indies in the interests
of religion and :philanthroph y in general as has already
been seen.

And it may be remembered that here Grellet

had a.n important influence on the general eduoation of the
islands.
Less than a year after his return from Hayti Stephan
Grallet left for his memorable trip of 1818-20 through
Continental Europe in the company of Tiilliam Allen.

One

of the most interesting episodes of the journey was his
sojourn at Rome.

Here he was greeted cordially by Cardinal

Consalvi, Papal Secretary of State, had a private audience
with the Pope, and was shown all the secrets of the
Inquisition.

The ability of this man to gain his end when

onoe he felt the power of the Lord upon him is almost unbelievable .
After his return to the United States he made a religious
journey to the southern states in 1824 where he was greatly
disturbed by the conditions of slavery.

The spirit of the

man is shown by this extract from his memoirs, reoalling
his message at Lynchburg, Virginia:
"Can we say that we love our :fellow men, if we
act towards them,oontrary to what we would they should
do towards us? ••••• It will not avail us to say that
slaves are of another colour than ourselves; they, equally
with us. are the children of the same Almighty Father.
He has made. all nations of the earth of one blood; Christ
Jesus has died for all men. and he commands us to love
all men. ••••• Much seriousness was over the assembly,
and none made any opposition, though I fully set before
them the unrighteousn ess of slavery, and the guilt of
the slave holders." (100)
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In 1831 Stephen Grellet at the age of fifty-seven

started on his fourth arl.d last tour of :Eu.rope.
the time with William Allen he

carried

Part of

on his religious

and hurnanitarinn endeavors with the same broad and
ooamopolltan spirit as he had in

.

fon~er

years.

He visited

arul found their con di ti on a much
the r:o.ldensea in Sarflin~i..
A

improved due to the influence William Allen had exerted

on Alexander I at Verona.

In Spain and Southern France

Grallet and Allen wexe consulted on

reli~ious

matters by l?roteatants, Jews, and Catholics.

and humanitarian
Grellet was

to undertake, on hia return to America, yet one more journey
1n the behalf of his religious society in 1837, before
illness confined him to his home.
Stephen nrellet bad lived a full life - a childho·od

surrounded by wealth and rank, a youth filled w1th &dventuTP
and hardshi:ps. a maturity ripe with momer1tous achievements.

He had o ome from Catholicism, ·he had e:x:r> erienced

~he

depths

of hopelessness, and finally he had emerged an earnest and
powerful Friend.
In this era of idealistic liberalism he stands out

· a man born for his day o

an evangelist.

He was· indeed s mystic ·optimist -

Restrained by no petty barriers of nations

or raoe. r.t f"ne \-Jit-h all followers of' Jesus of IIazareth. he

labored to brine the E:ingcl.om of tlea.ven upon oortll•.

International, interdenominationa l. humanitarian, the
era gave accent to a new h.istar ical development. ·Christendom
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was broader. more humane. and nearer to the simple faith
of its professed leader 1n these years of
after a quarter century of war.

ren~wad

hope
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CHAPTER V
EPITOME OF THE AGE-DYNAMICS OF 1815-30
Era of Mystic Optimism
The 1816-30 era was one of the most :powerful for-

mative periods in modern times.

The great oontroversive

Eighteenth Cet'tury had shaken the bases of the Ancient
Regime and certain powerful new ideas and forces had arisen
to influence the +uture of society.

After this great

Ejghteenth Century "Enlightenment" came a quarter of a
century (1789-1814) of upheavals and warfare.

Its devast-

ations however did not crush the spirit born during the
Eighteenth Century and thus the era immediately f'ollowing
the Napoleonic
aspirations.

stru~gle

was imbued with the same liberal

The ideas and ideals evolved during the

"Enlightenment"

~ere

to be acted upon by men and women grown

wiser throueh the chastening experience of a great war but
still hopeful, still determined.

They were to oarry on

the forces which thia era of 1815-1830 strengthened and broadened.
Reaction

mi~ht

come for a period but the liberal

impulses would ultimately win out.

Nationa.1ism might

have its heyday, but finally the internationalism and
world vision which characterized this era would become
dominant.

The men and women

.

th

behin~philanthropio J

religious, the· educational and the hwna.nitarian

the

movements
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of 1815-30 were cooperating in a grand program.

In

one form or another by gradual practical measures they
wrought t·o:-·transmute their idealism into aotuali ties, that

thereby they might contribute to their ultimate objective,
a regenerated world.

In this era of idealistic liberalism certain attitudes

and aims were held by all - a common spirit joined all

who were

workin~

for this better future.

Among these

ideals and attitudes the following so characteristic of
the era stand preeminent.

(1)

A spirit of reli~ioue

hopefulness gave boundless enthusiasm - a powerful dynamic-

to the liberal philanthropic endeavors of the age.

In

the field of religion and culture men believed that by
distributin.~

the Bible the Kingdom of Heaven could be

brought to earth; missionaries set out to enli.n;hten and

serve whole continents.

In education most men saw the

regeneration of the humsn race; they believed unlimitedly
in the possibilities for _human improvement.

Philanthropists

worked to abolish poverty, to reform the criminal, and to
br111€; a lasting and universal peace.
optim!~m

This S].'lirit of mystic

had survived the scourge of_ war and opened the way

toward an idealized :future.

(2)

But the men and women of

this era did not alone dream of a better world, they came
to grips with the actual situation.

Their enthusiasm was

not dimmed, but their determination was aroused.

war had

le~t

The

great misery in its wake for the poor.

This

together with the Eighteenth Century emphasis on equality
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had turned the :philanthropists of these years to proj eata for the a.melioration o:r the lot o:f the common man.

Bibles were airculated cheaply. free schools were established,

savings banks, poor colonies, and emergency agencies were
formed for their benefit.· Sympathy for

·~he

voor, and sotive

and devoted service in the interests of a better world
marked the 1815-30 era. . ( 3)

The dynamia of hope and the

determination expressed by actual endeavor is found in the
oharaoteristio method of .procedure used by the religiousoulturnl workers of the :period.

.A. fervid personal evange-

lism carried on the v.rork of the era.

As Napoleon had stood

out - a dominating personality - in the period before, so

were the reliBioua, cultural, and philanthropic leaders
to dominate, only in a much more rowerful and lasting way
the great programs of world betterment.

The great ach&eve-

menta and movements of the time were carried on by

zealots pressing their cause.

!Janaaster. Owen, Allen,

Rev. CharJ.es of Bala, Stephen Grell et - su1·ely these men

were evaneelietic.

C4)

The period following the Wars

of' J,iberation was one of l·eligious revivalism.

Peace had

oome as a blessing sfter·men had sought for a wisdom and
strength beyond their ovm.

Religious groups such as the

Quakers, the Evan5elioals, the Mystics, had stood behind

most of the uplift efforts of the times·.

Religious

revivals and evangel·ists appeared in Eu.rope and America.

In evaluating the force of religion in the bringing about
of a more enlightened. a more humane, and a more peaceable
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world this era certainly mu.st be taken into , consideration.
·(5) When men ardently O})timintio, .are worklnt:': :for a
batter world,, and personally are carrying on a crusade
inspired by a conception of a truly Christian world.
they do not stumble over petty religious barrierse

Thus one wm1ld expect this era to be one of unseota.rian
spirit.

The movements of the time were interdenominationa l.

All faiths Joined in a common task.

This was not alone true

of' the Bible Societies. and the r,ancasterian method of

instruction. but wa.a junt aa oharaoteristio of the humani-

tarian endenvorso

Evan~elioal,

Quaker, Mystio, and liboral

Catholic \vorked for prison refo:rm.

A Catholic Emperor,

a l?rotestnnt king 9 and nn Orthodox Tsar :founded a "Holy
Allianoa" 'for the cause o:f penceo

( 6) l?erhapa the mont

permanent and rnost irl'lJ)orto.i""lt apiri t which the

n~e

was that of internationalism.

Century

The

Ei~hteenth

oontribu ted

"Enlightenment u had spread over a great :rm.rt of St.trope
and a com:non basis o:t thottght had 'been established.

Thie

had given rise to regeneration movements in many countries.
t·hen the common enemy• napoleon i'aoed ;::uz.ope, tha nations
united ae-ainst him.

And in viotortJ Europe cooperated in

establishing a perrnnnent basis for :peace.

At the same time

as these £orces and conditions were pulling the nations

together the means of communication were
improving.

multiplyin~

Railroads and steamships were

redncin~

and

distnnoes.

Magazines and papers having an international circulation were
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Thus the common post-

building a oommon public opinion.
war problems, the common

enthusi~stio

spirit of the era,

and the common emphasis on humanity made for European

unity.

Officially the cautious statesmen held conferences

to deal with a common problem; unofficially the dis-

contented radicals banded themselves together in secret
aasociat ions whioh pa.id no attention to existing national
boundaries.

The o omrnon religious. educational and

humanitarian

moveme~ts

of the time were at once the

expression and the source of the new international
outlook - the new World Vision.

This international

nativity, this wider view of problems, along with the

·powerful. peace movement was building for vrorld Solidarity.
A survey of the wide and varied philanthropic endeavors of the era would lead one to expect a numerous
and diversified group of promoters.

It is therefore

surprising to find the close cooperation and the relatively
small number of men and women who are responsible for the
achievements o:f this unusually fruitful era.
The group of Quakers who so well typify the spirit of
the era were most prominent in the educational a.otivi ties,

they took a leading part in the distribution of the Holy
Scriptures. and through Elizabeth Fry, William Allen, and

Stephen Grellet were outstrolding in the humanitarian endeavors.
The Evangelicals also were interested in missions, Bible
Societies, schools, nnd the amelioration of conditions of

the

i~ss

fortunate of their

b~others.

The Utilitarians

were interested not alone in eoonomio improvement, but in
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prison reforms, education, and peaoe efforts.

On the

Continent the ;mystics VIere interested in Bible distribution,
in ed.uoa.tion. and in charitable inst! tutions, prison reforms,

and other humanitarian :projects.

And flnally the philanthropio

liberals worked for general education, and a better system
of' society..

Nor did these groups work independently.

William Allen, the Quaker, had induced Jeremy Bentham to
become a partner of Robert o·wen.

The Mystics in Russia ooop-

era.ted. with the Evangelicals and Quakers o:f' FJlgland. through

the British and Foreign Bible Society.

Liberals on the

Continent and in TIJlgla.nd v.rere quick to espouse the J,an-

casterian syfltem of instruction.
Even as the

grours had varied interests and worked in

close cooperation so to a· more striking degree did the
individuals.

William r:11berforoe made his chief oontributiona

to the cause of the slave trade but he.was vice-president
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and of the Church
M:issionary Soo.iety, and on the general oommi ttee of the
British and Foreign Seltot/ Society, was active in opening

India to the missionaries, belonged to the committee of
the Association for the Relief nnd

~enefit

of the

Manufacturing and J,abouring J?oor, and by his wide inter-

national acquaintanceship was of inestimable service in
furthering the spirit of world unity.

This list of men

interested in most of the uplift Drojeots of the day could
be continued indefinitely, but o.ne man mu.st be recalled to
the attention of the reader.

William Allen best exemplifies

the close interconnections these various endeavors and
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individuals have.

Allen~

a chemist and eminent man of

soienoe, gained the respect and friemlship of men of culture

:Professor l?iatet of

in all oou.ntries.

Hamel from·Ru.esia, Sir.

Swit~erland,

navy of the Royal Institu-

Humphr~y

tion, were on intimate terms with him.

The Due de Broglie,

Prinoe Alexander Golitzin, the Duke of Kent, were

friends.

In the cause of :peace

Dr.

Th~mas

h~s

Olark:::.cT1 ,, Stephen

Gre11ei, Joseph T. Priae, and .the Emperor Alexander were
his fellow workers.

He a·trongly

suppo::-t~c

t;1u

~~itish

and Foreign Billle Society; he ·was concerned with the
stntus of religious minorities.

As treasurer of the British

and Foreign School Society and through his international

tours he did much for the cause of education.

of Allen's interests is amazing.
his

"inter~ocking

The range

By hie many interests -

di'reotorates" - he not merely typifies

but ha actually unifies the diverse expression of the
common spirit of the era.
The interlocking directorate aspects of the period were
indeed

ai~1ifioant.

Truly the leadership of the outstanding

men of the ag"e - the zeal_ous SUI>port of: rulers and aristooraoi es~'f wealth and intellect - was vital to these typical

movements of the Era of J,iberal Idealism.

Yet quite as

potent was the support of the masses - mad.a possible by
the

as:~ooiat ion

form of the movements - the various organized

societies~

Besides this unity of spirit and support. whioh is a
aharaoteristio of the era. one finds the methods of aooomplishing the ta.ska to be a.like in all fields of enmleavor.
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All the movements of the time were evangelistio in
nature.

Individuals stirred by a deep enthusiasm

eta.rt and <Jarry to completion great reforms.

Through

correa13ondenae and personal oonferenoe the 13'reat work is
carried on.

Thia ie true in the British and Foreign

Bible Society• the British and Foreign School Society,

the Prison Reform work, m.d other endeavors.

The inter-

national tour was a method for propa?;ating movements which
.developed in this era..,

The Bible Society, the Friends

Society, the British and Foreign Sohool Sooiety, as well
as 1ndi viduals such as Joa eph r,anoaster and Robert Owen

used auoh tours most effectively.

And finally a foroe

binding together movements vritl1in the country and the
international aoti vi ties was the prop88'anda magazine,

The Philanthropist7 as hns been seen;stande typically as an
international agent focusing the eyes of the world on
common humanitarian problems.
The 1815•30 era left in its wake some notable results.
It aided in the growth of the modern spirit in generAl;

but it contributed certain definite and tangible achievements.
The British and Foreign Bible Society had oovered
Eu.rope with a netwo.rk of auxiliaries and not a portion of

the globe was left without the influence of this Society.

Tha British and Foreign School Society was only less aotive.

In France, Spain. the Germaniee, Italy, Greece, Russia,
the United States, ;South and Central America, Afrioa, and
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the islands of the sea, schools on the Lancasterian s;rstem
were brine:ing instruotion to the poorer members of society.The Friends Oontlnental Association ia exemplary of the
varied and international interests of the Society of
(1)
Friends. This Society corresponded with religious leaders
o:f' Europe. it actively worked to brir1g about more wholesome
:religious.liJ:'e in :mu.rope. it distributed Friends' tracts
throu,'..~hout

the Continent, it interested itself irt hwnanitarian

pro blema a broad• and it reoe i vad the re11orts of t'he Friends

mu.kina toura ·of the world in tha in1;eresta of religion and

philanthropy.
In line with the breadth of the international spirit

of tha time is the followin5 atriki!:1ts- proposal made to

\:!illium Allen in the year 103,l by E. Mayer of Italy.

He

earneRtly oalled upon Allen to form an asaooiation among
indi v1duals of different countries fol" the JiUl'l'Oae of
transmitting "information reE.Jpeoti.ng the atate of society;
~he

exertions mmle to promote the welfare of man, and the

reports of philanthropic 1nHtitutious".

The assooiation

would ''publish quarterly, extraots and not ioas of correspondence",

•••• enoourBffe travelers to direct their attention to the
objeota of the aoaiety, a.nd •••• oommunioate their observations te its members, etc."•

.M:r. 11a.yer· in his letter to·

Allen said:
"The idea first originated in my mind duringiny. visits to various institutions of this place, [.Londo:ril
connected with education. or with other charitable
purposes. I had, aa a guide, the work of a{oountryman
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of mine, Count Arri vabene, who has pul)lished an
interesting statement, 'Di varie societa de Benefioenza'
in London, a book which has excited great nnd salutary
attention in Italy, and on my journey. I have met
with ra.an~r men belonging to different m:t 1ona, whose
principle object in traveling was to examine into
the rooi·al state of society. l~o\Y it was only by
ohanoe that I met with such men as I did the other
day at ?:levtington; Mr. Crawford's ret\n·n to the United
States, was, till then. unknown to me, and I then
m~ntio11ed. to him. what I had sr:dd to others before,
that I considered his mission and the mission of many
other philanthropic .tra.vellera, \'!Ould be but 1rnperfeotly
achieved, if the information they had obtained were
to remain either confined to themselves or to extend
only to their O\V?l country; that we ought to oonaider
it as universal i;rop erty, and th!: t we should o olleot,
and deposit, and spread it in auoh a way as should
bensfi t the ·aa.use of hurnnni ty • nnd oh.ee1· ue in our
exertions. I lmow that persons who have not entered
deeply into similar reAearohes, are not aware of the
ignorance that generally prevails in every country
respecting ·moat of what is going on in other no.1;iona,
but this is such an established truth with every man
'l'lhO has traveled 1 t hnt in \Yl"i t 1ng to William Allen, I
oertainly need not insist upon it for a moment.
?low such an ignorr,,.nce could eaa1ly g1 ve rJ.r.oe to
the most useful information, if the individuals, who
have put themselves in poaaeaaion of it,, were to enter
into a regular oorrespondenoe with one another. Aooounte
of -voyages and travels we-.-have in abtmdanoe, but how
few of the authors have made it their business to
examine· 1nto the moral 1nst1 t-utiona o:r a nation, oompared with those who think it necessary to describe
soener~r, antiqui tieA, eta .. "
After outlining

hi~1

plan for the a.arsociation, Mayer continued:

"This is only a rough sketch of my idea.a - mine
is not the voice whioh could do justice to the bright
prospects which open upon my mind. and extend to the
highest and :final destiny of man; it is only a hwnble
voioe coming from a land .which. though it haa epreacl.
civilization in Europe, may yet be among the laat to
6njoy the oonsequer1oea .of the proposed :plan: bttt I
call upon you. and upon all interested in the cause of
humanity. to -promote its fulfillment. Could not
nations be made to reflect upon one another the beams
of light, as they have but too often kindled against each
other the flames of destruction?
No place oan be better adavted :for such en establishment than London, noplaae oan afford the same means
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of oommunioation with the whole oivilized world,
no :place oan beoome a safer depository for the mass
of information obtained. ·In this country you have
no obstacles to encounter, and I, returning to mine
shall carry with me the hope that some friendly hand
will, from time to time, convey to me the glad tidings
of your prosperous :prooeedings •. tf ( 2)
Althoueh this particular idea apparently waa never
aotually realized, its essential objeatives were to be developed in manifold ways durine the Nineteenth Century.

One

line of development was unofficial, that. of the innumerable
Conferenoes and popular organizati'one suoh as the Peace
Congress Movements or the International Philanthropic Congress
.

(3)

held at Bru.aaela, 15-20 September 1856.

.Another line was

that of the official undertakings of the Concert of Powers
· for a.ooial and eoonomio welfare.

Today the idea finds

expression in the International Labor Office. the Institute
of Intelleotual Cooperation, and the manifold agenoies
ooordinated in the Secretariat of the League of Nations.

(4)

This summarizes the d1reot international achievements religious, cultural, and humanitarian - of the 1815-1830
era.

Along with th·eae general aocomplishmenta of the era must

be recapitulated certain special resultants.
The Congress of Aix-la-Ohapelle (1818) seems to have
been a fooal point in the histo:ey of this era.

Here a

petition on the slave trade was presented by Thomas Clarkson.
Robert Owen spoke on the present and future condition of
society, and religious, educational,
projects were discussed with the

and(~ja.nitarian

~lera.

The spirit of tolerance

in the era ia distinctly seen in efforts on behalf of the
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Protestants attacked in the mttur;m of 1815 during th'3

"rJhite Terror" in l:'ranae.

i\eoording to reports of the

Russian ambassador, Pozzo cli Bortto. their cause was taken
up by the. British arid Poreigu Bible, Sooiety on the strength
of ap11eals :from Switzerland.

This ga.ve the Bible Soaiety a

name for J)Olitioal merldling with the Catholics and
rea.otiona.ries of the Continent.

Whether the Bible society

deserved thia or not is unoertain in the light of the

corresponclanoe of Lord Liverpool, and the Duke of i·:ellington

rrov1ever it is certain that 'Er1aliah

u:pon the queai;ion~

liberal religious foroas dicl bring atrontr i1reaaure to benr

upon the French to inE:i-ure guaranteed

libert~,r.

(6)

A later

intervention in behalf of the Vlaldenaes of l'iedmont wna
made by Alexander I at the inatif.!ation of William Allen.
Allen hnc1 suoceasfully appealed to the Tsar while he was
(Ga)
.at th~ Congress of \Torona in 18f32• T.hare were also

some significant moves for peace in these yeara.
importance of the Philanthropist
(6b)

muat not be overlooked.
.

ma~azine

The

in thla oause

One 'lef1ni1;e effect we.a its con( 7)

neotion w1 th the foundine of the Lonclon I'ea.oe Society.

In 1818 at Aix•la-Cha:pelle the 1.,ondon Peaoe Society had

presented to the Congress an address

.

.

c8)

embodyin~

a plan for

international arbitration. While earlier still? in 1816/
Tsar Alexander had made disa:rmament proposals after having·
.
(9)

inaugu.ratedJon 25 September 1815,the Holy Alliance.

Ferhaps the most sienificnnt reflection of the idealistic
liberalism of the 1815-30 era is to be found in this Holy

Alliance of Alexander I.

(10)

The overgrown m.vth o:f' the

sinister character of. this unique expression of mystic
opt1miam1 whioh long obsessed· the liberal statesmen

and historians of the last century7 has now been effeotively
attsoked by unbiased historical criticism.

It is re-

oogr1ized that the Roly Alliance was no :powerful league

of autocrats to suppress popular liberties.

It.was simply

a declaration of good intentions, but it was more than
mere "pious verbiage''.

It expressed the fervent aspirations

o:r i;he era for universal a.nd per:petual peaoe and7 along with

other declarations. projeota. and unremitt:l:ng propaganda
0

efforts;oontributed powerfnlly to the growth of. the
Nineteenth Century movements. for organized peace and world
solidarity.

But while the true ohnrn.oter of the Holy Alliance is
now certain thera still :remain rnisaoncept1ons as to the
oiro~nstunoes

of i't;a origin and?in particular; ss to its

interconnections with the other outstanding movements.of
the periocl which have 11ean the subject of the present study.

According to oonunon tradition the Holy Alliance was
the oonoeption of the "Lettonian Sybil"

Mme~Xrudener.

under

whose 1nfluenoe7 nnd that of other like religious mystics,

such as Bergasse, Jung Stilling,

~ocheleff

and Golitizin,

the Tear had fallen. especially during the summer of 1815.
There is really alight b9.s is for any a.apeat of t_his legend

except the i'aat

thr:~t

·the religious mystic isni which. had

obsessed Alexander since 1812 was intensified by Mme. Krudener.
She doubtless was one of the first to see the original
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(11)

draft of the document.

There is no aotual claim to

more than this in any of her correspondenc e with Alexander
.
.
.
(12)
or his religious mento:i:s.
Their later relations suggest
no such indebtedness of Alexander to her.

In none of

her writings of the time or later are the significant

ideas or phrases of the Holy Alliance

~ound.

Finally

there is positive evidence ·that Alexander had conceived
1'h& Holy Allianoe

·.:A~

eerly. at least, as the Congress of

Vienna. . Yet he had never mat llJllle. Krudener before mid-June

.1815, during his stay at Heilbroun
when he was introduced
I
to her by the sam·e Mme. Stourdza, lady in waiting to the

Tsarina, who had introduced Jung Stilling to him st Brucheal
{12a)
in July 1814.
Since it is evident :from the above that the

le~end·

of 1815 and Mme. Xru.d.ener is, untenable, the question
beaomes, What can be discovered as to thefearlier origin
of the Holy Alliance?

And who may have first suggested it?

In a. latter to Prince Golftzin from Alexander I at
· . La.ybaolt dated 8-15 February 1821 is foi.md the Tsar' s

statement of .the time when he formulated the idea of the
Holy.Allianc e.

Defending his chane;e :from liberalism Alexander

writes thus to the Prince:
"Vous me dites de su~vre la marohe qui j'ai suivie
depuis 1812 jusqula mon depart pour Vienne. Vous le
dites danj! un sens a' me faire CJt~~.f!tJIUe voua suppoaez
qua oe sejour a pwborter quelque~a ma mani~re de voir
ou de sentir. Mafs de quel dlpar~ pour Vienne,parle zvous? Est-oe oe).ui·pour le Con:~res en 1814, ou~nous
y avons sejourne pendant hui) moia. Si telle et~it
votre id~e, vous avez oublie en ce oas qua l'idae de la

16'1
/

/

.

I

'

Sainte Alliance m'a ete inspiree a VienneA comma
je voua l'ai dit pltlJ~ d'une fois. pour alotn;er le

Oongr~s, que ae n •est g ue 1 e retour ae 1~a~oleon ie
1 ':tle d 'Elbe, survenu. ~ lo. :fin de notr& aejour a
Vienna 9 qui m'a. fai.t nattre la oroy_ance. qn 'il
oette l.touvella lutte sere.it termineo ; ' 1 rrd.c;lo ile
ln Provi<1enot7 • at qu 'en:fi~1 c 'est miseriaorqp
Divine, que Dieu me mi t d.~.ms le ooour do l~ealiser
co voou que ;jo uourr1ssais tlepuis le Co:ng1=ea, et
rno porta E.~ t.rauer sur le pa.pier 1 'a.ate. ·hel que
vg,us le oounaiasez. Au::mitot a:pres moj.1. reton:r ~
Petersbourg, pa.rut le Mani:Ceste par laqual l 'Ao·ta
de la Se,inte Alliance e et~6 :publi{, et enH+Jite,
plns t1lrd~. le le1... janvieJ.'" 181,.9 t r1J-rllt. celai
\1nns laquel j 'o,i cl'n de·voir emunarer tou~ len
bian:fu.i·ts quo le Beigneur, s.'eFJt ply de ropa..mlre
aur nous :pendant cette memorable epoque. n ( 13)
...

· In 1 ino with this 1822 lette1" is the

(~onter:1po:ra:ry

l"aport of Caat1le1'oagh 19 dated Paris, 28 September 1815.

eubstnntia.tod

ouseuti:~lly

uy the e.ocouut. ffl von by

lletterniah iu his Memoil'"S a.n't also t}y Geni.;z :i.11 le·t;te:cs
'
(14)

to the Hospodar of Wa.lachie early in

eigrtifioantly Castlereagh writes:

lalo.•

Dut most

ur1~he first intlmation I hucl of thin e:ctrt.ordina~y act was from the Emi->oror hims olf: 5.nd !

wc.o ro.the1· su.rprj.sei! to fii16. i·t t:rs.ced ha.ok 1;o a
conversation v:i th which I \'vaa honored by ti1e E;nperor
when leaving Vie:nna 9 . You may remember my· sen.iing
homo ":\ JJ:t"Oj~et of declaration with which I propo3 od the ~ont;ress shou.hl.. alose, 111 whic'h the
sovereigns were solemnly to pledge themselves in
the fn.ce of the world ·to preserve to tlH~i:r. people
tho pe:.iae ·t,hey ha.d conquaTed,. and to troa.t cs o.
ao-,:non o.11e:r1y whatever Power· should violate lt.
The Emperor told ;ue that thia :tdea., with •vhioh
he seemed much pleased at the time had never
parmad f'rom his mind.• but that he thought it
ought to assume a more f'orma.l shape, and one

directly.personal to the sovereigns; that he had

co11munic~. ted that morning to the l~mperor of Auatria
his sontiraantB upon this sujaot.· and that he would
3peat to me further upon it in a :few days." (15)
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These letters vmuld seem to indicate that the

actual insr irer of the Holy Alliance was not .Mme. Krudener
but Castlereagh, and that it dates baok to an incident at
Fortuna.tel y there is othel.' evidence to o ontrol

Vienna.

this hypothesis.

Entries in the dia.l'y. of Friedrich

Gentz, secretary of the Vienna Congress, for February
1816 substantiate the faat that st the instsnoe of Castlereagh
he drafted a iTojet of Deolaration to close the Congress
whlo h he· deemed one of' his
.

masterpieces and that \·;hen

of the diploma1;s • Alexander wna

it was read at a

me~ti!';.g

moved to·teara.

Gentz also fortu.nately has left us a

(16')

copy of the proposed Declaration whicq was never actually

(17)
.
From its perusal it is apparent that

used by the Corigress.

it a ontains ideas, rhetoric ally phrased, whioh evidently

appealed strongly to the Tear's pence aspirations.

Yet

these are soaraely suggestive of the distinctive features
and phrases of the Holy Alliance•

J.1ike the liovosiltsov-J?itt

notions of 1804-5 - evidently lone;

:tor~otten

by Alexander but

recently re-read by Castlereagh in determining the British
plans for reocnstituting Europe - it merely proposed the
formation of a league of all powers to enforce peaoe, when

reestablished u:pon a basis of strengthened interna·tional

-

law.

(18}

In all likehood this was the germ of Castlereagh's

Concert o:f Po.wars, as set up 20 Ifovember 1815. but it

certainly oannot have been the germ o:f Alexander's very
relig~ous

Alliance of sovereigns.

Plainly therefore the Holy Alliance must have had other
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origins and other 1ns:virers.
were

sur~e;eated

As early as Apr11·1a20 these

1n a re1)ort on the religious·· situation in

RttsRia by Gabriao an atto.ohe o:f the French Embassy at
..
(19)

st. :Petersburg.
a.~ainat

This report1 which was· directed largely

the :powerful influenoe of the Bible

Russ1a1 1n narrating the

ori~in

Soc~iety

of the Holy Alliance,

1n
af~er

refusing credit to Mme. Krudener, declares:

"The Conferences ·which he f!lexa.ndeiJ
had at Londcn with the chiefs of the ·Bible Society
f"ixed some still va.gu.e ideas and gave them i deter·
mined end.'' ( 20)
Strnngely enoup;h this long neglected bit of evidence has a

real historic basis - but who were these hitherto unreoomized oontributora to Alexander's grandiose pence dream?
When Alexander I went to Tmgland in 1814 he came under
the influence of a Quaker with a great

:peaoe, Stephen Grellet.

oonvioti~n

for

To fully understand the powerful

part Stephen Grellet pla.ved in tuming the Tear's mind

tomn·d this Christian le~:\gne of peace one nmst follow him
on his journey to Jmrope in 1813-14 and trace the deepening
of his conviction thnt he rm.ist make a plea for peace.
Stephen Grellet was corn.raiasioned to make a trip to the

war zone of F.u.1·ope, 17 11ay 1813. at the Friends' Yearly
{21)
He Vient to :Paris a.nd 1;hrouP,"h Frmioe
Meeting at London.
witnesaine the terrible consequences of war.

10 September

1813~

At Toulouse,

he hTote in his_dlary:

"Row terrible is 1;he' scm1rfte of' war! What misery
and ain are annexed to it! My soul is exceedin5ly
sorrowful, my eyes and ears also deeply a:f:feot my
heart." (22)

Grellet then proceeded into Italy end Switzerland and in the
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early po.rt of Febx'llary 18J.4, at Carlsruhe, he met Jung
(23)

Stilling and 1fadame Kru.dener. · Around Frankiort the war
had worked

t~S}!ecial

ha.vo,c.

And f:.rellet wrote· significantly:

"Oh that I might be an instrument of inducing

many now to oome and range thomselves under the standard
of the J?rinoc of J?eacel ltay it not be in good measure
for such a kind of service that the J,ord ha.a sent me
into these·nations, a.t this time?n (24)

By April 1814 Grellet was back in London and VtTote on the

14th that William Allen·' s home was his headquarters.

(25)

It

was at this time that an article. "One of the Causes of War"
.

(26)

appeared in the Philanthropist.

G1'ellet

Ireland where he remained in religious
(27)

soon

left for

engag~~mcnta ut.ltil

12 Ms.y 1814.

\Yhen he returned for the Yearly lvieeting in London•

Grellet thus describes his state of mind at the time of
th ts M.eetine-:

"I was brought under deep exero ise for suffering

hwnanity. on aaaount of the· cruel soourge of war, auoh

as I ho.ve so awfully beheld during my late engagement
in France and Germany; my soul was :poured forth with
supplication to the Lord, that he might open s door for
. me to plead with the Xin,o;s ~ Rulers !lf. the nations,
that i:f possible a return o:f such a. ce.la.mfty mip;ht be
averted. Whilst I was bowed under this exercise, I
heard th~1t there was an expectation that the Emperor
of Russia, the King of l?ruasia. ancl others 7 perha.:ps/
now in :Paris would come to J,ondor1. On th is information
I felt as if' the i1rayer <>f my soul might lle heard, that
an opportunity was to be given to plend before some of
these crm~med heads for the Kim~dom of righteousness
and peaoe of our Lord Jesua Christ, which if not now
embraoed, might never be offered again." {28)
Grellet opened his concern to the Yearly Meet in.~ and they•

deeply affected;turned over to the Meeting f"or Sufferings the
task of preparing addresses to !Jresent to the monarohs.
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Both William Allen and Stephen Grellet were on the
oommittee which presented the peaoe address to the Xing of
Prussia..

"Hia attention having been particularly directed
to the grent misery. vioe and destruction of human
life attending war. contrary as it is to Christianity,
he intimated his strong desire that the love and
r>eaoeable spirit which the Gospel of Christ insrJires
might pervade the whole world, and lamented the sufferings that have at tended the last few years. ( 29)
Arrnngements were ma.de through the Hussian ambassador
for a conference with the Tsar.

But meanwhile, on 19 June,

the Tanr and his sister, Grand Duoheas of Olden burg, v.i th

whom Grellet had talked in Ger¥1any, attended a Q,uaker
meeting and were favorably impressed.

The Tsa7 on leaving?

seleotod to wait upon him in the formal interview William
Allen and Johr1 Wilkinson1 who had spoken impressively during
.
(30)
the meeting. Latelj st the instlga.tion of William Allen.

Grellet was given J:ermission to accompany them in the interview,

\~ihioh

( 31)

1;ook plo.oe on 21 Jtme.

They entered :fully into

the testi111ony against war to which· the Tsar fully assented.
A period of silence ensued which Grellet broke:
• • • • • feelineray heart warmed by the love of Christ
toward.a him. ertd under a sense also of the peculiar
teffiJ:)ta.tions and trials to v;hich his exalted station in
the world. sub jAoted him, I addressed a few words to him;
his heart a1)penred sensibly and tenderly affected;
w1 th 'f;ears • he took hold of my hand which he held silently
for o. while• and. then said, "These. your words, are e.
sweet cordial to my soul, they v;ill long remain en~~raven
on m.,v heart." - - - he took us each by the· hand and
said, "I part from you as from :friends and brethren;
feelinen which I ho:pe will ever remain wlth me. n (32)
.

0

Grellet expressed much satisfaction over these interviews.

tn his diary he wrote:
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"I f'elt my mind mt1ch relieved after this service

with these crowned heads; particularly. as I had a
~111 opportunit~ to lay beforn them the enormities of
war, mid to direct their attention to the peaceable
sp1ri t of Christ; Alexander eapecia.ll.y ap11eared deeply
to feel the subject, and to be sincere in his desire
~or tha promotion of harmony. love, and peace, throu~h
out 1;he world: he told us thnt his conoe1"?ls had been
great. that sevt:rnl crovmed heads mig'ht conclude to
settle their dif£erences by arbitration, and not by
the sword." (33)
After these interviews Ster.hen Grellet remained in

Eneland in

reli~ious

service until 29 October 1814 when he

(34)

set sail for America..

.

Shortly afterwards o. long ancl able

a1•tiole. nThe Slow .Advance of l'ractioal Truth"• a:ppeo.red
(35)

in the rhilanthropist.

The above-mentioned article and tha1; on "One o:f the
Causes of Warn which had been pub.lishecl in thfJ Fh1lanthrop1at

in 1814 so strikingly mticipates the lanp;ua.!!e and the idaaa

of the Holy Allianoe as to lead one to oonjeoture that all
o:f these have a comm.on conneotion.

Beoa.uee of Grallet 'a

intense desire for Denae at this particular time, bcoauoe
of his fixfld. determination to strike a blow at war l>Y nn
appeal iQ. !!'!!!., rttlers. and beoau.ne of the n.uaker idea.liam
which permea.te the;.

was the author.

artiol~s

one rna.y well ammma thn.t he

As alrendy shown. r.rellet r0turned from

South fi.ermany to live a.t the house of Valli.om Allen. editor

of. the

Philanthrm~ist

.in time to have v.rritten the short article

signed Irenaeua which appeared 1n tho first 1814 issue of
that mnBazine.

The second article appeared soon after Grellet'a

:return to the United Stntes.
strikingly· his.

This article is still more

Its emotional style; ao similar to Grellet 'a

diary extracts. its line of argument so characteristic of
him, and its basic Quaker doctrines make Stephen Grellet's
authorship quite olear. ·Not alone is this true but t.he
very subject matter of the article dea1s·w1th problems

Grellet had had to face.

In speaking of the"Slow Advance

of Praatioal Truth" the author first relates how the bonds

of Catholicism have been broken.

Then he speaks of the

enoouraging progress of practical truth in general, except in regard to the banishing of war.
With auoh strong evidence that the articles were the
work of Stephen Grellet it will now be well to show their

significant similarity to the Holy Alliance.

The short

article, "One of the Causes of War" signed "Irenaeus" will

be ei ven in full.
"Who that takes an accurate Yiew of what has passed
of late years in Europe_, can doubt that war has raged
with more destructive and sanguinary effect in this
Nineteenth Century of the Christian era. than in any other
age of the world; and that among nations :professing
the Christian reli~ion - a religion with the I>rinoiples
of which war and all of its horrors are utterly inconsistent.
Ia not such outrageous violation of that system, which
speaks :peace on earth and f;':OOd will to men. to be referred to this source? namely, that among :potentates and
governments there ex1ats no supreme, paramount or controlling power. which has the effect 0£ placing them in
a state of civilization like· their respeotive subjects.
In a community that is civilized. men are not almowed
to avenge their own cause in case of injury or unjustice;
that is to say, ·to be judge. jury and executioner in
their own cause; the law is to decide and to redress.
But what is the aotual state of the case in this enlight·
·
ened age of the world?
the
of
savages
the
like
governments,
artd
:Potentates
wilderneas 9 resent an injury or an affrontJ whether it
relates to a privileee of traffic or to firing a gun,
by plun~in~ into hostility and war. entailing death or
misery on thousands and tens of thousands of human beings
to say nothing of the wanton waste of treasure exacted
from the hard-earned property of laborious industry; and

17S t,

at length as to the cause of the dispute. are glad
to leave off where they began.
This then being the state of things existing 1n
our time it is obviously an irrefutable truth, that there
is no such thing existing on the £ace of the earth ea
a. Christian government, strictly speaking; and whilst
governments continue to exist in their 1)resent snva~e
state without any oontrolline power that shall bring
.their injuries to an equltnPJ:,e and effective adjudication, wars will oontil\e to rage, be the religious
profession of nations what ft may. n {36)
From the

s~cond ~hilanthropiat

Stephen Orellet1 this passage so

a.rticleliascribod to

ali~gesti ve

of.

t~e

Holy Allie.no«?

· and so evidently in arellet' s styl e7 is ta.ken.
"O might the friends of Truth .unite and try the
effects of ·its practical enereiea on the horrid
apoloeies ~or war: What are men?-animals so ferooioue,
that in their disrutes nothl~ on.n bring the contest to
an issue, but a previous sacrifice, a hundred ,Q.\fwu.toroba
of human boings whose blood must flow as a libation,
antecedent to the settlement? Are men so sa.v~e and
civilized countriae too, that an affront, or a-supposed
affront can be settled only at the point of the sv;ord?
Could no great arbitrators be made the judges of national
disDutes? Could no umpire be found? Could no award be
p;iven, but as the daemon of Vengeance is gorged with
blood,? O thou greatest, thou la.teat• thou most
anti~christ1an delusion, thou :furious Satanic bei~~ everlasting ruin be on thee WarJ War, affl1otin8'
sanguinary immoln.t ing t1.'o.r ! Soon may our eyes behold
the judges of di -v·ine Truth attending thy doom, tmd the
juries of ~''lsdom pronou11cing it? Join f.e Monnrohs,
!g_ ~a?9;,:;:2 !h!i ~}ves .!?.! those slllU a~ee*
au6jeata;
ru:lll. ben.rinl) the Christian ~ • .!!.._ c r a , e
~xernpl51r. ancldecide all your clifferencea. asnis
solplee:
and ye Politicians renounce al! your expedience :for the (37)
immutable and finally victorious a.xioma of pro.otlcal Truth."

lotr"b yodl

To c6t1pare the above articles from the 1'hilnnthroriat

with the text of the Holy Allio.nee demonstrates a resemblance
too striking to be merely coincidental.

The text of the Holy

Alliance follows:

"To manifest before the whole universe their unshakable .deterrninntion to take as their sole mtide, both in
the administration of their respective atatea and in their
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political relations with other governments t the precepts
of religioni namely• the rules of Justia·e, Christian
Charity, and Peace.

. .

.

These precepts. :far :from being applicable only in
~rivate life; should on the contrary 9 govern the decisions
of l>rinoes. and direct. the!Jl in all their negotiations,
forming as they mu.st 9 the only means of giving permanence
to human institutions and remedying their .imperfections.
Conformable to the·words of the Holy Scriptures,
which command all men to consider each other as brethren;
the three contractihg Monarchs wi.11 i-ema.in united by the
bonds of a true and indissoluble fraternity. Consider•
ing each other as fellow countrymen; they will on a.11
occasions and in all places .lend each other aid and
aseistanoei towards their subjects and armies, they will
extend {in the same spirit of fraternity with which they
are themselves animated, .to protect Rel.igion; Peace, and
I
In consequence, the sole principle in force,
whether a.a between 1;he said governments or as between
their subjects, shall be that of doing each other reoi:prooal service. and of testifying ~Y an unalterable
Jus~tiole

eood.will the mutual affection with which they a:re
animated. They will consider themselves as members
of one and the same Christian nation; the three allied
Princes looking on themselves as merely delegated by
:Providence to govern three branches of the one family•
The ru.lers o.f Austria.. Prussia, and Russia thus con- ,
fess that the Christir..n world of which they apd the'ir
people fonn a 1>art has in reality no other sovereign than
Hirn to '~'horn alone power rightfully belongs •••• •
Their Majesties oonsequ:ently reoormnend to their people
with the most tender solicitude. as the sole means of
enjoying tho.t peace which, arises from· a good conscienae 1
and which alone is durable, to strengthen themselves
every day more and more in the principles and exercise of
the duties which the Divine Saviour has taught to ma.nkin~Article

II

All the powers who shall choose solenmly to. avow
the eaored principles which have dictate~ the present aotand shall aolmowledge how important it is for the happiness of nations ••••• that these tru the should henceforth
exercise over the destinies of mankind all the influence
which belongs to them will be received with equal ardor
and affection into t~is Holy Alliance. Article III (38)
One needs but to glance at the two

~bila.nthroDist

artiolesl and the Treat» to see their striking similarity.

They are alike mystical in their language. - They eachof:fer
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the same mode o:f inr:nrins- peace.

for justice.

All emphasize the need

All of them see as the solution to their

proble:n the practice of Christian ;principles by

nllie~

monarchs ..
"

The Tsar was in r,ondon shortly after the issue of the
:Philanth:r.o;pist contAining· 1;he first of the artioles appeared.

In all probabilities

Allen saw to it th.st the Tsar had

a ,copy of" the latest ls sue o:f the :Philanthropist.

second a1'ticle

ar;'li~.::r.-l!;Q.

, The

in an issue i,.vhiah oame out in April

1815 .while .Al Q:<a.nder was st ill at Vienna.

In as mu.oh as Allen aent the Philanthronist 1i o all

parts of Ettrore. and as Alexander was interested in the
mat1;ers the periodicm.l d.iscuseed.t it la no r;reat stretch

of the

Ln~;.gination

to believe

th~t

the 18th number of the

ma.ea.zine had reached Vienna or Paris by 30 AW':\lSt 1815, at

which time· Alexander I drew up the
(39)

rou~h

draft of tha Holy

AlliaJ10e.

Furthermore.: even thou.gh Grellet may not have v1ritten

the articles, or Alexander may not have reRd them. no one
can deny that O.rellet exproased

theEH~

same ideas to the

Friends' Yearly Meeting of May 1814, out of whiah osme the
interviews \'Vith Frederick William and Alexander. gnd that he
(40)

re,pe~;.ted

·the ideas in his address to the Tsar on 21 June.

It will be reaalled that at that time the Tsar assured them:
"These yo1u: words ••••• wil~long, remain engraven on my heart."
They dio..

In 1818 when Allen an.a. nrellet visited Alexander
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in St .. Petersburg, the Tsar testified to the great obl.1$ation
he wns under to them :for helri and inspiration given him

(41)
· at London, which had erea.tly helped him at a critical ·moment.
The influence of Stephen Grellet in suggesting the

motives of the Holy Allis.nae must indeed have been real.
It v:a.a he who called on the Friends to present a l?eaoe

Address to Alexander I.

l1i wris he· who pled so earnestly

for a more Christian attitude on the question of war that the
Tsar was deeply affected.

ll-nd flnally in al.1 probability

it \vas he who wrote the Philar1thro;plst articles so evidently

the rnodels for the Holy Alliance.

To summarize, in the

f~ce

of all this evidence it would

13eem t hnt the origins of the Holy Alliance were somewhat

a.a follows.

The ground was :r>ro1>ably ·first broken by the

early tutelage of La Harpe and the proposals of

in 1804.

l~ovosiltsov

The soil was later :prepared by the Tear's religious

mentor a <;olit zin and Xocheleff • and by Stein who in. 1812
gave him 1; he idea. of a di vine mission for the liberation of
~1rop

e.

Ila. ving fulf llled his role ·of J,i be.rat or ha came to

London, in 1814, where Orellet y,roposed the role of Fsoifioator

e.nd :prt=?sented the plan for the Holy Allianoe.

The seed thus

sown apparP.ntly lay dormant until it. germinated under the

stimulus of the Castlereagh Conce1·t of Powe:rs :proposal at
Vienna.
Days.

Then came 1;he interru.pt;ion of the· e:xci ting Hundred
2.'here followed the strong emotional influences of

JJme. l(rudenftr' a pror>hesiea'.,c.nrl I?rayer meetings.

olimax may well 'have been

~g

the Tsar

expla..ln~d

The final

it to
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Grellet in one of their heart to heart talks in 1819:
" ••••• he stated, how great his soul's travail
had been that wars and bloodshed might a ease for
ever from the earth;·that he had riassed sleepless
nights on aaaount o:f it, dee:ply deploring the woes
and misery brought on humanity by war. and that
whilst his mind was bowed before the Lord in prayer,
the plan of a.ll the crowned heads joinine- in tho
conclusion to submit to arbitration whatever dif:ferenoes
might arise among them instead of resorting to the
sword. had Dresented itself to his mind in suah a
manner; that he rose from bed, and wrote what he then
so sensibly f elt; that his intentions had been misunderstood or misrepresented by some, but.that love
to God and to man v:aa his only motive in the Divine
sight. He was at Faris at the time he formed the plan." ( 42)
0

Granted that such was the final fruitage of Alexander's
Holy Alliance
1815.

on

the Plain of Virtue in Paris, 26 Septornber

But surely its seed was that sown by the peace-inspired

Stephen Grellet when the burden was laid upon him as he
pr~iyed

a.t· .the Friends' Yearly I.Jreeting in J,ondon in May 1814.

So conceived \111 hat could more evidently epitomize the
rn.ystio ardor,. the 'idealistic liberalism of the 1815-1830 era.
It has been the object of this atudy to seek tn

~iaoover

:from this strongly marked period the sooret of i ta historic

power. to see if thereby analogies might be

dra~n

1;he working of

The :phases of

lik~

historic forces today.

as to

the era which seemed most typical and outstanding, and therefore most profitable for careful study here were the
religious, cultural, and humanitarian aspects.

All three aspects have been found to show distinctly
common ancl interrelated chara.oteristios ·of power.

may be stated suacinctly as:

These
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l.

Mystic Optimism

2.

Sincere Effort Toward A Better

3.

J1~ervld

4.

Heligioua Inspirati.on

5.

Interdenominational-Unsectarian Spirit

6.

International Soope -

1

~;·o:rld

Personal FVangeliam

1~1orJ.d

Vision

These f'n.ctors, it has· been ahown. owed their historic potency
to unswervin9: faith in the ultimnte triumph of idealism, to
the vn1ue of ardent :personal effort. and to the practicality
\

of voluntary

evan~elist1o

organizations workint\ for human

wel£are and international solidarity.

Realists have oritloized the

romaniti~isr.n.

rel 1~1os1 t~r, and the utopianism of this era.

the

Yet history has

eho\~n

thnt in the end these very i'oroea o:r idealistic liber-

nlir~m

made 1;he most perma.nent oontribtit lone

Centur~r.

t:o
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I92t>. Volume . 1.

Italy

King, Bolton. A History of Italian Unity{l014-7ll. New York,
1899.

Stillman.

w.

G. The Union of Italzfl815•1895l. Cambri4ge, 1909.

Polan ti
Lewinski-Corwin, Eiwari H. The Political History of Poland.
Bew York, 1917 •
.Russia
Kornilov, ·Ale:m.nier. IJ:od.arn Russian Historz. 2 volumes.
· New York, 1916. Volume I.

Greece

..
Bowe,·s.·e.. An Historical Sketch of the Greek Revolution.
N-ct w Y'o v k: / l 8' l. ~.

IV. Special Subjects
(A). Religions

(I). British and Foreign Bible Soeiety

Canton. w. History of the British and Foreian Bible Soc•
ietl• 2 volumes. LO:rilon. J:9d4.

Browne. Rav. George. Hiato:ry of the British sni ForeiS!!:
Bible Sooiet1. 2 volumes. London. 1859.
Owen, J.

3

Histor~ of the
volu~is{181 -2o).

British ani

·

Forel~n

Bib:+e· Sooietz.

(II). Missionary Soeietiea
Ramalingam. Solomon. The Breakdown of the Mono;eol{ of the
East India Company in I8l3. Master 1s .·Thos is • 01;1 vers ity
of Kansas, 1924.
.
.
·
Robinson. Charles Henry. History of Ohriatie.n 1.Ciasions.
Bew York. 1916.
'
.
Jmith, George .. Short History of Christian lliseioris from

Abrahe.,tn ani Paul to Carff~ Livingstone, and Duff. hew
ant! liav:lt:u.ui Eiltion. Ed n urgh •. !mm. .
· --

Stock, Eugene. The Risto

of the Church Miasiona
Societi:• Its Env1ronm.an .t-:.ia l.fen and its Work:.

nnon, 1899.

r

volumes.

(B). Culturs.l

(I). British and Poreign School Society
Binns, Henry Bryan. A Centnr:y of Education. Being the
Centenary History of tho British and Foreign School
Society

Monr.oe.

1808-1908~

London. 1908 •.

A CyolopadiA of Eduoatio!!,.

See also Salmon's

Joseph Leneaa!!!._aa citei above.

(II). Freedom of the Preas
Ha.tin. 1'~ugene. liistoire Polit19ue et Li ttsrai:re do La.
Preas en France. 8 volumes • .t'a.ria, 1861.
··-

(O). Econo!!lie

Rennell. Mary. An Outline of the Various Social Systems ani
Communities which have been ~uunied on the Prineiples of •
Cooperation. London. 1844.

Hol7oake, George Ja.oob .. The Hietoq: of Cooperation in
· Englana: Its .~iterature and I"t§.~dvooatoa. ~oiidon. 1875.
{ D). P~&.ee

{I). Congress of Vienna

Ral.mon. Herbert R. The Legend of the Ocnrtr!JSB of Vienna.
!\:ia.ster'a Thesis. University of Y~sas. 1926.
Weil. Commandant t::-H. Lee Deeaons a.u ConttreFi De Vienne
·
D'Apres Les Doawnents 6rig!nau:t lies Arc.ulvae> uu Mii11atera
piiperlMet~f!Ofal

Vo1umaa I a.nd II.

ae l '1nter1enr a vienue. l?aris. 1917.

(II). General

Hicks Fred. Ohs.rlea. The New World. Order, llew York. 1920.
Krehbiel, Edward Benjamin.
New York. 1916. ·

!ia.tion~lism, Viar 1 •

:Philli~~ 'ltr, a:.~.,A~h;;-,.,~onf;de~e.tio:n

.

a:r;id Society.

of En}.·oce.. New York, 1914.

{III). Interl'iationa l Organization for Paa.co
Baldwin. Simeon E. ~he .Intern~tional Consreeaeg e.nd Conferenoos of the :Last Uentury M~ .E4oToaa 4«1o:r.1Ci:n~ ~'ovmi-ll
the Bolfda.ritz oi tiia"\1ror!ti, ln the Am(h~!ca.n ~ournn.r
£!_!.!U...e..mf:tiona1 Law,· t. 565-79.
Cruickshank,

J~~rl

.Fee.

Or~nnization

~has•a.1Bl5i56L5~. Ilaator·;a Thosfs;

Lad.Et. Wfllia:.'ll •.

For V!orld. Pee.ea :Pioneer
univoraity 0£ .Kanaaa.1927.

on a Cone;i:e3a of nntions for the
resort ·to a.rma. Carnegie enaoWLlOllt for internatio1ia l pea.aa. JJfy{alonc;?
· internationa l laa. new York. 1916.
fil!__~ttl

adjustment of their disputes without

N3a. E. Article in American Journal of Internationa l Law.

v, ms1-s2. c1911;.

Year Books of the League of ilntiona.

(IV}. The Holy

Allin..~ca

~!me. La cssa.
L'~peraurAl-e~~~·~n~a~r~e~e~t~~~~~~o~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~

Ohoisaul-Gon :ffior.

· Sur

Cresson.-W. Diplomatic PortraitBi Europe and the Monroe
D6otr1ne 100 Years Ago. Cambridge. Masso. l923.

w. fJ:!1e Roifll Af.~!llP.~~-· Thg !·;ur~f!!?-n J!a<!1!grounJ!
of' th~ Monr~et?.~!!e• !law York~ l92B.

Cresson ..

In the discussion of the Holy Alliance in chapte1·~·v of
thls study references e.re fiv&n to worka 11ate4 e.bove
un:.ier nrious eu.ptio11s.
(VJ. Th& t.~u~kers

Hirst. Margaret g. The Quakers in Peace a.ni War. An Aooount
of Their ?eaoe ?rinaiplas a.n.d Practise_ New York. 1923.
See also the memoi1•a of Allen.
Gi.~ellet.

1~t.utton,.

ani Gur:ney e.e cited abovs.
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